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HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
No. 46 Merchant Street

gustos arfls.

PROFESSIONAL.

CARTER & CARTER,
Asttoraoy vt Iia'ce.

iSj6 No. 21 Merchant Street.

A. ROSA,

So. 15 KAAHUXAJIO SlBItT,

io Honolnlu. H.I. y

WX&&IA&X C. PARKE,

Attornoy at Lawr
And Agent to take Acknowledgments.

OFFICE -13 Kxaucmanu Stbib.
1193 Honolulu, II. I. q

W- - R. CASTLE,
ATTOKJnOY A.T TiArSV

iad Noury Public. Attends all the Courts of

1350 the Kingdom. . y

J. ALFRED MAGOON,

Attorney and Counselor At Law.
OFFICE 12 Merchant Street.

Honolulu, H. I.
1313

Wt.VAEBIXK,FBIIwOFrZBOIX;,BEBUASK rOOZB,
Honolulu. Honolulu. Honolulu.

ED IIOFFSCHLAEGEn &. CO.
Klllg and BethelStreets,

Honolulu, H. L,
Importers and Commiision Merchants,

1356

H. L. HOLSTEIN,

.trtoixxoy aX Xarw,
CotiicnoKs FRonrn.T Arnxnin to.

1373 KOHALA, HAWAII. , ly

jour XI. PATY,
STOTASr PUBLIC and COMMISSIONER

ef DE3DS

For the States of California and New York
O&ce at the Bank of Bishop & Co., Honolulu.

1356

J. M. WHITNEY, M. D., 3). D. S

Dental Rooms on Fort Street,
ifficein Brewer's, Block, corner HotclandFort

1356 y etrcet6 Entrance, Hotel street.

WILLIAM 0. SMITH,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

w5 Fort Street, Honolulu.
1316-- y

E. O.HITCHCOCK,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

.Office at HILO, HAWAII.

srS.S,-Bn- xs PB0rn.TCotiKCTBD.-W- i
1372.1y

WILLIAM C. ACHI,
"Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and

XkO A AWlO uv&u.
ATTXKDS ALL THE COUBTS Or THE -.-IKGDOK.

OFFICE: No. 36 Merchant Street,
1378 Honolnlu. H. I. ly

Mfl. W. F. ALLEN,

AN OFFICE OVER MESSES. BISHOP fc

HAS corner of Merchant and Kaahrtmana

atreeU.and be will be pleased to attend to any

nilneis entrnited to him. 1356-6-m

XC. E. JlcUVXTRE & BBO.
Grocery, Feed Store and Bakery.

Corner King and Fort Streets,

1S56 Honolulu. H. I. J

THE WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN
Investment Comnanv- -

(Llmltco,
Money loaned for long Or auort periods,

ON APPROVED SECURITY.
,.f Apply to W. W. HALL, Manager. i

15H u.01Hce Beaver uioc- -.

?&.-.- :

.,

Busintsa Claris..

MISCELLANEOUS.

BISHOP & COMPANY.
-- s?3Xaxcu-x xisr loao,

BANKERS.
IIO.VOHXC, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
THE BJNK OF MUFQRIIIA, SAN FRARCISCO

AKI TBZIB AOHHT1 IS
Vt Vork. Boston. Parla
MESSRS. H. ROTHSCHILD SONS, LOSOOH,

ANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN.-

The Commercial Bankln. Co. of Sydney,
Lob aor.

The Commercial BanklBR Co. of Sydney.
SjfJ-- . TheBankof New Zealand.Anckland

."ranches In Christchnrch, Djnedinand
The Bank of British Columbia. Portland,Oregon.
The Azores and Madeira Islands.
Stockholm, Swed.c.
The Chartered Bank jama, Australia andChina.
Honckonjr.Yokoaami, Japaa. Andtransacta

1356 General Banking, Busmesa y

K. O. HALtA SOI,
LIMITED.

Importer and Dealers in Hardware,
PJos,?aiats, Oils and General Merchandise,

. - OFFICERS :- -
?S .?." --President and Manager
& HecreUryand TreasurerF Allen AndltorThos May and F Wundeuburp; Directors1356 Corner Fort and King Sts y

. L11TSS8. CVKT. C.X.CCOES
U.WEKS fc COOKE.

Successors to & Dic-.- os,

Importers nd Dealers in lumber,
Andallklifds of Building Materials,

135S FortStrcet.Wonolnla. j
EMPIRE HOUSE,

J OLDS. :::::::: Proprietor
CornerNunaou ATenue and Hotol Streets,

Choice
1356

Aim, Wine a and Iilqaon

E.S. CTJKHA'

Rotnll Wlxxo Donlor.
UNION SAXOON,

Inrearof the "Hawaiian Gazette" bnildinc
1356 No. 23 Merchant Street.

HONOXiUiiU IRON WORKS CO
Steam Engines, Sonar Mills. Boilers,,
Coolers, Iron, BrasandLead Casting

Machinery of Evory Description
to Ordsr. "BB

Particular attention paid to Ships1 Blackt
smithing. JOB WORK executed on thethort.s- -

1356 notice. y

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,

Honolulu.

J. S. SMITHrES,

axrotajcy - Iu.10110
AND AGENT TO GRANT JrARIUAGE

LICENSES.

Mahukona, Eohala, Hawaii. 1415-t- f

JOHS T WATEKHOli'piE.
IMPORTER AND DEALER 15 GEUERAL

MERCHANDISE,
1J56 Quees fjtreet. Honolulu y

T1IEO. Jl DAV1ES & Co..
Importors and Commission Merchants,

AJTD ASEXTS TOK

Lloyd's and the Liverpool Underwriters,
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

ltW AndNorthorn Assnranco Company. 7

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.
FRANK BROWN, Manager.

23 and 30 Merchant Street, - Honolulu, H. I.
131)l-l- y

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Importer, Manufacturer, Upholsterer,

AND DEALER IS

FURNITURE OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

Pianos and Musical
1S69 105 FORT STREET. ly

G. W. MACFARLANE & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants,

Honolulu. Hawaiian Islands,
A.EKT9 ros

Mlrrlecs, Watson A Co., Scotland Street Iron
Works, Glasgow.

John Fowler Co.. f Leeds) Limited Steam Plow
lOOO and Locomotive Works, Leeds, iy

II. IIAC-FEL- ,I fc CO.,
General Commission Agents,

1S56 Queen Street,Honolnln, H. I.

--lYMAIV J3BOS..
Importers of General Merchandise,

XBO

FRANCE, ENGLAND, GERMANY AND THE
UNITED STATES.

137S-- No.58 Qnecn Street, Honolulu. H.I,

HYMAN BROTHERS.
Commission Merchants)

206 Front Street, San Francisco.
Particular attention paid to filling and shipping

1S73 Island orders. y

St. Matthew's Kail.
SAN MATEO. CALIFORNIA.

A School for boys. Twenty-sixt- h year. Send
for Catalogue.

E.7. kM Lee Brew.r, S,8 I'M
1335 ly

C. HUSTACE,
(Formerly with B. F. Bolles & Co.)

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
111 King Street, under Harmony Hall.

FKnily, Plantation, and Ships Stores sup.
puca si enori notice, xiew uoods by every
steamer. Orders from the other islin dsfalth- -

miT ezecutea.
1356 TBLEPBOXB iTo.119.

Sptriai isotirrs.

MISCELLANEOUS

HAWAIIAN

Abstract ami Title (Jo.

NO. U MERCHANT ST.

HONOLULU, H. I.

F. it. ilatca - President
Cecil Brown -
W. E. OasUe - Bucretary
J. F. Broiro, Treanrer& Manager
W. Y. Krear Auditor

This Company is prepared to search
records and furnish abstracts of title to
all real propertv in the Kingdom,

Parties placing loans on, or contemplat
ing the purchase pi real estate will find it
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

SX2f AH orders attended to with prompt,
nws.

Mutual Telephone 13 Bell Telephone
162. P. O. Boi 325.

1$. ANDERSON t LOHDT,

DENTISTS.

Hotel SL, opp. Dr. J. S. McGrew'

VGA3 ADMINISTERED.

Canadian Pacific Bailw'y

Tax Famous Tourist Route or tbz Wobld.

$5 Second and $10 First Glass.

Less than by Other Linos.

To Aw, Foists bc the UNITED STATES

and canada, via po-tul- tacoua,
Seattle, Viotobia asd Vakcooteb.

mountain

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen and
Eraser Canon.

Empress Line of .tors froa hmm
Tiekets to all points in Japan, China, India

and around the world.

P For Tickets and General Information

THE0. H. DAVIES & C0V

Agents Canadian Pacific Railway for
1426-l- y Hawaiian Islands.

PIONEER STEAM

Candy Manufactory and Bakery,
:e . ac o 3E jw ,

Practical Confectioner) Pastry Cook and Baker
1356 71 Hotel St., bet.Nnnann and Fort y

MISS D. LAMB
Notary Public

Office of 'J. A. --lagoon, Merchant street,
near the Postoffice. 1431-l- y.

F. A. SCHAEFEB A: CO.
Importors --(.Commission Wire's,

1153 Honolnlu, Hawaiian Islands. y

M. 5. GRINBAUM & CO..
ixfobt-B- s or

Gen'l Merchandise and Commission
1356 Morohants. Honolulu. H.I. y

. S. GRINBAUM --S CO.,

Commission Merchants,
No. 215 Front Street. San Francisco, Cal.

Post Office Box 2603.
1356 y

WIIiDEU & CO.,
Corner of Fort and Queen Steets, Honolulu,

Lumber, Paints, Oils, Hails, Salt & Building
1356 Materials of every kind- - v

Hawaiian Annual.

IVTO HAND-BOO- K EXCELS THE
AM HAWAIIAN ALMANAC and ANNUAL
for reliable statistical and general information
relating to these Islands. Price 75 cents; or
mailed abroad at S3 cents each.

THOS. G. THRUM, Publisher.
13J3-l- y IIonolnln.il I.

GOLDEN BULB BAM!
HONOLULU.

AGENT FOR

California Optical Co's Spectacles and

Eyeglasses.
3fj-f- Assortmefcta will be sent to other Is-

lands for the convenience of those who cannot
come to Honolulu. 1465-l-y

The Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed by carriers for 50 cents a month.
Bing up Telephones 88 Now ig

the time to snoscriba.

In the Supreme Coirt of the Ha-

waiian Islands.

September Teem, 1893.

Pbovisional Qovermmejtt OF THE
Tsi.iu4DSys. Emit. "Wert.

BSrOBE JDDD, .C J., BICEEBTOX
' FREAR, U.

Upon a charge .of "keeping a disorderly
house, to wit, a house kept for the sale
of intoxicating drink without license,"
a conviction cannot be sustained upon
proof afa single act of sale, without
proof of other facts or circumstances
tending to show that the house was
kept for that purpose.

0PI5I0H OF THE COURT BT TODD, C.J.

The defendant was charged on the
9th of last Jnne in the District Court
of Honolulu with the offense of
"keeping a disorderly house in Hono-
lulu within three months last pasfj'to
wit, a house kept for the sale of in-

toxicating drink without license." It
was agreed between the prosecution
and defense that the case should be
submitted on the evidence taken in
the case of the Provisional Govern-
ment of the Hawaiian Islands vs.
John Richards, heard by the District
Court two days previous.

The evidence is substantially this:
On the 31st of May last three per-
sons, two of them detective officers,
weDt into defendant's house in Nuu-tm- u

Valley called the" "Half Way
House," and each obtained a drink
of whisky from a demijohn contain-
ing this liquor, delivgced to them by
the hands of one John Richards (who
was a boarder at the house) and
these persons paid for the same.
The defendant Wery was at the
time asleep in another room of the
honse. Richard was convicted in
the District Gonrt of the offense of
selling spirituous liquor without a
license, but was acquitted by the
Hawaiian Jury at the last August
Term of the Circuit Court, First Cir
cuit. The District Magistrate found
the defendant Wery guilty and sen-

tenced him to pay a fine of $10 and
costs, whereupon he appealed to the
Supreme Court on the point of law
that the evidence was not sufficient

'to convict him of keeping a house
for the sale of intoxicating drink
without license..

The statute is Chap. XLII of the
Penal Code. It reads. Sec. 1- - "Who-
ever shall keep a disorderly house
shall be punished where no other
punishment is expressly provided by
statute, by fine," etc. '

Sec. 2. The following houses are
disorderly within the meaning of the
provisions of this chapter, viz.:

1. Houses kept for the purpose of
public prostitution;

2. Houses in which any indecent
postures, or indecent, immoral or
disorderly shows or sights are exhib-
ited;

d. Houses kept for the sale of any
intoxicating drink without license;

4. Houses in which gambling is
permitted.

The charge specified tho class of
the disorderly house in question as
being one kept for the sale of intoxi-
cating drink without license.

Upon the evidence sent up we are
of opinion that the conviction cannot
be sustained.

The only evidence is that of the
sale of intoxicating drink on one oc-

casion. A Bingle Bale is not sufficient
to prove that the house was kept for
that purpose.

in jreopie vs.uasiro, io mien., o,
tliti defendant was charged with "un-
lawfully keeping and maintaining a
house of ill fame, resorted to for the
purpose of prostitution and lewd-
ness," A single act of prostitution
was proven. The court said: "The
statute is designed to prohibit the
keeping and maintaining of a house
which persons are permitted to fre-
quent for the purpose of unlawful
sexual intercourse and to prevent the
existence of such places of resort. A
single act of lewdness would not con-
stitute the offense which the statute
prohibited and punishes; but, if the
house is shown to be a house of ill
fame, and it is shown that persons
resort there for the purpose of prosti-
tution or lewdness, proof of a single
act of prostitution would be sufficient
upon this branch of the case."

In State vs. Lees flowaK 45 N. W.
Ben , 515, it was held that a single
act of illicit intercourse in the house
would be insufficient, without other
evidence to make the place a house
of ill lame,

See Commonwealth vs. Stahl, 7
Allen, 304, and Commonwealth vs.
Lambert, 12 Allen, 177.

In this last case the defendant was
indicted for keeping a common nui-
sance, to wit, a tenement used by her
as a houe of ill fame, resorted to for
prostitution and lewdi.ss. The in
etrnctions to the jury that a single It
act of illicit interconrst within the
house by permission of its keeper it
was snSiciei.t to coi-vict- , was held
erroneous by the Supremo Court,
and the Couit sty: "Wo donot
mean to be understood as holding
that, to prove the offense charged,
there must necessarily be direct evi-
dence of numerous acts of prostitu-
tion or lewdness permitted by the
keeper of the house. But the evi- - de

dence whether direct or circumstan-
tial, must be sufficient to satisfy the
jury that it was kept as a place of
resort for such purpose."

In the case before us there was no
evidence either of the reputation of
defendant's house as one kept for the
sale of intoxicating liquor without
license, or of any facts or circum
stances tending to show that it was
a house of that character, except
the single instance of sale referred
to. This might be an exceptional,
isolated instance, and would not show
that the house was "kept" for that
purpose. It would require more than
one act of sale or other facts or cir
cumstances to prove that it was a
house of that character.

We therefore sustain the appeal.
Defendant discharged.

Attorney-Genera-l Smith for prose-
cution; C. W. Ashford for defendant.

Honolnlu, October 14, 1893.

A THIRTY MILE DRIVE.

AU the War From Hilo to the
Volcano in a Carriage.

It will not be very long before
the regular road to the volcano
will be open for traffic, and in the
mean time, as the distance to be
ridden on horseback is only a little
over five miles, J. R. Wilson of
Hilo, has constructed a temporary
road wide enough for a carriage to
drive over with comfort, but not
wide enough for two vehicles' to
pass. This is a great boon for
those who are not at home on the
back of a horse, as the rido is the
hardest part of the trip. The first
party left Hilo on Friday morning
and drove all the way to the hotel,
the trip being made in that way
for the first time on the Hilo side
of the islaiul. The party consisted
of the following people :

J. P. bilva, I. btupplebeen,
George Deacon, J. A. Martin, Mrs.
W. Hardy, C. C. Kennedy, C. E.
Richardson, Sheriff, and Mrs. Wil-
liams, H. C. Austin and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Richards, Luther
and Mrs. Severance and J. R. Wil- -

i"8on and wife. The trip was made
in good time, and without accident
and was a great novelty for the
participants.

On the 1st of November, a regu-
lar stage line will run between Hilo
and the volcano under the charge
of Mr. Wilson. It will leave Hilo
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days, and return from the volcano
house Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays.

Hilo people are delighted at the
improved facilities offered them by
the change.

'HE WILL LET THEM
KNOW."

Mr. Howland Saya Little But
Insinuates a Good Deal.

The much-talked-- of Mr. How-lan- d

was again seen last evening,
and asked if he had any statement
to make in his defense regarding
the articles that have lately been
published about him.

He came to the door of his room
arrayed in a gaudy dressing wrap
per, belted in at the waist, and he
had a very stern and forbidding
look in his face.

"I have nothing to say about
these things," said he ; "I will let
them know soon enough how I will
treat such charges."

This was all- - the "evangelist"
would say. He closed his door and
withdrew into the sanctity of his
chamber, and wrapped about him,
besides his dressing gown, the
cloak of injured innocence that
seems to be impervious to the
many rumors that are afloat con
cerning him. Whether or not he
intends suing the papers that pub-
lished the reports for libel, is
known only to himself at present,
but from the mysterious "I will let
them know soon enough," that, he
uttered, he evidently has deep de-

signs to "get even" on some one.

I was very severely taken with y;

I took a dose of Cbambelain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
after each operation of the bowes,
more than natural, for about thirty-si- x

hours, and checked the complaint a
took about all of a small bottle to

cure me, while two or three doses
might cure an ordinary case. I found

would give me Immediate relief
from all pain in the bowels. T. M.
Blackwood, Friendship, Grant Par.,
La. For sale by all medicine dealers.

Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for H. X.

m

The first regular effort to instruct
the deaf and dumb was by Pedro

Ponce, a Spanish monk, in 1570.

CAMPING OUT PARTY.

A Hamakuan's Description of a.

Trip up Maonakca.

A camping-ou- t party started
from Kukaiau, Hamokua, for
Maunakea. It consisted of a num-
ber of prominent citizens - of this
district; among tho number were
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Horner, of the
Unakoa ranch ; Mr. Robert Horner
and the Misses Annie and Alice
Horner, of Kukaiau ; Mr. and Mrs.
Eben Low and Miss Mary Low, of
Puuhue; Mr. Wm. Horner and
Miss Catherine Horner, of Kukui-hael- e

; Mrs. Blacow, of Hamakaa,
and a number of other persons,
guides, etc.

President Dole, who for the past
few days has been the guest of J.
M. Horner, Esq., was expected to
be one of the partyi but he pre--

K ferred the more quiet pleasures of
riding among the cane fields and
viewing the various industries to
climbing mountains ; he, however,
regretted his choice when he
learned all the pleasures he had
missed.

But I must return to these moun-
tain climbers, and will say that it
is generally agreed that this wa3
the most enjoyable outing party
that has been got up from this side
of the island. Indeed, they had
everything in their favor good
pack-mule- s, good camping outfits
and' guides, and were also fortunate
in having delightful weather. So
there was nothing to do but enjoy
the exhilarating ride, the invigora-
ting breeze and the glorious scenery.

The first object of interest we
meet on this journey is the forest,
and I believe I may say without
the least exaggeration that for
magnificence, for luxuriance and
for variety and beauty the Ha-
waiian forests will compare favor-
ably with anything of the kind in
the known world. The sight of
so great a variety of trees, plants
and the various hues of the foliage
is so real a pleasure as never to bo
forgotten. Passing out of the for-

est we come to the plains ; here we
find the scenes varied and enliv-
ened by the great number of wild
animals. Here, too, if one is a
hunter, he may have a shot at the
wild boar, or a wild bull, or he may
try the speed of his high bred steed
with those wild nags of the plain.

All these scenes are interesting,
but the great attraction is to be
found at the top of Mauna Kea.
Here the great natural curiosities,
the great and bottomless lake, the
caves and quarries where the an-

cient Hawaiians made their imple-
ments of war, are to be found.
Even now may be found many of
those ancient relics of barbarism.
But wonderful and strange 03 they
may appear, they are nothing when
compared with the indescribable
grandeur which spreads itself be-

fore the view, and which surrounds
one on every side. It i3 doubtful
even
"If proud Olympus yields a nobler

sight,
Tho' gods assembled grace the tower-

ing height."
than can be seen from this enchant-
ing region.

Here we are surrounded by gi-

gantic mountains, before us the
plains, the forest, and the ocean ;

to the right the beautiful Hilo bay
and the smoking volcano ; to the
left the towering crater-mounta- in

Haleakala with its summit clothed
in a mantle of gold, and its base
draped with clouds.

THE OLD TIME SUNDAYS.

The Difference Between Past and
Present Sabbaths in

Honolulu.
Arthur McDowell's gang of men

working on the stranded steamer
Miowera Sunday brought out
from some of the old time sea cap-

tains who were watching the pro-

ceedings from the wharf a few
stories of how strict the lawa were
here some thirty years ago about
any work being done "on Sunday.
One said that it was against the
law to bring in a foreign vessel on

Sunday, and he remembered that
the captain of a German brigan-tin- e

who anchored his ship off the
harbor on Sunday wa3 arrested and
fined for the "offense." Hunting
game and hiring horses on a Sun-

day was also prohibited, and alto-
gether it was perhaps a novel sight
for the old kamaainas, who were
used to the old regime, to see
twenty men hard at work on the
steamer on the sabbath.

II r
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50TES ASD COMMENTS.

The royalist organ, which at
times has been obliged to pay its
men off at the end of the week
with a paltry $2 each and still
claims it is libeled when called
bankrupt, now objects to the use
of the term "American" as used by
Americans. Our esteemed Cana-

dian contemporary is very careful,
however, in enlarging its argu-

ment to declare that the revolu-

tion of last January was "a re-

volt against constituted authority."

It is just as careful, forsooth, not
to say that the late revolution was

a revolt against a violation of the
constitutional law of Hawaii by the
ex-que- en and her backers. Will
our needy contemporary never
leam that the nation's independ-enc- e

was not threatened when the
"constituted authority" of royalty
was overthrown, but when

attempted to overthrow the
"constitutional authority" of these
islands in last January?

There is certainly no objection
to journalistic enterprise, but we

feel like duty calls upon us to draw

the line when our friend, the Star,
publishes, without credit, a large
portion of our special correspond-

ent's account of the yacht race be-

tween the Vigilant and Valkyrie.
This correspondence is paid for by
the Advertiser and it looks to us
as though "amateur" journalism
demanded that its
should be credited to this paper.

The public debt statement made
by the minister of finance Thurs-

day, relating to the debts paid off

and the public works executed
since the 17th of last January, is
something unprecedented in Ha-

waiian history. The Provisional
government has paid out, since it
came into power, nearly a million
and a quarter of dollars, and in the
meantime, under perhaps the
heaviest strain the country ever
underwent or will ever undergo,
the net increase of the public debt
has been but $3,374.80. Can the
adherents of royalty point to a like
showing within a similar period?

President Dole formally resumed
control of the Provisional govern-

ment Thursday. He returns to his
duties and his friends renewed in
health and strengthened in his
faith that the future of Hawaii
must, be onward, When he ap-

peared in the councils Thursday he
was greeted with a silent applause
which in the end will be heard
further than the booming of
cannon. President Dole is not
a hero, but he is a man
amoDg his fellow men. He
is a republican who needs no
apology and has no political ax to
grind. When he was chosen for
the position he has honored, it was
because his merits snatched him
from his fellows without leaving
the usual trail of envy or the taint
of suspicion which follows ordi- -

nary elevation. Even his enemies
admire him and his friends are
willing to stand by him and the
cause he represents to a man.

The Holomua, to Eupply its dearth
of brains, is at present engaged in
the labor-savin- g task of publish-
ing exclusively those portions of
the debates of the school boys of
the California and Leland Stanford
Tiniverelties, favorable to the royal-

ist cause. Crude as these school-bo-y

efforts are, they are much better
than the usual effusions of royalist
editors thrust upon the public.
Probably the other side of the
question is put quite as weakly as
the royalist side; but of this we
axe unable to judge as the "other
ade" will never be published in the
Holomua.

For several months the question
of abolishing the special sessions

of the councils has been privately
agitated, and on one or two occa-

sions has been spoken of in open

session. The bare fact that as soon

as anything is broucht before a

sPec5al session it at once becomes
. mibl:c nr0Dertv. either through the
newspapers or upon the streets, is
a strong argument against the
continuance of special sessions.

It is a qnestion if the executive;
council should not handle all
"EDecial" matters solely. Of what
avail is it to turn such over
to the advisory council for con-

sideration, if they are to be at once
turned over to the public by indi-

vidual members of the council?
The proceedings of special sessions
can reach the public in no way
unless divulged by members.
Members of the advisory council
may protest they do not tell;
still the doings of every special
session are known on the streets
within half an hour after adjourn-

ment every Thursday afternoon.

It is safe to say that matters of

private import never yet have
reached the public through the
members of the executive council,
and this brings us back to the
point that those matters which
really require secrecy should be
determined in executive council,
and all others should be discussed
in open session.

While on this point, we wish to
state that all departments of the
Provisional government should be
open to the representatives of the
press. At the present time there
is but one bureau connected with
the government that refuses this
privilege to the press. We refer to

the board of education. It is hard
to see why the meetings of the board
of education should not be as fully
reported as those of the board of
health. Members of the board of

education have been spoken to on

this point and they see no reason
why the press should not be admit-

ted to the meetings of that body.
In fact there seems to be no good

reason except the inheritance of
exclusiveness which has been
handed down from the monarchy
in the matter of running certain
public bureaus. It is the hope of
both citizens and school teachers
that the committee lately appoint-

ed by the councils will carry the
proposed reforms far enough to
correct this matter.

It is unfortunate that the board
of enquiry, which sat upon Cap-

tain Stott's case, had not insisted
that all the evidence in the case be

ferreted out and presented. The
I

court has made its return and it is
broadly hinted upon the streets
that it is to be made the basis of a
suit for damages against the gov-

ernment. For the credit of those
concerned we hope this is a mis-- 1

take ; we believe it is it must be.
Still it is hard to fathom the find-

ings of the court which are so
clearly in contradiction of the facts.
It may or it may not be an attempt
to whitewash a countryman's blun-

der, but it looks very like it.
Neither the government nor the port
of Honolulu, as represented by our
merchants, can afford to let this)

seemingly unprejudiced its mem
bers be, a thorough in
vestigation and examination of all
the facts in the case are made and
laid before the public. The Lon-

don board of trade may be satisfied
with the findings, but the people of
Honolulu are not.

The announcement that Robert
Louis Stevenson will be unable,
owing to ill health, to address the
citizens of Honolulu this afternoon,
as expected, will be received with
regret.

A New Stamp Issue.
Oat calls for

designs for a new issue of Hawai
ian postage stamps of 1, 2, 5, 10
and 25 cent denomination. Designs
to be submitted on or before No-

vember 1st.
The designs accepted will be

paid for at the rate of $10 for each
and when more than one applicant
has the same design, priority of
receiptand style of execution will I

determine the selection.

tt;' ,,' '",
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AT CHICAGO.

Items of Interest Kelatins to Different

Nation.

Written for the advertiser.
Chicago, Oct. 4, 1893. October

31st will end one of the greatest
expositions the world has ever
seen or will be likely to see, ahd'on
October 9th will be shown one of
the grandest pagents ever recorded
in history. Artists are working
hard on the designs for floats for

Chicago day, as such will be ob-

served on the 9th inst. ; the draw-

ing for that of the board of trade,
representing commerce, is now un-

dergoing its metamorphosis it will
soon be one of the most beautiful
in the long line of gorgeous page-

ants. Commerce will be about
thirty feet long and fifteen fe.et

wide, pulled by thirty white hordes
covered with white satin trimmed
with gold; they will be driven
three abreast, each one will have a
groom uniformed in white and
gold. On each horse's head will
be an incandescent electric light,
and about three hundred and fifty
of these lightB will be strung along
the lines of the float a few inches
apart. On the corners of the float
will be represented the different
divisions of the country the north
by wheat, the south by cotton, the
east by fruits and the west by corn.
Prosperity will sit at the helm.
Ceres will stand in the midst of
plenty handing the products of the
soil up to Commerce, who will sit
near the centre beneath the silk
sail, upon which will be the word
"Commerce."

The Chicago Herald of Septem-
ber 21 contains a short article
headed "Bill for a cable to Hawaii."
In closing it says : Governor Mc-Crea- ry

introduced the bill at the
request of General Moreno, who
has long taken an interest in the
subject. The bill makes no appro-
priation from the United States
treasury, but simply authorizes
Celso Cajsar Moreno and his
associates to construct and
maintain the cable, providing
it is done within five years.
The line to be subject to a number
of conditions in favor of the govern-
ment and the equal rights of Ameri-
can citizens to the same rates as
those enjoyed by citizens of the
most favored nations; the third
section of the act excludes the idea
of monopoly by providing that
nothing contained in it shall be
construed to limit the United States
in granting to other persons or
companies similar privileges. A
bill of this sort requiring no govern-
ment guarantee or grant is pro-
bably the only one which has any
chance in a democratic congress.

In the agricultural hall are shown
charts and photographs of experi-- !
ments at Rothampton, England,
with crops of turnips and beets
manured and unmanured, viz., ed

continuous crop of roots
1892, tons 0, 8 cwts. per acre;
mineral manure, 1892, 11 tons, 64
cwts. per acre mineral and nitro-
genous, commencing each course,
24 tons, 18 cwts. per acre.

Near to this exhibit is that of
Utah of an American flag, com-
posed of 2000 lamb-skin- s three
months old.

Very fine ostrich plumes are
shown from the farm of Mr. E.
Grobler, Phillipolis, Orange Free
State, South Atrica, as well as a
fine exhibit of diamonds in the
rough, one day's output of the New

snown, aDout du carats, approxi-
mates $900 to $1000 in value.

In the French government build-
ing i3 shown a very fine method
by which a dead body and its im-

mediate surroundings are most
minutely photographed. Immedi
ately after the discovery of the
the body the apparatus for
making the photograph is placed
so as to be directly over the body ;
it stands on three legs and at one
exposure takes the body and at least
eight or ten feet of the surround-
ings, showing all the markings and
indentations in the soil. Very fine
photos from the Hospice de La
Salpetriere by Charcot are
also shown illustrating facial ex
pressions of patients suffering from
nervous diseases. Different phases
of the cataleptic fit taken at in-
tervals of thirty seconds, by the
eletro-phot- o method , cranial de-
formities of the skulls of the in-

sane, and positions of the body in
different attacks of hysteria.

In the departrnent of the prefec-
ture of police are shown charts for is
the identification of prisoners and
crooks. , Some of these are of
the eyes, shape of the ears,left mid- -
die finger, length and breadth of
head, left forearm, outstretched

matter drop on the bare findings of; Jagersfontaine Mining and Explor-- a

court of enquiry, no matter how ation Company. The largest stone

may until

Postmaster-Genera- l

;

;

;

Prof.

color

arm, color of the eye and height of i

figure. "

Methods of cremation are shown f

asi well as many, excellent sanir
tary methods.

Java has a verv hne exhibit in '
Sydney Oct. 5. Theher legislativethe agricultural hail. Among

MBembly.has passed a resolutionexhibits are shown models ofbridg--
es made entirely of bamboo spliced i the sending of

H. M. S. Katoombato Samoa is anand tied after the manner of the
made : jfr8einent of the defense act.Japanese; toedong, or hats,

from leaves overlaid like fish scales ; The. P,re?".er .as Bn .notice to
topi, or bamboo hats, verv finely ,

rescind the motion,

plaited, said to be so enduring as Melbourne, Oct. 3. The chain-t- o

be handed down as heirlooms ber of manufacturers has passed a
from father to son"; slippers made resolution thanking the premier for
entirely 'from material furnished by i

his opposition to the New Cale-th- e

sugar palm ; hatony, or whistle, donian cable, and expressing con-use- d

on festive occasions with the fidence that an early agreement
kingong, when the first rice is cut ; ; will be entered into between the
models of their huts ; wooden colonies, Canada and England to
masks used in the wayung per-- ! subsidize a British Pacific cable.
formances, they are held fast with
the teeth, a wooden pin or
leather strip is provided" for the
purpose; also, specimens of their,
teas and coffees ; vanilla and sam-
ples of confections and preserved
fruits, etc.

Most conspicuous among all the
exhibits of enamel, or art ware, is
the exhibit of the Japanese cloi-som- m

in the panel by Nanukowa
Sosuku, in the lower gallery of the
art palace, which many visitors
mistake for painting. It represents
Fugi Yama, the peerless moun-
tain, with its crest rising above
the clouds and shows a com-
bination of cloisome and cloi-sonle-

enamel, which serves to
render the different textures of
soft clouds and the rocky slopes of
mountains. Specially worthy of
mention are the three large cloi-som-

vases, the largest over
manufactured, which stand near
the veranda in the east court.
They are the work of S. Susuki,
but were designed by Shim Shi-wod- a,

counselor for the fine arts jof

the Japanese commissioners to the
World's Fair. The design
represents the seasons of the
year. The groups of chick-
ens indicating spring; the
dragon, summer, and the two
eagles autum. While on the re-

verse side of the vase showing the
two eagles a winter scene is repre-
sented. The same design also
symbolizes the three virtues highly
prized by the Japanese wisdom,
honesty, and strength, these are
symbolized on these vases, respect-
ively, by the dragon, chickens and
eagles. Another idea to be con-

veyed by the design on their fronts
is' that the dragoon is indica-
tive of China, the two eagles of
Russia, the groups of chickens of
tho Corean islands and the rising
sun the empire of Japan, while the
bronze eagle on the corner of the
censor is the American eagle ; the
five nations named being inter-
ested in the eastern question.

H. C. A.

'MAC'S1 HAWAIIAN LET- -

TJ&RS.

What A Distinguished Judge of
Hilo Writes.

One of the most distinguished
lawyers, a high judge and a native
of the Hawaiian islands, born of
American parents, who resides at
Hilo, in the island of Hawaii,
writes to us from that place under
date of September 7th, as follows ;

My Dear Mac Arthur I've
been much ; interested in reading
your letters from the islands in the
Budget you have so kindly sent
me. I must Bay that you have
been the most accurate in your
descriptions, generally, of any of
our tourist writers that have been,
down here lately. You made a
mistake about the 100 foot high
tree ferns. The tallest will not go
over thirty-fiv- e feet to the fronds.
But that is all right as few know
the difference, and a thirty-fiv- e

foot high tree fern looks to anyone
very much taller.

Politically we are about the same
as when you left. The government
are stronger today than their foes,
and there is no fear but that vfe
can hold our own against them.
The royalist crowd are feeling pret-
ty sick at Spreckels' leaving them,
as they are very short of the sinews
of war. Now, my dear sir, I want
you to understand that there are
only a small number of the natives
who care much what country rules
here. If you will give them plenty
of fish and poi, and not tax their
dogs, they will vote for you every
time. I find that most of the ka-
nakas are very apathetic as to
whether we are annexed or not.
The present government has aot
gone back on them, and they are
satisfied. It is only the small half--
White class that are uelv. This iB
not 6peaking against the whole of
that claBS, as many are firm annex-
ationists. I only want Uncle Sam
to take us by the hand some way
and help us on our feet. Troy Bud-
get.

The Reverend H.D.Dharamapala
a passenger for Yokohama on

the Oceanic. The gentleman with
the unpronounceable name is a
high priest of Buddha, and has been
to theWorld's Fair to attend the
congress of religions held there.

AUSTRALASIA.
f

Items from Oar Sydney and
Auckland Exchanges.

Sydney, Oct. 6. Tha libel ac-
tions against the Telegraph by
members ot the ministry have been
settled amicably, the defendants
giving an assurance that the arti-
cle was not intended to cast reflec- -
tion upon the integrity and honor
of the ministry or any member
of it.

Sydney, Oct. 6. The cable
steamer Francois Arago encoun-
tered fearful weather while en-
gaged with the Noumea end of the
cable. The ship was damaged,
and two of the crew injured. The
cable was buoyed, and the vessel
ran into Noumea for shelter. She
started out again on September
30th.

Sydney, Oct. 6. The City of
Sydney bank has confirmed the
resolutions increasing the capital
to a million pounds.

Sydney, Sept. 26. The Tainais,
from New Hebrides, has arrived.
She brings news of the massacre of
a trader and two natives by the na-
tives of Pentecost. The trader's
name was Lifon, and he was the
master as well as the owner of the
inter-islan- d schooner. One of tho
natives was eaten.

Loyalty is the favorite horse for
the Melbourne cup.

Melbourne, Oct. 5. An influ-
ential deputation has asked the
government to subsidize the Van-
couver line of steamers, and make
Melbourne a port of call. The
premier, in reply, advised the de-

putation to' make a definite pro-
position, and promised that until
then the government would not
come to a decision in the matter.
He added that the colony was not
in a position financially to make
experiments in promoting trade.

Hobart, Oct. 5. The house of
assembly has reduced the salaries
of the president of the council and
the speaker of the bouse from 400
to 250.

Melbourne, Oct. 26. The inter-
colonial fifty miles bicycle race was
won by Turner, of the Melbourne
club, by nineteen seconds. There
were thirty-thre- e starters, of whom
twelve finished.

The American missionary brig-antin- e

Pitcain has arrived at Auck-
land from the Soutli Seas.

Sydney, Oct. 4. The premier
laid on the table of the house pa-
pers showing the public debt on
the 31st August to be 56,385,000.

Sydney, Oct. 3. The Sydney

JOHN

ana" Melbourne chambers of com-
merce are agitating for the discon-
tinuance of dual control of the New
Hebrides by Great Britain and
and France.

Sydney, Oct. 5. A cable has
been received that all those who
left Australia to form a "New Aus-
tralia " in Paraguay, South Amer-
ica, have arrived in good health,
and have taken possession of the
land selected for them. They ap-
pear to be delighted .with the
country, and perfectly satisfied
with the site granted.

Brisbane, Oct. 5. The postma-

ster-general reports that " reduc-
tion of postage rates between
Queensland and Great Britain has
resulted in loss amounting to nearly

5000 per annum."
The French convict steamer Cale-

donia left the I'lle d'Aix, France,
recently for Noumea1. In addition
to a large staff of officers, etc., she
has on board 300 convicts, includ-
ing 100 Algerian prisoners, also 200
relegues, with 25 wives of the lat-
ter. These relegues are men who
have not committed serious offen--
ces, who have been frequently be-
fore th'e court, hence they are trans-
ferred to New Caledonia.

The U. S. S. Boston.
The Boston came briskly into

port and went into Mission bay,
anchoring off Mission rock says the-Sa-

Francisco Chronicle of Octo-
ber 8. This part of the harbor is
so seldom frequented except by
large vessels that are in distress,
either leaking or dismantled, or
wish to lay idle at a safe anchor-
age, that the peculiar behavior of
the Boston caused any amount of
comment. All kinds of rumors
were in circulation.

"Why did you anchor in this
place?" asked a re-

porter of Captain Day, after the
Boston had been boarded fromia
shore boat.

"Well," said the captain, settling
himself back in his big arm-chai- r

and smiling pleasantly, "I waa
here about five years ago in tho
Mohican, and I consider this part
of the bay a safe anchorage. It
makes no difference to me what iB

said ; we are here.
"The Boston left Honolulu at

2:30 o'clock on the afternoon of
September 26th. When off Dimond
Head the cruiser was slowed down.
There was eighty-fiv- e tons of extra
coal on deck, and the high sea run-
ning washed us fore and aft. The
weather seemed to make but little
difference to the big steamer, but
we were not in trim to push the
Boston."

The cruiser comes into port in
none too good condition. The paint
is all off the bottom, and a growth
of barnacles adheres in many
places. In the thirteen monthB
that the steel war vessel has been
in southern waters any amount of
fungi has taken root.

One of the low pressure cylind-
ers is cracked, and this in itself
means a whole lot of damage. Six
months may be taken up in put-
ting a new cylinder in place.

While at Honolulu the Boston
was extensively engaged in target
practice. The results attained
were excellent.

JSTOTT,

HOSE !

--iatPOJBTEIt AND DEALER X2STm

Steel and Iron Eanges, Stoves and Fixtures,
HOUBffiKPKa GOODS AHD HTCHBT UTKRBILB,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY,
White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CL08ET8, METALS,

PlmaberB' Stocfr, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing:, Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

DIMOHD BLOOK. 95 and 97 KING STREET.
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MAUTHORITY
FOREIGN OFFICE NOTICE.

Be it knotvn to wnom it miv concern,
that

ELLIS MILLS, Esq.,

has presented to tbis Department tbe
Commission from the President of the
"United States o America, appointing
him to be Consul-Gener- of the United
States o America at Honolulu, which
commission is found to be in dee form,
therefore, he the said Ellis Mills, Esq. is
acknowledged by the Provisional Gov-

ernment of the Hawaiian Islands as
Consul-Gene- ral as aforesaid, and all his
act-- i as such are ordered to receive full
faith and credit by the authorities of the
Provisional Government.

SANFORD B. DOLE,
3Iinister of Foreign Affairs.

Foreisn Office, October 20, 1S93.

3515 1502-- lt

COUNCIL NOTICE.

Provisional of the
Hawaiian. Islands.

Council Chamber, )

Honolulu, October 20th. 18r(3.)

At a meeting of tbe Executive and Ad-

visory Councils held October 19th, 1S93,

tbe folkwing let'er was presented
and read:
"DErAETMEsr of Foreig: affaiks, I

Honolulu, October 19Jh, 1893.)

Sib: Kef erring to the immunity from
official duties .which I have enjoyed tim-

ing the past few weeks by the considera-
tion of the executUe and advisory
council, I take pleasure in informing
the council that it is now agreeable to
me to acain assume sseh duties.

In this connection I wih to call the
attention of the council to tbe proposition
which has been made by the cabinet to
separate the offices of the president and
minister of foreign affairs, and thereby
relieve the president from the manage-
ment of the foreign office, and to ask
their careful consideration of the pro-

posed change.
Although the state of nv health rend-

ers this measure somewhat important to
me at the pwent time, 1 ilesiro that the
question shall be considered im .ereorial-ly- ,

with the view of making tin- - office of
president a3 well as that of minister
of foreign affairs as useful anJ
effective as possible.

I have the honor to ronroin,
Very sincere yours,

SAKFona B. Dole,
President.

Fbakcis M. Hatch, Esq.,
Chairman Execatne and Advisory

Councils, Honolulu."

In accordance with the above letter
and by vote of the Councils ats lid meet-

ing, His Excellency Sanford B Dole has
resumed the duties of President, Minister
of Foreign Affairs and Chairman of the
Councils. C. T. KODGEUS,
Secretary Executive and Advisory

Councils. 2515-- 3t 1502-l- t

Sale of Government Land at
Kuaia, Hilo, ECavraii.

On WEDNESDAY, November 15,

1S93, at 1" o'clock noon, at the front
entrance of the Executive Building, will

be sold at public auction, a portion of

tbe Government Land cf Kuaia, Hilo,
Hawaii, containing an area of 40 acres,
a little more or less.

Upset price ?1C0.

It is conditioned that the purchaser of

the above land shall pay cost of survey
3nd plotting of same.

Full irformation in this regard can be
obtained upon application to the Land
Office, Interior Department.

JAS. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, October 16, 1893.

3511 1502-S- t

Sale of a Strip of Government
Lund, South Slope, Punch-

bowl Hill, Honolu-
lu, Oahu.

On . "WEDNESDAY, November 15,
1S93, at 12 o'clock noon, at the front
entrance of the Executive Building, will

be sold at public auction, a strip of Gov-

ernment land, rear of lot recently bought
by Mrs. A. M. L. Smith, containing au
area of 1715 square feet, a little more or
less.

Upset price $50.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, October 16, 1893.
3511 1502-3-t

"" '

Sale of the Government Zand
of Waawaa, Puna,

Hawaii.

On WEDNESDAY, November 15, 1S93,

at 12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance
of the Executive Building, will be sold
at public auction, the Government Land
of Waawaa, Puna, Hawaii, containing
an area of 100 acres, a little more or less.

Upsst price $250.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, October 16, 1S93.

S511 1502-S- U

Sale of Two Lots of Govern-
ment IiandB Sear of 2?"un-ani- x

Street, Hono-
lulu, Oab.ii.

On FRIDAY, October 27. 1893,atl2
o'clock noon, at the front entrance of the

Executive Building will be sold at public

auction, two lots of Government land in

the rear of the premises occupied
by T S irenson and J. H. Paty, Nuuanu
street, Honolulu, Oahu.

.Lot 1 Containing an area of 2769
square feer, a little more or less. Upset
price $100.

Lot 2 Containing an area of 472
square feet, a little more or less. Upset
price $20.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

"

Interior Office, Sept. 27, 1893.
3495 1499-- 3t

Sale of Government Land at
Laepaoo.'Ptina, Hawaii.

On WEDNESDAY, November 15,
1S93, at 12 o'clock noon, at the front
entrance of the Executive Building, will
be sold at public auction, a portion of the
Government Land of Laepaoo, Puna,
Hawaii, containing an area of 4 acres, a
little more or Ies.

Upset price ?S0.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, October 16, 1S9S.

33110

Sale of Government Lot, Es-
planade, Honolulu, Oahu.

On FRIDAY, October 27, at 12
o'clock noon, at the front an trance of the
Executive Building, will be sold at pub-
lic auction, lot 69, Esplanade, situated
on Alakea street, Honolulu, Oahu, con-

taining an area of 5000 square feet, a
little more or less. Upset price $2500.

3. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, September 27, 1S93.

3495 1499-3- t

C. H. DICKEY Esq., has this day been
appointed a member of the Koad Board for
the Taxation District of Maknwao, Mani,
for the unexpired term rrndo vacant by the
resignation of L. A. Andrews.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Intenor Office, Oct. Cth. 1S93. 1500-- 3

'New Slumrtisemcuts.

BENSON- - SMITH & CO

JOBBING AND MANUTTACTUBING

PHARMACISTS

A FULL USE O?

3?ia.2r iDsrra.?

CHEMICALS.

Medicinal Preoarations,'

PATENT MEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

113 and 115 Fort Street.

V 'J!W!h n n MNJllIITIr

Ifisesli
m

Pioneer Steam
CANDY FACTORY and BAKERI

EORK Practical Uoniectioner.
Pastrv Cook and Baker.

r.o. 71 Hole! St Telephone.

CASTLE & COOKE
IiIi'E AND FIRE

INSUKAN(!E

AGENTS
AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.
OF BOSTOK,

.A.lliance Assurance
COMPANY OF LONDON,

JStiia Fire lusnrance Co.

OF HAHTFOED.

Keep your friends abroad posted
on Hawaiian affairs by mailing
them copies of the Hawatiax Ga-

zette and Daily Advebtiskb.

twpsts "iy4PW5$ws5jpp'
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SAMOA.

MEN-OF-W- AR GATHERIKG DP

THE REBEL UtllEFS.

An Investigation to be Held in

Apia Notes.

The following news items are
taken from the weekly Samoan
Times and Herald, to hand per
It. M. S. S. .Monowai : v

THK TROUBLE AT TUTUILA.

On September 22 the Katoomba
proceeded to Pago Pago, having on
board Mr. Mabeu, secretary of state,
and others representing the govern-
ment. Immediately ou arriving at
Pago Pago on Friday, the Faipules
went on shore and told the chiefs of
that place to gather all their people
together. Thev renlied that thev
could not do so on Saturday, but by
the following Monday morning they
would have them present. On Mon-
day when Captain Bickford and Mr.
Mabeu went ashore they found that
all were present excepting three
chiefs of Leone who had not been
properly notified. Captain Bickford
then informed the chiefs present that
he had communicated to the govern-
ment the fact of their having told him
that they were ready to come to Apia
whenever required. The king's au-
thority to the government representa-
tives, notifying them that in order to
have the matters in dispute thorough-
ly investigated, it was necessary to
have the chiefs of both parties present
in Muliuuu, was then read, also the
order of the king to the chiefs of Pago
Pago to immediately proceed to Apia
by the men-of-wa- r, so that the invest-
igation might be proceeded with.
They were informed that the Aunuu
chiefs had already gone to Apia in the
Buzzard, and that if they refused to
go peaceably sufficient force would be
sent to compel them to obey the
commands of the king. Leiato
then replied on behalf the Pago
Pago chiefs, stating that there was
no intention of their part of violat-
ing the promise made to Captain
Bickford on his previous visit, and
that they were ready to go on board
the man-of-w- when required. The
captain then informed them that they
were to come on board before sundown
on that day. They requested permis-- .
sion to be allowed to bring a servant
each with them to attend to their food
and perform other necessary services
during their stay at Mulinuu, which
permission was granted. They were
then cautioned to inform their people
that they must be careful not to pro-
voke quarrels nor commit depreda-
tions, otherwise steps would be taken
to punish the offenders. The chiefs
then in presence of Captain Bickford
and Mr. Mabeu admonished their fol
lowers to keep quiet and be on their
best behavior. A present of food was
given to the captain and government
representatives, after which they re-

turned to the Katoomba. The chiefs
came on board and remained all night.
On the following morning they weie
transferred to the Sperber, which,
with them and the government repre-
sentatives on board, left for Leone.
In the meantime a policeman had
been sent to the chiefs at Leoni with
tlie king's order that they were to go
on board the warship on arrival there.
Two came on hoard, and it was ascer-
tained that the third had gone to
Upolu. The Sperber then left for
Apia, and the prisoners were lauded
on "Wednesday and taken to Mulinuu,
where they now await the investiga-
tion.

The Buzzard went to Aunnu accom-
panied with government representa-
tives having similar instructions.
The chiefs came on board and the Aua
and Fagatoga natives returned to Pago
Pago the same day and commenced to
rebuild their houses. At first they
kept together and their guns were
very much in evidence, hut they were
told by Captain Bickford and Mr.
Maben that they must put their guni
away and make no demonstration of
a hostile character. No speech-makin- g

on the part of the natives was
allowed in reference to the disturb-
ances, they being informed that there
was nothing for them to do but obey
the King's orders, and that they
would have an opportunity to justify
tnemselves wiieit tne investigation
took place. The Katoomba remained
in Pago Pago for a few days to see the ;

returned people were not interfered
witb, and to suppress any disturbances
that might arise. Ko trouble was,
however, anticipated. The investiga-
tion into tbe causes of the trouble will
take place in all probability during
the ensuing week.

A resident of Pacro Paco bas in
formed us that tbe Leiata nartv nr
undoubtedly to blame for alt that has '

occurred. Tnat alter promising to
maintain peace they, while the Ka-
toomba was yet insight of Pago Pago,
destroyed cocoanut trees which pro
duced over $600 per year". Also, that
on another occasion they drove the
Aunnu women, who were fishing
ashore, and, after stripping them
naked, marched them for about three
miles along the "beach, after which
they gave them two cocoanuts each
and drove them into the sea, com-
pelling them to swim to Aunuu a
distance of about a mile. Hau a trader
there not put off with his boat some
of them would surely have been
drowned. The man who was last shot
was killed by an Aunnu man, whose
wife he bad outraged, so that the kill-
ing was, in this case, simply an act of
revenge.

NOTES.

The missionary bark John Williams
has arrived in this harbor from New
Guinea.

The recent rise of the price of cobra
in the home markets is causing much
competition amongst local cobra mer-
chants, who are desirous of talcing ad-
vantage of tbe present inflated state of
the market.

The divers employed in endeavor- -
ing to find the ancfiors of the TJ. S.
warship Alliance, have found a relic
of the last disastrous hurricane in the
shape of the steam launch of the IT. S.
S. Nfipsic, which was washed off at
that time.

The North German Lloyd's steam-
ship Karlsruhe took her departure re-
cently for Europe via Australia. She
had as passengers 270 officers and men
from the Buzzard and Sperber. The
harbor at the time of her departure
was a scene of great animation, owing
to the cheering of the various crews
and the music from the bands of the
different war vessels.

We mentioned the fact recently of
a stowaway having been landed from
the Alameda, in defiance of the rules
of the port. We are able to state that
the gentleman referred to took his
departure by the Mariposa on Wed-
nesday considerably richer than when
he arrived, he having stolen a gold
brooch and a suit of clothes from a
gentleman who has been supporting
uim ipr the last live weeks.

The Samoans are now paying their
taxes at the rate of four shillings to
the dollar. If such really is the case
we have no hesitation in saying that
a gross injustice is being done to for-
eign residents, who are being mulcted
a loss on exchange in addition to be-
ing forced to pay, while for a long
time past the Samoans have been left
to pay or not, just as they pleased.
We will always contend that for all
purposes in Samoa British currency is
equal to the United States but if for-
eign residents are compelled to payjn
United States coin or lose the ex-
change the same should most certain-
ly be applied to the Samoans.

The measles epidemic is still raging
fiercely, and as yet shows no siens
of abating. The death roll is, we re-

gret to say, increasing rapidly, espe-
cially outside the municipality, not a
day passing without its being added
to. as rar as we nave neen aoie to
learn already about 150 people have
fallen victims, in most cases entirely
through their own carelessness in not
carrying out the instructions given
to them. The change in the weather
has, as might have been expected,
caused many deaths, and we trust for
the sake of those sufierintr, and who
may sutler, that fine weather may be
experienced until our dread visitor
has left us.

The non-arriv- al of the United States
ship of war Philadelphia has caused
great disapointment on the beach.
Plenty of good dollars were expected
to be left behind by this vessel on her
departure, and therefore it may be
readily understood that therein lay
ample grounds for tribulation. To go
beyond this filthy lucre view of the
matter, and to soar into the realms of
politics, intelligent people must regret
extremely the order for Samoa being
countermanded, as, perhaps, had she
reached here, it might have been con-
sidered a good opportunity for joint
action being taken to disarm the na-
tives, a work that we all know is of
the utmost importance.

. .

TO FLOAT THE STEA3IER.

Arthur McDowall Tells How He
Will Float the Stranded

Miowera.

Captain McDowall, one of two
contractors who floated the steamer
Waimanalo off the Mokuleia beach
some time ago, has been awarded
the tender for floating the stranded
steamer Miowera.

Captain and Mrs. McDowall were

seen last evening.
"I am clad that you got the i

tender for floating the Miowera," j

said the reporter. j

" So am I," replied the captain
with a smile. " Yes, and I am con-- !

fident that I can float her today
week if fine weather continues. I
know I will succeed, or I would
not .have undertaken this job. I
shall have her in the harbor before
next Saturday week."

" What method will you use? "
"The pontoon system," he re-

plied. "There are two or three
ways of using the pontoon system,
but I have not decided which of
the three I will use. For my part, I
shall employ all possible ingenuity
for making the undertaking a sue
cess. iao not know yet now many
men I am going to employ. I shall
use all the steam power available
on board the steamer. The tug and
one of Wilder steamers will be
out there to do the towing as soon
as I have the gear read'. I will
work night and day."

"And Sunday too?"
"Yes r there will be no such thing

as Sunday when I begin to do this
work. I shall keep at it all the
time until the Bteamer is floated."

"How many scows are you going
to use?"

'About seven or eight. I shall
sink them on both sides of the
steamer and lash them with small
chains. Big chains will be, placed
under the vessel to the other side,
and I know where I am going to
put the chains. I will use the larg-

est chain procurable in town
for putting under the steamer. I
believe I can et the services of
two of the government steam fire
engines to pump out the water from
the sunken scows."

"Have you had ex uerience in this
line before?"

"Most decidedly ye.--. I have had
considerable experienc , but not in
this countrv."

The following officers were elect- -

ed by the" stockholders of the Ko-- 1

loa Sugar Co., to serve for the en-- !
suing year : President, Paul Isen
berg: vice-preside- W. E. A.
Cropp ; teasurer, J. F. Hackfeld ;
secretary, C. M. Cooke ; auditor, E.
Suhr.

j ON BOARD THE CRUISER.
i

' How Thanksgiving Dsy lYill He
Observed.

U. S. F. S. Philadelphia,
Honolulc, H. I.,

October 20th, 1S93,

Mr. Editor: It is proposed
(having got the permission of the
commanding officer) to have a big
time on board the above ship on
the 28th of next month (Thanks-
giving day). The forenoon will be
taken up with sports on board and
boat races between this ship's crew
and the Adams'. We will have
the usual Thanksgiving dinner at
noon, and in the afternoon we will
have a big spread with the ship's
company of the Adams for guests.
The above will be accompanied
with the usual dancing, etc.

In the evening we will have a
performance by the Philadelphia's
minstrel troupe.

I send you this as some of the
boys .have already sent a copy to
the Star.

Believe me, yours truly,
T. J. R., Seaman.

ASKING FOR SALVAGE.

The Steam Fishing Vessel U". S.
Grant Sues John D.

Spreckels.

The trial of the suit of the own-
ers of the steam fishing vessel U. S.
Grant against J. D. Spreckels &
Bro. for salvage has been com-
menced before Judge Morrow in the
United States circuit court. It is
alleged by the plaintiffs that on
May 21, 1893, at 3:30 o'clock in
the moraine,. "i.the Grant. discovered. ...a vessel sending up signals ol dis
tress and rapidly drifting on the
rocks near Point Diablo. The
Grant went to the rescue and found
the endangered vessel to be the
John p. Spreckels, sugar laden,
bound for this port. The Grant,
its owners say, saved the John D.
Spreckels at a great risk and towed
the ship into port. For this they
demand a sufficient sum to reim-
burse them for the risk taken and
the trouble and expense incurred.
The complaint values the John D.
Spreckels at $50,000 and its cargo
of sugar at $150,000. S. F. Exam-
iner.

SAYS HE WONT LEAVE.

Keonikou Likes Lunalilo Home
Too Much to Move.

Keonikou, a nativo who has been
living at the Lunalilo home for
some time, had a slight argument
with another octogenarian inmate,
and to prove that his side of the
case was the correct one he knocked
his opponent down. Prize fighting
iB a pastime that is not allowed at
the home, and the belligerent Ha
waiian was told to pack up his
things and leave. This he stoutly
refused to do, and no persuasion on
the part of the powers that be could
move him. Tho marshal was tele- -

phoned to, but refused to interfere,
and at last accounts Keonikou was
holding the fort.

A NEW IDEA.

A Plan to Anchor a Light Ship
Outside the Harbor.

In view of the recent disaster
several plans have been men-

tioned for improving the faci
lities of. entrance, to obviate
u d r of another guch acci.

. . caama... -- -..

with nnntiirlprnn o fntrnr la rnnr
of placing a light ship some dis--
tance outside the harbor. Several
ships are available for such pur-
pose, and it would be much less
expensive than building a new
lighthouse or placing lights on
Diamond Head and Barber's Point.
One of the ships spoken of as
available is the old Kaimiloa.

A New Machine.
Mr.'R. Catton, representing Mir-lee- s,

Watson & Yaryan, of Glas-

gow, Scotland, is engaged in putting
up a Dethan-EUwoo- d fibre machine
which he has placed at the disposal
of Commissioner of Agriculture
Marsden. Mr. Marsden will make
a series of experiments with the
machine, with a view of ascertain
ing the amount of fibre in several of j

urn iiauvc ymuio, uum i.nu "" I

cultivated. Great results are ex- - .

pected trom the use ol this ma
chine, and Mr. Marsden is confi

!

dent of.finding many useful fibrous
plants among the flora of the isl- -

anas- -

The pet Kangaroo which was on
board the steamship Miowera has
been temporarily removed ashore.

mMmtmk

THE ADMTRAI, TO LEAVE,

He Receives Orders to Report at
Once to San Francisco.

Admiral Skerrett will leave by
the China on November 6th for San
Francisco, where his flag will be
transferred to the U. S. S. Boston.
Just where he will be sent from
there it is difficult to say, and the
admiral himself is as much in the
dark as anyone.

''I was greatly surprised to re-

ceive orders to leave Honolulu,"
said the admiral Thursday after-
noon. "I expected to be here for
some time to conie and do not
know where I will be sent to. Cap-
tain Barker of the Philadelphia
will be the senior officer in my ab-

sence."
The admiral's family will proba-

bly accompany him, though they
may not go until the following
steamer.

'Frisco Mail Service.

On the subject of the San Fran-
cisco service, the postmaster-genera- l

states in his report to parliament
that the twelve months agreement
concluded with the contractors will
end in November next, and that 9.

further renewal until November,,
1S94, will be arranged. It will be
for the new parliament to deter-
mine what shall .be the future ar-

rangements for maintenance of mail
communications with Europe. No
further action has been taken by
the United States postoffico toward
establishing a fortnightly mail ser-
vice between San Francisco, New
Zealand and Australia, nor has it
increased its contributions to the
present service. Heavy American
territorial transit charges are still
enforced, and it is now doubtful
whether any reduction will be se-

cured until the question is dealt
with by the postal union conven-
tion, which is to meet at Washing-
ton in 1897. The San Francisco
service shows a loss of 7,185 19s
2d for the year, as against 2,454
lis lid for 1891, the difference be-

ing almost entirely due to increased
payments for transit of homeward
mails across America, and an At-

lantic increase in the quantity of
mail matter conveyed by San Fran-
cisco steamers has necessitated an
assistant mail agent being cent by
each vessel. Now Zealand Star.

Pronounced a Job.

The Canadian-Honolulu-AuBt- ra

lian steamship line is hopeful that
the British Admiralty will class
their vessols for the navy as mer-
chant cruisers, or nautical Mer-
curies. Therein the company is
likely to be disappointed. There
have been loud complaints of late
against the whole policy of subsi-
dizing merchant steamers upon
condition that they are available
in war time. It subjects fleets not
subsidized to a cruel competition
taxes them in fact for their rivals.
Already there is enough of this in
England. During war time there
would be no difficulty in chartering
hundreds of merchant steamer3 at
low rates. This kind of subsidy is
pronounced a job by the British.

S. F. Call.

Another Steamer.

There is a possibility of another
steamer being put on the Canadian-Australia-n

line in the near future.
The following dispatch to the New

Zealand Herald is

:

"London, Sept. 20. Mr. Huddart
states that he id willing the steam-
ers should call at Brisbane, pro-
vided that Queensland grants a
subsidy to the line. He is con-
vinced that the other governments
.will agree to Eockhampton being
made a port of call also, a3 soon as
the third steamer is put on."

Maat'Go to Jail.
A decision was handed down

by the Bupreme court yesterday
morning, which decided that Chris-

tian Gertz would have to serve
out his six menths' sentence
and pay the fine of $500, imposed
by Judge Whiting for having
opium in bis possession unlaw-
fully. Gertz had applied for a
new trial on several grounds, but
his petition was denied. An order
was sent to the marshal yesterday,
with instructions to take Mr. Gertz
to jail and to enforce the payment
of the fine.

Died Yesterday
Herman TJiole. the voung Ger--

man who wa3 so terribly injured
on the Paul Isenberg last Monday,
died Friday at -- Queen's hos-

pital. He had been suffering
greatly for the last few days and

Mr. Clarence Crabbe is taking care . his death wa3 expected at any mo-o-f
the animal during its brief so- - j ment. As soon as the news was

journ in Hawaii nei. It will be re-- known the two German barks in
turned to its owner when he is the harbor flew their flags at half
ready to leave. ma3t in hi3 honor.
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TEE GOVERNMENT'S BiCKING.

The Provisional government

sacs in the position of a guar-

dian of the political rights and
liberty which were placed in its
hands by the people in last Janu-

ary. The great mass meeting
which preceded the overthrow of

the monarchy represented the for-

eigners of Honolulu without dis-

tinction of nationality. They were

moved by the necessity of political
eelf preservation, and the power
which was ultimately placed in the
government's hands was derived
through the action and with the
consent of the taxpayers of Hawaii.

It is therefore only with the con-

cent and Eupport of these citizens

that the terms of the final settle-

ment of the Hawaiian question can
be justly consummated. We ba-lie- ve

the Provisional government
fully realizes this fact, and that
should the proposition for annexa-

tion be held in. abeyance for any rea-

son, no modification of the plan for
annexation will be made without
the consent, and after consultation
with those supporting the govern-

ment whose combination and re-

sistance to the corruptions of the
monarchy made the Provisional
government possible.

As to the present intent and pur-

pose of the foreigners of Hawaii
there is no doubt. They did not
go into the annexation movement
with any idea of ever taking a
hand from the plow. It would be
fatal to the commercial and politi-

cal interests of the islands to do so

now.
The movement is backed by Eng-

lishmen, Germans, Portuguese and
Americans, whose investments and
homes are here. The annexation
movement does not represent any
one nationality, although a majori-

ty of its supporters are probably
Americans and their descendants.
Many of the most influential sup-

porters are to be found among the
English and German merchants
and planters, while the Portuguese
residents are almost to a man in
favor of the movement.

So long as the Provisional
government carries out the trust
placed in its hands it will receive
the political and moral support of
the foreigners of Hawaii. They
fully appreciate the fact that the
Provisional government has given
the islands the best and most
economical regime the islands have
had, with one brief exception, since
the ante-Gibs- days.

On the question of annexation
the foreigners are virtually a unit.
Outside of the few politicians who
are putting themselves forward as
leaders of the Honolulu natives,
there are probably not more
than a Ecore of reputa-
ble citizens advocating the
cause of y. This fact is
in itself significant. It shows the
foreigners are as closely united as
ever on the question of obtaining
good government for Hawaii, and
it also points to the fact that they
are the power back of the Provis-

ional government. The natives
throughout the islands are already
showing increased indifference to
the restoration of the monarchy.
This is perfectly natural. What
the natives want is good times and
poi ; not politics and the tinsel of
royalty.

A HOPELESS UNDERTAKING.

Those feeble-minde- d folk among
cs who fancy that the public senti-
ment in the United States can be

rallied to the rescue of the van-

quished and vanished Hawaiian
monarchy afford a curious study in
mental pathology. They remind
as of the story of the .classical sim-

pleton "who tried to milk a he-go- at

into a seive." In the first place he
got no milk, and in the second
place, if he had got any the seive

would not have held it. However

much of the milk of human kind-

ness the American people may

possess, they will never "give
down" for the benefit of a mon-archi- al

system which has gone

to pieces through its own

inherent weakness and rotten-

ness. These bubble-blower- s, and
rainbow chasers, and seekers
after fairy gold will learn in due
time the magnitude of the task
they have set for themselves, and
will be sadder men, though' it is
unlikely that anything will ever
make them wise. In the mean-

time, we extend to them that sym-

pathy and commiseration which
all right-minde-d people naturally
feel for men who are spending
their time and strength in a per-

fectly hopeless undertaking. Their
efforts would be altogether comical,
did not the depth of their delusion
add a touch of pathos to the spec-

tacle. Not having been born or
brought up in the United States,
they do not at all understand the
character or temper of the people
they are trying to work upon.

HAMAKUA DOINGS.

Death of Mrs. Charles Williams.
Minor News Notes.

Honokaa, Oct. 19th, 1893.

Death has removed from our
midst a most estimable lady and
friend in the person of Mrs. Chas.
Williams. She had been suffering
from disease for the past five

months and at last succumbed on

the 15th inst. (Saturday) at G a. m.

The deceased leaves besides her
husband nine children to mourn
her loss. She was thirty-si- x years
old. She was interred at Kukui-hael- e.

Her funeral took place
on Sunday, loth inst. from Kapu-len- a,

her residence, and was at-

tended by a great concourse of
Hamakua people.

Sir. Chas. Williams and his
bereaved family have the sincerest
condolences and sympathies of the
people here.

The steamer Hawaii arrived at
Paauhau landing at 6 a. si., 14th
inst. She went up as far as Ookala
and returned to Honolulu at 2 :30
P.M.

It is with great regret Hamakua
people hear of the Miowera as an
abandoned wreck. .Many have been
the plans for her removal to deep
water, formed by some of our salt '

water residents.
Judge Austin, circuit judge for

the III and IV circuit districts
passed enroute today for Hilo with .

his wife, they hailed from Kohala
where the circuit court had its last I

ff-
-

ine Honokaa postmaster should j

be advised from headquarters to ,

change the ink he uses with his J

rubber stamps to cancel the two i

cent lilac stamps. His blue inkj
hardly shows on the stamp, and '

many are those who use and re-- 1

use two cent lilac stamps. Thus
the government is cheated of its I

just due.
The dry Eeason thus far has cost

five plantations cane losses to the
amount, of $300,000.

Attendance at the Honokaa j

government school is larsre and
school studies in the different
classes are progressing favorably.
Credit must be given to Miss Bessie
Rickard and Mrs. Ritta Estep who
have charge of the lower classes
containing children from six tol
seven years old.

The Japanese gambling dens are j

reported as having been deserted
on account of the incessant night .

rades of our vigilant police.
.air. n. w. Andrews, head luna

of Honomu sugar plantation has
been in town some two or three
days. He has been staying at the
Honokaa central telephone offices.

M. M. G. Santa-Ann- a traveling
man for Lycurgus, Fernandes &
Co., Honolulu liquor dealers, is in
town. He goes to Honolulu this
week per Claudine and on the re-
turn

I

trip will come up and land at
Paauhau, so that he may have time
to take orders for the Christmas
holidays.

The Cable.
A bill has been introduced in

the house authorizing Celso Cssar
Moreno and his associates to con-

struct and maintain a cable line
between California and the Ha-
waiian islands. No government
subsidy ib asked. Such a cable is
greatly needed, as Honolulu is the
most important city in the world
which has no telegraph communi-
cation with other countries. A
cable would hind Hawaiian and
American interests more closely
than ever. N. Y. Tribune.

Artistic printing at the Gazette
Office.

E1L0 NOTES.

REV. MB. BAKER'S SPEECa AT

TSE CONGRESS OF

RELIGIONS.

A Larpc Party Go to the Volcano.
i

??eiTS Itemn Large ami

Mnall.

Hilo, Oct. 19th. We appreciate
the high compliment paid our fellow--

townsman, Rev. Edward P.
Baker, when he was invited as one

of the twenty-fiv- e hundred eminent
men selected from all religious
sects and denominations the world
over to take part in the "Congress
of "Religions" at Chicago, and were
pleased that circumstances permit-

ted him to attend. We are also
proud of the fact that he has had
the honor of delivering an address
before that august assembly, and
that he put in a good word for Ha-

waii. Friends here received by
the last mail, copies of the Chicago
Tribune and Herald of the 23d of
September, giving his address. Ac-

cording to the Herald report, after
giving a brief account of the relig-

ious aspect here and describing the
different sects and denominations
represented, he says :

"Hawaiians here recently asked to
be taken under the wing of the Amer-
ican eagle, but the United States (so I
have just seen in the papers), does not
want Hawaii. Very well! If Uncle
Sam doesn't want her, JohnBulIdoes,
and Hawaii will then be something
when at length shall be established
that finest of all routes for the navi-
gation of the globe, the chief points
of which are Liverpool, Halifax, the
Canadian Pacific, Vancouver, the Ha-
waiian islands, Australia, India, the
Suez canal and Gibraltar. The At--
lantic ocean is the present iTediterrra- -
nean of the world', but the future
Mediterranean of the world will be
the Pacific ocean. The possessor of
the Hawaiian islands will hereafter
dominate the Pacific ocean. Has Un-
cle Sam made up his mind that the
North Pacific is to be a closed British
sea? But Mr. Phelps' seal fishery ar-
gument at Paris doesn't look in this
way. Uncle Sam should not be too
afraid of wetting his feet. Abraham
Lincoln used to speak of Uncle Sam's
web feet.

"A small request, truly, Hawaii
makes of Columbia for just barely
helping us to secure civilized govern-
ment. Hawaii is too small to take
care of herself. I submit. ladies and
gentlemen, that 90,000 is not popula- -
fion enough .constitute a sovereign,
independent nation, levying war and
concluding peace. It is all very well
to say that Hawaii must be autono- -
mous and free; but so saying is as if
the good Samaritan had said to the
wounded man at the roadside: ' I will
not help you myself, nor let anybody
else. I am going to stand guard over
you to see that you are kept in a con-
dition in which you are perfectly free
to do as you please.'

"That land where the hurricanes
even are as gentle zephyrs; that land
of fire, and which contains the two
greatest volcanoes on the face of the
earth (we Hawaiians are the true fire
worshinnersl: that land which f?ol
has not yet finished creating (and new
land was actually formed as late as
1SS7J; that lantf of the breadfruit,
Aiiuuui4 auu jiaiui) tuia xauu L any.
though small, sends its greeting to
the whole world in parliament as-
sembled, and expresses the hope that
with all of the civilized world Dr.
John Henry Barrows will organize a
second great parliament of religions
to meet in the city of Paris in the year
1900 in the twentieth century world's
exposition (applause.)."

Dr. Baker is an able supporter of
any cause he espouses, and should
be accorded a prominent place
among the champions of the cause
of annexation abroad.

He certainly made a brave and
an eloquent attempt to turn his
great opportunity of a hearing be-
fore the people of the United States
to the advantage of his adopted
country.

Mrs. L. Severance gave an after- -
noon tea to the married ladies of
Hilo on Thursday, the 12th inst.,
which the "fair ones" report was
a social event to be remembered.
Each guest was requested to w.ear a
distinguishing head dress of her
own choice representing some sect,
country or historical personage of
any century, and to bring a quota-
tion appropriate to the character or
age chosen.

This novel arrangement gave
zest to the affair, and the ladies
were busy for days consulting an-

cient books and magazines and re-
viewing their Chautauqua lore for
ideas.

The hostess appeared as "Lady
Pompadour," and Lady Washing-
ton, a gipsy, Psyche, the modern
girl, and other characters too nu-
merous to mention were repre-
sented by the guests. An ancient
"callash," resurrected from a mis-
sionary trank, occasioned great
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amusement with the quotation:
"A thing of beauty is a joy for
ever." That is, so the ladies say :
"Man"-kin- d was not present.

Our custom house officials have
had to wear their high bats for
several days past owing to the un$
usually erect state of their hair,
like Jim Fenton, "they were scart."
The port surveyor discovered that
a box brought here by the Har-
vester had not been properly listed
and, of course, suspected "dope"
(as he should), so opened it the
other evening at the custom house,
in the presence of the collector and

horrors! found that it con-

tained human skulls and bones.
The Harvester arrived on the

11th inst., 13 days from San Fran-
cisco, bringing a full cargo of
general merchandise and planta-
tion supplies; and the steamer
Hawaii has been busy for the past
few days carrying some of the
cargo to Hakalau.

Mr. R. Callender, an English
evangelist who has had charge of
the Anglican church at Paawilo,
Hamakua, for a year, and who in-

tends returning to England next
month, has been in town for a
week. He preached an eloquent
sermon at the foreign church Sun-
day, and has held several evening
meetings especially for the young
people.

A party from Laupahoehoe are
camping at Puuakalo, and on
Monday this week E. N. Hitchcock,
Miss Hitchcock, Mibs Nellie Sisson,
and Miss Daniels started up the
mountain to join them.

This afternoon a party of nine-
teen Hiloites will start for the
volcano, and intend to make the
whole journey on wheels, under
the leadership of Mr. J. R. Wilson.
They will spend the first night at
Olaa as guests of Mr. Mason, Mr.
Le Blonde, Mr. E. D. Baldwin and
the "mountain view house," and
go through to the volcano Friday,
returning all the way to Hilo on
Saturday.

The circuit court official returned
to town by steamer and overland
this week apparently well pleased
with the first term at Kohala.

Princess Kaialaai's Guardian.
Mr. TheophiluB H. Daviea of

England, the guardian of Princess
Kaiulani, claimant to the defunct
throne of Hawaii, was among the
visitors at the White House and it
was naturally supposed that he
would endeavor to enlist the presi-
dent's sympathy in his ward's lost
cause. It turned out, however,
that he had merely called to renew
a pleasant acquaintance with Pri-
vate Secretary Thurber, formed
when he and the princess wero here
in the spring. At least that is the
explanation of his visit given at
the White House. Mr. Thurber
told a Star reporter" that Mr. Davies
had called to see him and had not
even requested an audience with
the president. He left hiB card for
the president as a measure of re-

spect, but did not seek a personal
interview.

Mr. Davies is on his way to
Honolulu by way of San Francisco
and stopped over in this city en-rou-

The princess is still in
England. Mr. Davies goes to
Hawaii in her interests in the pos-
sible event of the restoration of the
monarchy. Washington Star.

Temperance Beverages.
An English journal famishes the

following suggestions for
drinks:

"Stokosispreparedthus: Pat from
four to six ounces of fresh oatmeal,
ground as fine as flour, into a pan,
mix with a little cold water to the
substance of cream, then add five or
six ounces of loaf sugar and a fresh
lemon cut in slices with the pips
lanen ont; aaa a gallon of boiling
water. Stir thoroughly while the
water is being poured on. Use hot,
warm or cold. The lemon may be
omitted, or any other flavoring used
instead. Costs 3d. a gallon, or five
gallons 13.; four lemons' are enough
for five gallons.

"Cokos is a good nourishing drink,
made as follows: Pat four ounces of
fresh fine-groun- oatmeal and four
ounces of cocoa into a pan, mixed
with a little cold water into a thin
batter, then add six ounces of sugar,
pour on a gallon of boiling water
(stir while water is being added).
Take to the field in a stone jar.
Costs id. a gallon.

"Hopkos is a good harvest drink:
Boil one-ha- lf ounce of ginger
(bruised) in one and one-hal- f gal-
lons of water for twenty-fiv- e min-
utes; then strain and bottle, or pat
into a cask while hot: it will be
ready for drinking when cold. It
should be kept in a cool place. Dried
horebound may be used instead of
hops. Costs 3d. a gallon."

The inventor of " stokos," " cokos"
and "hopkos" is Mr. John Abbey,
of Norwich, who says they have be--
come quite popular with the crop--
gatherers of 1892. ;

I

In a house in London there is a
room the walls of which are com-
pletely papered with postage
stomps. It is estimated that these
stamps would be worth $5,000,- -
000 but for the circumstance that '

they are hot genuine. '

GANdDIAN INDEPENDENCE. QVT iW
XoBCfftia ielare XtVeva oa

and ABscsatfoa.
Ther is conriderahlfl talk in Canada

just now over the rumored reams truc-tio- u

of the Dominion cabinet, and it
wete3 to be generally conceded that Sir

Hector Lange-vi- n,

who retired
under a cloud a
year or so ago.
will soon resume
his old portfolio
of minister of
public works.
Sir Hector is C"

years old and
was born in Qne--

bec of French
parentage. He

sik uector langevix. served 33 years in
the cabinet and has a very large person-

al following. His friends are now of
the opinion that he was made a scape-
goat in the McGreevy matter, and they
aro anxious for him to return to public
life. Sir Hector has always been a loyal
subject of tho queen, and in a recent in-

terview on the bubject of Canadian in-

dependence and annexation he expressed
himself as follows:

"I contend that independence for us
means absorption. Some say that 'an-
nexation could not take place otherwise
than by a treaty made freely by bqth
countries according to their mutual in-

terests and wishes.' What freedom could
independent Canada expect with its
"1,000,000 of people from the United
States and their 70,000,000 of population?
I am therefore of opinion that any
treaty in such a case-woul- be dictated
to tho weak nation by the powerful one.

"The annexation of onr country to the
United States would not promote tho
commercial prosperity or general wel-

fare of Canada or of tho province of Que-
bec, It would at once take away from
U3 our best customer. Tho tariff of tho
United States would become ours. Our
manufactories and industries would be
in competition with those of the United
States. Canada would be flooded with
the manufactured goods of onr great
neighbors, and very soon our own manu-
factories and industries would disappear
or fall into the hands of the Americans
of tho United States.

"Wo are better off with our present
position. We deal ourselves with our
own tariffs. We may change them when
we please. We have all tho advantages
of an independent state without its dan-
gers and without many of its burdens.
Annexation would mean that in case of
war our soldiers would have to go to any
part of the United States for their de-

fenses. Wo would have to contribute to
their army, navy, general administra-
tion of the Union and embassy and con-

sular expenses. My opinion is that in-

stead of improving our position we
would be worse off. When our popula-
tion has increased to 23,000,000 or

then may ho the time to consider
what changes may he mado in our polit-

ical position. A nation of 25,000,000 or
30,000,000 of people could not be ab-

sorbed as ono of 6,000,000."

MR. HOLMAN'S SUCCESSOR.

Personality of Chairman Sayers uf tho
IIouso Appropriations Conimlttre.

Joseph D. Sayers of Bastrop, Tex.,
who succeeds Mr. Holman as chairman
of the appropriations committee of tho
houso of representatives, is now eerving
his fifth consecutive term in the house,
having been first
elected to tho
Forty-nint- h con-
gress. During his
first term he was
on the commit teo
on naval affairs,
and during his
second term was
appointed

of
on
tho

a'mem-be- r

appro
com-

mittee iim fl
since.
be
priations,

has served
Conse-

quently

where;
ever 1 rlv w

be is not
Without experi
ence in the af- - J D SAYEBS.

fairs of the committee of which he is no w
the head, and as his speeches have al-

ways been generously applauded by his
Democratic associates it is to be pre-
sumed that his method of conducting its
affairs will have the approval of his party

Mr. Sayrs is a man of commanding
appearance. His height is about 5 feet
9 inches, and he probably weighs ISO

pounds. His hair is dark, aud his eyes
are brown. ;md he is energetic and un-

tiring. He is a native of Mississippi and
was born at Grenada Sept. 23, 1S41.

When but 10 years of age, he accom-
panied his father on his removal toTexas,
where they settled at Ba.strop, in which
town he has ever since resided. His
early education was received at the Bas-
trop Military academy, and before he
was 20 years old he entered the Confed-
erate army, serving till the close of tho
war.

When peace was proclaimed, Mr. Say-
ers went back to Bastrop and taught
school for awhile. At the same time he
studied law. and on his admission to the
bar in 1SGG entered into partnership with
Hon. George W. Jones. Mr. Sayers was
s. state senator during the session of 1873
and lieutenant governor of Texas in 1879
and 1880. He was Crst elected to con-
gress in 1885.

Thongh his committer has been shorn
of some of the power it possessed in the
days when Sam Randall as its chairman
was virtually dictator of procedure in
the house, it is still among the most im-

portant committeesof congress, and Mr.
Sayers manner of directing it is certain
to be closely scrutinized by the whole
country.

Srlf Supporting Soldiers.
The Prince of Montenegro says that

Midlers ought not only to be fighters.
uu. mk.ua, iiiu ue luereiore decrees
that every private niUEt plant 200 vines,
every general m onve trees, every chef
ile hatauion 10. every lieutenant B and
every corporal 1. The prince reckons
that by this means the country will bo
enriched next spring by 4,000,000 Tinea
and 50.000 olive trees.

Daily Advertiser, 50 cents per
month. Delivered hy carriers.
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There's as much difference
in the quality of fence wire as
there is between a poor qua-
lity of paints and Hendry's
Ready Mixed. American wire,
the kind usually sold here, is
not as good as the English or
German, for that reason we do
not keep it. We import ours
direct from the manufacturers
in Europe and it has given
perfect satisfaction wherever
we have sold it. Now about
paints! When we conclude to
add to our new lines, it is only-afte- r

careful consideration.
If the article happens to be
new to this district we first
investigate and ascertain the
quality first and then the de-

mand; on the other hand if the
article is something already
in the market and the tastes
and needs of the people de-

mand something better cor-

respondence or interviews
with the manufacturers give
us the necessary information
as to whether it may be im-

proved upon Hendry's Ready
Mixed Paint in the result of
a conference. Like other
storekeepers we have sold
mixed Paints since this busi-
ness was started, but they were
for carriages, Hendry's Ready
Mixed Paints are for high class
interior or exterior decoration.

The demand for improve-
ments in fences resulted in
our obtaining the agency for
Jones' Locked Fence and in it
you will find the strongest
and most economical 'wire
fence in the world. Six cents
a piece for wire stays is more
economical than redwood
posts at 18 cents and (yet the
stays admirably fill the place
of the posts. A mile of this
fence a week is about our
average sale.

The Hawaiian Haedwaee Co.,

307
Fort Steeet, Honolulu.

The Hawaiian Newspapers

DAILY AND WEEKLY

KUOKOA
With a combined Circulation of

4,800 COPIES

Furnish the best medium for
advertising in the Hawaiian
language, and are the only
recognized leading Journals.

1ST" Advertisements ana
subscriptions received at the
office or the

Hawaiian Co.,

46 Merchant Steeet,
Honolulu.

le Planters' Monthly

Table of Contents for Sept.

Notes.
Hawaii's Conservatory of Polynesian

Belies, Ancient and Modern.
Early and Late Grinding.
Onr Fortunate Isles.
The Story of Hawaii's Departed

Forests, Verdure and Rains.
Crystallization in Movement.
Diffusion. Report of M. Bouchon to

the 8ugar Congress held in Paris.
A Cluster Pumalo A Citrous Fruit.
Pineapples in Florida.
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Keep your friends abroad posted
on Hawaiian affairs by mailing
them copies of the Hawaiian Ga-
zette and Daily Advebtibbb.
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MILLS AE&LVES.

THE NEW GQHiUI- j- GENERAL

GOMES . OS HE

He I UcconiiuuuicatiTe on the Ha

waiian situation nt Washington.

As the steamer Oceanic steamed
up the harbor Tuesday afternoon,
a large crowd of people were con-

gregated on the wharf, hoping for
the arrival of either Minister Willis
or Consul-Gener- al Mills, or both.
The latter came, and, though he
tried to avoid any demonstration,
he could not help having his arm
almost shaken off his body by the
enthusiastic natives on the wharf.

As soon as the steamer docked,
Consul-Gener- al Severance, Vice-ConE- ul

Boyd and Major Potter
went on board to welcome Mr.
Mills. As soon as he could make
his way through the dense crowd
on the wharf, Mr. Mills was driven
to the consulate. The crowd fol-

lowed him to the carriage, cheer-
ing and waving their hats, and
many followed the carriage till it
reached the consulate.

Mr. Mills was seen on the
steamer, and said he was very glad
to be here again. " I came very
near missing the Oceanic, as the
train I was on was twenty-fou- r

hours late, and I only arrived in
San Francisco the day the steamer
left.

"There is nothing new that I can
tell you now. Everything is very
quiet in "Washington, as far as Ha-
waiian affairs are concerned. We
had a splendid passage down, and
I enjoyed every moment of it ; but
you may be sure I am most pleased
to be on terra firma again."

One of the passengers stated that
Mr. Mills had said that he would
' have to see the Admiral as soon

as he arrived in Honolulu."
Whether in connection with mat-
ters pertaining to annexation or
not could not be ascertained. Mr.
Mills could probably say a good
deal if he wished, but he evidently
considers, as did Mr. Blount, that
silence is golden.

BLAINE AND SPRECKELS.

Prior to the accession of Kame-hameh- a

HI. as king of the Hawai-
ian Islands, all the land of the
island kingdom were regarded as
the property of the king, but, in
1840, Kamehameha made a tripar-
tite division of them. One-thir- d

he retained as crown lands for the
benefit of himself and his heirs,
the other two-thir- were divided
among the natives, or set aside as
government lands for the purpose
of raising revenue. The bulk of
that portion which was given to
the natives has been sold by them,

f and now constitutes a part of the
sugar plantations.

It is proposed by the Hawaiian
Provisional government that the
lands, formerly known as crown
lands, should be cut up into home
steads and small Holdings to in-
duce a permanent settlement, , a
general improvement of the country
and a diversity of agricultural in-

terests. This is the plan of Presi-
dent Dole. He does not stand
alone in his desire to elevate his
country and its people, although
there are selfish sugar planters who
prefer large holdings, worked by
Chinese serfs, to satisfy their indi-ridu- al

lust for gain.
Secretary Blaine was alive to the

situation, and the undesirability of
a large Chinese settlement in Ha-

waii. In an official dispatch, dated
December 1, 1S81, addressed to
Minister James M. Comly, he said:

development of Hawaii is on the
increase, and the native people,
never sufficiently numerous to de-

velop the full resources of the
islands, have been supplemented
by an adventitious labor element,
from China mainly, until the rice
and sugar fields are largely filled
by aliens. The worst of this state
of things is that it must inevitably
keep on in increasing ratio, the na-
tive class growing smaller, the in-Eul- ar

production larger and the
immigration to supply the want of
labor greater every year." In the
light of subsequent events, these
words seem almost prophetic. Dur-

ing the decade since they were
penned the native people have in- -
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deed grown fewer, the insular pro-
duction has grown larger and the
immigration, from China mainly,
has grown greater e.very year. Mr.
Spreckels knows this, and he dreads
annexation "worse than leprosy, be-

cause it would check this Chinese
labor supply and diminish his sac-
charine profits. He cares as little
for the "native element" as he does
for the interests of the United
States.

Mr. Blaine not only saw the in-

evitable, he also suggested a rem-
edy. He thought that "a purely
American form of colonization in
in such a case would meet all the
phases of the problem." He sug-
gested that the United States could
supply ''the necessary labor trained
in the rice swamps and cane fields
of the southern states." It Eeems
almost like an intervention of pro-
vidence that Claus Spreckels should
now come along with thoughts of
this same southern labor, which he
characterizes as the only well paid
labor in the United States, and it
is suggestive of former conferences
between the statesman and the
sugar planter. Springfield Union.

hi
BLOUNT'S PROGRAMME.

A Washington paper professes
to have penetrated the secret of
Mr. Blount's Hawaiian report. It
asserts that Mr. Blount takes the
ground that no action should be
taken by the United States in the
direction of annexation or the
establishment of a protectorate
without the consent of the natives.
The report is said to recommend
that all questions relating to an-

nexation or a protectorate be sub-
mitted to a vote of all the natives,
as well as foreigners, and that the
future policy of the United States
respecting Hawaii be determined
by their decision. This, says our
Washington contemporary, "prac-
tically means that the queen is to
be restored to power, as she is said
to be popular among the natives,
and it will mean the further and
complete ascendency of Claus
Spreckels." It is possible that the
nature of Mr. Blount s report may
have been correctly guessed at,"but
the conclusion drawn from it does)
not necessarily follow. It is quite
likely that the kanakas, under
present conditions, would votel
against annexation, but that does-no- t

mean the restoration of the
queen. The question, so far as
known, is not to be submitted to
vote. The question is simply
whether the islands are to come
under the control of the United
States. If the people vote in the
negative,, the present government
remains in control, unless the par-
tisans of the queen are strong
enough to overthrow it, which is
not likely. Certainly it is not
the business of the United States
to help them. Probably, if
the idea of annexation were
definitely abondoned, the Pro-
visional government would set up
a constitution with limited suffrage,
and things would go on regardless
of the wishes of the natives. The
most desirable thing would be to
have the present uncertainty in
Eome way brought to an end. No
doubt President Cleveland would
have sent a message to .the senate
on the Hawaiian question long ago
if he had not feared that it would
be used to delay action on silver.
The Hawaiians are unfortunate in
being tangled up in the row over
the Sherman law. They could not
possibly have had their revolution
at a worse time. First they tripped
over a change of administrations
and then fell into the chaos of a
financial panic. But even sena
tor's speeches have an end, and be-

fore long we shall once more have
an established foreign policy. S.
F. Examiner.

HAWAIIAN EXHIBIT.

The Concession for Coffee and
Refreshments Already Let,

The Hawaiian exhibition com-

pany has issued a pamphlet in
which it is proposed to organize
with a capital of $50,000, , one half
of which is to be issued to cash
subscribers and one half to the
promoters, for the purpose of fur-

thering a Hawaiian exhibit at the
Midwinter fair at San Francisco.

An interview Mr. T. W. Hobron,
agent for the exhibition company,
discloses the fact that the concess-
ion for selling coffee and light re-

freshments has been given to Mr.
Tom May. Mr. Allen Herbert will
be associated with Mr. May and
will superintend operations at the
Midwinter fair.

"It is a pleasure to sell Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy," says Stiekney
&. Bentler, druggists, Republic, Ohio,
"because a customer after once using
it, is almost certain to call for it when
again in need of such a medicine. We
sell more of it than of any other cough
medicine we handle, and it always
gives satisfaction." For coughs, colds
and croup it is without an equal. For
sale by all dealers.

Benson, Smith & Co.
Agents for H. I.

A LOST WILL.
t

Robert Brown, of Koolaa, Hides
His Now Last Testament.

A curious will case has just come
to light. Some time ago John
Cooke and Robert Brown, of Koo-la- u,

were great friends. Brown was

the younger, but he made his will
in favor of the eldar man. That
will he left in the possession of his
heir, and thereby hangs a tale.

When Brown made his last will
and testament in favor of Cook the
latter was full)' aware of the cir-
cumstance and kept the will in his
desk, with the full consent of Mr.
Brown. A few days ago Mr. Cook
was called to Hawaii on business.
He left word for Mr. Brown to go
to his desk, where he kept hiB
money, and to help himself to such
sums as he saw fit.

Mr. Brown was taken sick and
went to the Queen's hospital. Be-

fore going there he had been to Mr.
Cook's house, and had, presuma-
bly, helped himself to the contents
of the desk. While at the hospital
he died.

When Mr. Cook went to Hawaii
the will that Brown had made
was safe in his desk. When he
came back Brown was dead and the
will was gone from his desk. He
did not, at the time, connect the
disappearance of the will with Mr.
Brown's sickness, and when he
was asked by Mr. Eckart, of the
hospital, what he should do with
the clothes ef Mr. Brown, Mr. Cook
said to burn them, as they were of
no use to him, or to anyone that
he knew of.

Here was where Mr. Cook made
his mistake. In the clothes that
Mr. Brown wore was the will that
he had made In favor of Mr. Cook,
and the latter had ordered those
Eaine clothes burned ; and burned
they were, regardless of their val-
uable contents.

Now that the will is burned Mr.
Cook is not sure whether he is the
heir or not. If the witnesses to the
will can be produced he will prob-
ably come into the property left by
Mr. Brown ; if not it will fall to his
heirs if he has any, or to ihe gov-

ernment if no heirs can be found.
The next time Mr. Cook is asked
about clothing he will stop and
think before he orders it burned.

A CHINESE SMUGGLER.

A Maunahen. Street Chinaman
Ties to Hide Opium in His

Trousers.

Low Chow, a member of the
Chinese firm of Boo Yuen Lung &

Co., was arrested Wednesday, and
charged with having opium in pos-

session. Four tins of the drug
were found hidden in the volumin
ous folds of Chow's trousers, and
he was a very weak Chinaman
when he was searched at the sta-

tion.
Chow, with a brother Celestial,

was observed by Officer Stone to be
acting rather suspiciously on board
the Oceanic Wednesday morning.
They were watched by Officer

Stone, who saw them buy eight
tins of opium, and go into one of
the petty officer's rooms, presum-
ably to secrete the stuff. Chow
immediately left the ship, and,
jumping into a hack, started to
drive up town. He was not quick
enough for Stone, however, for the
officer followed him into the carri-
age, and drove at once to the police
station. Chow made but little
"kick," but protested his inno-
cence. When he was searched,
and the four tins found between
his legs, he wilted at once.

Stone, the arresting officer, then
started back to the wharf, to catch
the accomplice. He was a little
late, however, and although he
found his man, he had had plenty
of time to secrete the opium. He
accompanied the officer to the sta-

tion, and went on Chow's bonds.

As Accurate as Usual.

The editor of the Hawaiian Stair

has made a slight miscalculation
in his article on the Midwinter
Fair. He says that the number of
people living in the bay district is
about 375,000 souls. As a matter
of fact, the population of the coun-

ties near enough to the city of San
Francisco to permit their inhabit-
ants to visit the fair and return to
their homes the same day was
nearly 700,000 in 1890, according
to the census of that year, and iwill
not be much less than 800,000 on
the 1st of January, 1894. Jn, addi-
tion, there are at least 200,000 peo-
ple more to whom the fair will be
easily and economically accessible.
The writer made the mistake of
ignoring the fact that nearly three-fourt- hs

of California's population
resides in the bay counties, or those

Chronicle.

Baby's Blood Skin and Scalp

Cleansed Purified and Beautified.

Of every Humor Eruption and Disease

By the Cutlcura Remedies when the best physicians, hospitals, and

all other remedies and methods of treatment fail. They afford im

Rxsolyxht,

HAIR OIL,

mediate relief in the most torturing
of Itching and Burning Eczemas,
and other itching, scaly, crusted, and
blotchy skin and scalp diseases, per-

mit rest and sleep, and point to
permanent and economical (because
most cure.

CUTICURA
The great skin cure, and Cuticura
Soap, an exquisite skin purifier and
beautifier, externally, instantly allay

the most intense itching, burning,
and inflammation, soothe and heal

raw and irritated surfaces, clear the
skin and scalp of crusts and scales, and restore the hair, while

Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood and skin purifier and greatest
of humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all impurities and hereditary

elements, and thus removes the cause.

to" All about the Blood, Skix. Scalt. us Hju.'
tioss, and 100 Tcttispnnls. Mailed free ut ddmi. book

throughoet world. Price, Ccucctla.joc: CtmcuxASoAr.jjc
CcncusA

.

a

?4 P?-
Aftto A

100 o
Y&iae.

ire sold tie
St. Prepared by Pom Dscc aho Oixmical

red, and

Bad Complexions,
pimples,tt:biackbeads,

prevented and

of aU 5ia
rurifiertand Beautinen, tie celebrated CutlCUTa Soap. Incomparably superior to
slda asd ccopJeaion soaps, while mailing in delicacy and surpassing in the most expensive cf

toilet and nursery soaps. Txt calf mdicatil tsilti tea, only frrvtntirt ifiitJUmmatie
andelcaingftiufarit, tiicautt rfvust JujffurttunJ. Price, jc

BENSON, SMITH & Consignees, Honolulu, H. I.
13S3-- y

FRESH -:- - GOODS
Jxistrto hand "Ex. G. N. Wilcox and Lad&tocJc.

MORTONS CASTOR OIL,
MORTONS

Coipoiattom,

ccmf'txuKil

and i pints,

speedy)

SWEET ALMOND OIL,

camphor, 1 oz. tablets,

BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE,

SODA BICARB, CROWN PERFUMERY CO.'S

Al CRAB APPLE BLO.SSOM
It,

GOSNELL'S CHERRY BLOSSOM
V

. Perfume and--
. - Soap,

ATKINSON'S WHITE ROSE and WOOD VIOLET,

BAYLEY'S ESS. BOQTJET,
lELLIMAN'S EMBROCATION,

SNO'S FRUIT SALT,

BISHOPS CITRATE MAGNESIA,

soger and gailet's parfum peau d' espagne,

ESPIOS ASTHMA CIGARETTES,
-

HOLLOW A.TTS PILLS and OINTMENT,

PEAKS' GLYCERINE SOAP,

Bryant and !LVEays "Wax "Vestas,

FOR SALE BY

Dbeaies. Illiutrm- -
pneetcu

Botfon.

roucb,

aUothei
purity

ar.Jtii

CO.,

HOLLISTER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS.

Fort!Street,

ASK FOE,

Honolulu, H. J.

9

ix. 2ln tot too VaUh&r WSt?XWz$
F1.BT Am V:t'&i

G

STOCK FOR ''".'PS.
MADE OISKESM SWCES

Invaluable for India as
an Efflcient Tonic in aU

IabW.1rfllmluiDUntltmiWWk Kee" od inVhThottert
Cookery Books Poit Free on Application to the ciimatea, and for any

9 9 .Company. length of time. 0
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OP HEAT Co., Ltafted, Feacaargh Avenue, London, Eaglml

5Cookerv Books may be bad at tbe office of this paper.

Fnrtty your Blood TtltU Ajets Sana-parflfc- i,

tho most thoroughly retiablo altera-
tive ercr compounded. For scrofula, bolls,
ulcers, sores, carbuncles, pimple, anil all
disorders originating In Tltlatetl blood, this
medicine Is unsurpassed. As atonic,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
aiiUta tho process of dlceitlan. Stimu-
lates tho liter, strengthens tho nerres.aal
bnllds up tho body when debilitated by &
tigue or Illness. Many pcoplo rnisto money

'by experimenting with compounds, the prta- -
clpal recommendation of which would seem
to be their " cheapness." The most relUNo
medicines are costly, and can bo retailed at
moderate prices only when tho manufactur
ing coram nanuies the raw materials In
largo quantities. It Is economy, therefore, to
Uio Ayer's) Sarsaparilla, the TaluablQ com-
ponents of which are Imported, wholesale,
from the regions wfccio these articles are
richest In medicinal properties.
Pnptred by Dr. J.C.Ayr&Co-.Lowell,lLsu- :,
tr.t).A.eoIdbyDrngliUiaiJJIc4JcloaVuuJoni

Curcsothers, will cure yow

HOLLISTER & CO., 109 FORT ST
HONOLULU,

13M-- y Sole Agents Hawn. Islands.

H.HackfeldSfCo.

-H- AVE-

Just Received

m mm mi m wwm

AUD OTHER LATE ARRTVAIS.

DOMESTICS,

DRESS GOODS,

FLANNELS, Etc.

TAILORS'.". GOODS.

FAtfCY GOODS,

Boots and Shoes,

Saddles, etc., etc.

PLANTATION SUPPLIES

AND A FINE LINE OF

BECHSTEIN & SE

PIANOS.

AND

M

GROCERIES. LinuOP.S

MINERAL WATERS.

ITOHAN,
HEAR CUSTOM HOUSE, HONOLULU,

Imported and Dealer In

Japanese Provisions,

1

Dry Goods,

AMD EVERY LINE OF

JAPANESE 3IANUFACTUBE.

IaUcd orders faitMaHy filled mt reao
able prices, In qutntltln to (sit.
P.O BOX1J8. - - MUT.TEL.M2

S-3m.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
COMPANY.

THB OXLY COMPLETE BISDEET
THE ISLANDS.

OW

Blank -:-- Book -:-- Jlanafatlnrerj!

YOTJE. CHOICE OIF

16 Stjlea of Binding,
4 Grades o' Paper,

10,000 Waya ol Bnlinir,
Plain or Flexible Back.

Frinttd or Blank Headings.

"Patroniz ; li'.-a- Industry.

m

riimm
,m 'i
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EKTOSIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

lairilr. Thnrston in Chicago
the 6ax I left that city, October 1,
and be said tkere was nothing new

to report regarding oar treaty or
Hawaiian affairs.

He did not credit the story pub-

lished in the papers regarding the
reeoBaaendation said to have been
caad by Mr. Blount of submitting
the question to a popular rote, and

it eertaialy did not come from Sec-

retary Gresnam, 'or the president,
as absolutely nothing has been
made public by either of them re-

specting the report, and if it did so
recommend, it coald have no influ-

ence on the action of the Provi-

sional government.

lie caly remark that has been
xasde by tbe president was in

to a senator who inquired of
idm if anything was likely to be
done at the extra session regarding
Hawaiian affairs. Mr. Cleveland
replied, Nothing whatever will be
done until after our financial affairs
are settled."

This is authentic, and means
that nothing will be done at the
extra session, or even at the regu-

lar December session, until after
the silver and tariff questions are
definitely disposed of. These are
considered of paramount import-

ance at "Washington, and Hawaiian
matters must lie in abeyance till
the more important domestic ques-

tions are settled.
The only thing that remains for

us is to firmly maintain the pres-

ent position of Hawaiian affairs
under the Provisional government
and at once sit down on any at-

tempt to force restoration of the
monarchy from whatever source it
may come. H. M. AV.

TEE SYMPATHY D9BGE.

The Bulletin not being able to
compete with its business rivals
either coder the defunct monarchy
or die Provisional government is
acain reduced to playing the sym-

pathy dodje in the hope of pro-

longing its lease on life, which its
merits as a bosiness concern or a
newspaper would long since have
dosed with a period. The print-
ing law under which the Provis-
ional government has been letting
government printing since last
January is the same law under
which all went "merry as a mar-
riage bell" with the Bulletin when
it was engaged in the pleasant
tssfc of seeking "treasury pap"
aoder

The Bulletin whines at the
the old law. We admit

thai almost any thing pertaining
to either the politics or business
methods of the monarchy has
been for years open to criticism
and amendment. The printing
law which was interpreted by
the rule of favoritism in the
most open and ' barefaced
manner under the monarchy, es
pecially hy the Gibson and Nation-

al reform regimes, certainly needs
the amendment which the Pro-

visional government is proposing to
give it through the resolution
lately introduced by the minister
of finance. Had the monarchy re-

mained in power, which was im-

possible after its abuses, it is more
than likely the law would never
have been changed and the Bulletin
would never have whined.

At present we intend only reply-
ing to the strictures of the Bulletin
made against the Advertiser and
the Hawaiian Gazette Company.
When the merits of this jobbery"
or printing law, long in force under
the monarchy, comes up for dis-

cussion the Advertiser will have
something to say on the awarding
of printing contracts under that
law, as it was formerly interpreted,
which will more than likely not be
difying to the royalists.
The Bulletin, asserts that an in-

vestigation
J.

"of the advertising and

printing expenses of the Provision-

al government" since last January
"would show that the Hawaiian
Gazette Company (owner of the
Advertiser) simply lives and
moves and has its being from the
public funds." This statement we

brand as a lie ; this is the plain
English of it, and when the Bul-

letin's attack is so evidently made
from business jealousy, as in this
instance, there is no necessity of
mincing matters by seeking a more
polite and less expressive epithet.

Perhaps the Bulletin, which is
lately given to using the truth
with such persistent frugality, will
remember the time under the
monarchy when a notice was
posted in the interior office order-

ing that advertising was not to be

given the Advertiser without the
special order of the head of that
department ? This was before the
Provisional government came into
power, when the Bulletin had full
swing on "treasury pap" under
the National reform party; and
yet, in 1S92, the Advertiser had
more advertising and subscription
patronage than would have been
necessary to buy twice over all
the issued stock of the Bulletin
Company at par value. If the
Bulletin wishes to challenge this
statement, let it produce its figures
and they will be met with sworn
statements.

This was under the monarchy,
when neither the Advertiser nor
weekly Hawaiian Gazette were
given a government job except
when the law demanded it should
be given to the papers of the largest
circulation, or where it was neces-

sary to have notices published on
the other islands.

The Advertiser and the Hawai-
ian Gazette Company managed to
get along without government aid
under the monarchy, and the
same teat could just as easily
be performed under the Pro-

visional or any other govern-
ment established in Hawaii,
if any political change, such as
the one which now appears to be
swamping the Bulletin, should take
place again. The Advertiser and
Hawaiian Gazette Company are
established upon business and not
political principles, and this fact is
fully appreciated by the advertisers
and the reading public of Hawaii,
as our books will show when com-

pared, in any year lately and in
any department, with those of our
bankrupt contemporary.

One other point. The Bulletin
charges that the Advertiser, as
one of "the organs," has been "gob-

bling up patronage without author-
ity." We are under the painful
necessity of again exchanging the
lie direct with our contemporary.
The Advertiser has a general bid
for government advertising, and
when its services are needed the
government becomes its patron.
Our prices are fixed, and special
bids have never been made from
this office to cut under other news-

papers. The Bulletin mentions an
instance where " the publication of
the laws was given out to the low-

est bidder" under the monarchy.
Perhaps the less the Bulletin has
to say about that piece of gross
favoritism the better, as the bids
referred to are still on record.

As already stated the pumping
plant at the Makiki reservoir is now
in working order and the pumps
are throwing into the mains of the
Honolulu water system some mil-

lion and a half gallons daily, with
out running at their full capacity.
The water is lifted one hundred
and fifty feet to the reservoir. One
of the good effects of this govern-

ment work is that the surplus
water is flowing into the Nuuanu re-

servoir which is some" fifty feet lower
than the one at Makiki. The bene-

fits derived from the new work are
being felt and appreciated through
out the city. The present improve-
ment shows how much can be ac
complished with the expenditure
of a Email amount of public money,
when political jobbery and favorit-
ism are withdrawn from the con-

duction of public bureaus.

The Honokaa Sugar Co. elected
the following officers yesterday:
President, P. A. Schaefer; vice-preside- nt,

J. Marsden: treasurer,
Hoting; secretary, H. Renjes;

auditor, M. Mclnerny. I
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THEY ASKED RESTORATION.

Now John F. Colbnrn Demands
Indemnity for Needy

Royalists.

Under date of Honolulu, Sep-
tember 12th, John F. Colburn, a
member of the deposed Hawaiian
queen's cabinet, writes to Crcsar
Celso Moreno, of this city, as fol-

lows:
"I have refrained from corres-

ponding with any one in regard to
the revolution that happened in
our country, owing to the position
that I held in her majesty Liliuo-kalani- 's

cabinet. We all antici-
pated that President Cleveland
would appoint some one whom he
had confidence in to investigate
and sift the matter to the bottom,
and the gentleman that he did
send, Mr. J. H. Blount, was the
right man in the right place.

"He has given satisfaction to
both parties. I think, that is, the
way he has conducted himself and
his investigations. What his re-

port will be, or what he will advise
as the best for Hawaii no one ex-

cept those immediately connected
with him knows. I, speaking for
myself and I know I am voicing
the sentiments of the Hawaiian
people and such foreigners as have
not allowed themselves to be narrow--

minded by the object of imme-
diate personal gain hope and trust
and do pray that the president of the
L'nited States of America and his
chief advisers will do what is right,
fair, just, and equitable for us,
considering that our queen has
been deprived of her throne, loyal
subjects of their queen and the
country precipitated into the trou-
ble and debt through the conni-
vance and assistance of America's
representative and naval comman-
der, and the troops and guns of
the good ship Boston.

"The Hawaiian people ask from
America nothing more than what
is right, and that is to restore
things as they were January 17,
1S93, and indemnify us for dam-
ages. I care nothing for these
people here, Thurston and the rest
of his missionary brethren and
their followers. The United States
government, through its represen
tative and naval commander, did
us the wrong. Had they not ac-

quiesced in the crimes that the
rebels planned, and not only lent
their moral assistance, but their
physical assistance, against all in-

ternational courtesy, Liliuokalani
and her government would be in
power today. Hawaii would be
prospering as has been her wont,
and peace and happiness would
reign supreme.

"We are waiting patiently for
the affair, and the sooner it is de-

cided the better it will be for all
concerned. If our fate is to be
annexed against our will we will
have to succumb then to the in-

evitable, and will take our poison
like men, although it will be a big
dose, but if Providence shall rule
that 'right shall be might,' then I
expect our political enemies will
swallow their medicine as it be-

comes them.
"The Hawaiian queen and her

loyal subjects are accepting the
situation like Christians. Will
they not receive their just re-

ward?" Washington Post, Sept.
26th.

ADMIRAL GEORGE BROWN.

He is Now in Command of a
Navy Yard.

Commodore George Brown, who
has been promoted to rear-admir- al

by President Cleveland, is now in
command of the Norfolk navy
yard. He is a native of Indiana
and was appointed to the naval
academy from that state. He
served through the war with dis-
tinction. He was at Valparaiso at
the breakout of the Balmaceda rev-
olution.

Admiral Brown ha3 seen a vast
dealof service in the Pacific. He
was in commana oitne vessels in
Hawaiian waters for a considerable
period and was on friendly terms
with ex-que- Liliuokalani. It will
be recalled that it wa3 through
Admiral Brown's efforts that the
United States was granted by the
queen's government the use of
Pearl river harbor as a naval coal-
ing station. -

Admiral Brown favors the estab-
lishment of a protectorate over the
uavvaiiiui laianas, Deueving, as ne
does, that the natives are incapable
of His promotion
meets with a great deal of favor
among naval officers. Brown is a
democrat, but notwithstanding thi3
is a very intimate fnend of

Harrison ap-
pointed his son to the naval acad-
emy. S. F. Chronicle.

J. 31. Vivas and J. M. Teixeira, T.
publishers of the Portuguese paper
La Sentinella, were held to
answer in the circuit court in
uuuus oi iuu eacn in tne cnarge
of libel.

SPRECKELS GOT THERE.

Bat Somehow He Failed to Stay,
and the Annexationists were

Sorry to See Him Leave.

Washington, Sept. 25. The
Hawaiian question has again been
brought to prominence by the re-

cent visit to Washington of Mr.
Claus Spreckels, who has come out
as a strong in
order that he may continue to em-

ploy cheap coolie labor on his sugar
plantations. He started a contro-
versy with Hawaiian Minister
Thurston and got utterly routed,
and since then Mr. Spreckels has
left Washington, much to the re
gret of those who favor annexation,
because they knew that his pres-
ence did harm to his own cause.
They were really sorry to see him
leave town, because his utterances
have so plainly and strongly ac-

centuated the fact that annexation
is not desired as a sugar conspiracy
in any way, but that

is the desideratum of Mr.
Spreckels that he may establish a
planters' plutocracy of the few in
opposition to the desires of the
Provisional government to make it
a white man's country conducted
on American lines. The sentiment
in favor of annexation is just as
strong in Washington as ever it
was, but other prominent topics,
and the uncertainty of how Mr.
Cleveland will act, keep opinions
from being expressed.

It was remarked that Mr. Sprec-
kels did not appear before the
ways and means committee when
the sugar men had their hearing.
He probably thought it best not to
do so, as he might have been cross-question-

too closely by the com-
mittee as- - to his diversified sugar
interests. In recent years Mr.
Spreckels has become known as a
lobbyist at Washington, and, it is
true, he generally finds some poli-
tical henchman willing to do his
bidding. One of these was

Felton, who is said to owe
his political advancement entirely
to Spreckels. Mr. Felton's succes-
sor, Senator Perkins, is also a friend
of the sugar monopolist, being, in
fact, associated in business with
him as a large stockholder and
director in Speckels' steamship
company; and no doubt Spreckels
had something to say as to the ap-

pointment of the new California
senator, who will not be able to
help him much politically, because
he has hardly acquired his politi-
cal land legs. Spreckels has al-

ways had a,great idea of his own
influence and importance here,
though few others have. He is a
liberal contributor to the campaign
funds of the republican party in
California, but how he expects this
to help him with a democratic ad-

ministration it is hard to say.
Should Mr. Cleveland decide
against annexation, Spreckels will
without any doubt take to himself
the credit of having worked it and
"fixed him." New York Sun.

Among the passengers of the
Oceanic are Pung QuongYu and
Wang Hung Ting, both Chinamen
of high degree, who are returning
to their native land. They were
the first and second secretaries of
legation to the former Chinese
minister to Washington. Chang
Gun Hing, formerly Chinese consul-gener- al

to New York, is also a pas-Eenge- r,

bound for Hongkong.

I the Agony
Of Those who Suffer from

Scrofula
Hood's Sarsapartlla Furtflett

Soothes, Heals, OUSES.

iff "5& ylW

J auHiaSnl

Ur. T. V. Johnson
Sin Jose, GO.

"ItiTafornany jearsbeea a great suSaa
bora aCBOFCla. treating oat oa ny ubiadIe;taeyweracoTered with eruption and
ortJ.oircumrimjmll the time. Itriedrer

Exny raedldnu and consulted phyifcians firand near, but MuumUr grew wont. ItaTe taken bnt three bottles of Hood's Sanapa- -

Hood's s Cures
rlllalorrheaiiatfcn.snd baa dsHred so naeh
beaeat Iron It that sne declares mere Is no
other ratfldco on earth. We wooH not be
wlthoutltln the house Uit costs $20 a bottle."

Vaitir Jonseoxr, Saa Jose, CaL
y.B. Bescie to get Hood's Sanaparffla.

Hood's Pills act
eCclentlr, oa tie UTerscd bowels. 25e.

H0BP.0N, NEWMAN & CO.,
3336 Wholesals Agests.
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4th,
WORTH OF GOODS BO COOT

Cttrocrtisrmrnta

Grand Quarter-of- f Sale

EG-A- N G-UN- N

OCTOBER

Next -- :- Tliirty -- :- Days
This Means the Greatest Bargains in Dry Gosds ever Offered

IIST HONOLULU!

BEGK

1893 WITH ONE QUARTER-OF- F
EVERY DOLLAR'S

THKIK STORE FOH

!

On many articles, it means less than cost, but our stock
must be reduced we are willing to give our time to the
public for the ne:c thirty days, regardless of profit to our-
selves; do not regard this as an ordinary advertisement, as our
former sales are evidences that we do just as we agree. If,
is not necessary to tell you that our stock of Dry Goods, Milli-
nery and Furnishing Goods is large and well assorted, which
means to our patrons good fresh Goods. Nothing will be held
back in this sale. Everything will be offered at the large dis-
count of one-fourt- h off. GgrP. S. Term's strictly cash.

ZG-AJ- S &

To the

GUNN

Public

A number of complaints having reached us that mer-

chants in Honolulu refuse to send Hawaiian Soap to their
customers when so ordered, but instead imported soap,
because it is cheaper in price, we request all persons families
as well as dealers when they cannot procure Hawaiian Soap

from their grocer or agent in Honolulu to send orders direct,
to the company's agent, Honolulu.

The Honolulu Soap Works Co'.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS, AGENTS.

3501-l- w 1500-l- m
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Hardware, Builders and General,
always np to the times in quality, styles and prices.

Plantation Supplies,
a fall assortment to suit the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parte.

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoe3, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc., etc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools

Screw Plates, Taps and Dies, Twist Drills, '

Paints.and Oils, Brushes, Glass,
Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.

Blake's Steam Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals.

SEWIHG MACHINES. Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricatinu Oils ia iualityandefflclency8urPa38ed

General Merchandise, dSl,1?
there is anything you want, come and ask for It, you will be
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.

3278-tf--d 1462-tf--

O

TTTQTiX
jrjutt. BABE C.

BABY CARRIAGES nf ll cfDnn A Dnnmn rC-rt-;

THE

ARRIVED
13. BRY.A3tfT.

trjia, uuiiS, and JUATS in the latest pattern
Household" Sewing MachinesHand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.

Also on hand
Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos t

FoSy6"13 and ther 3Iusical lDstramts.
ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

King Street, opposite Castle & Cooke.
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Latest Advices Per O. 1-- O. S. S.

Oceanic, October ro.

IKresa-ear'Sa- Fr&aOKoe tterrespoadeat.

Sugar.
KeavYokk, Oct. M. Cuban cen-

trifugal 5 degrees 4c Granulated 5
IS-ia- net.

The San Francisco market is steady
aad onchanged.

A dispatch from Washington dated
October Sd says: Henderson of Iowa
will introduce in the house a resolu-tieBfort-

appointment of a special
oetamittee of five to investigate and
report on the transactions of the sugar
wast, with power to sit during the
sessions of Congress, send for persons
and papers, to secure the aid of the
department of justice, and, if the facts
warrant, report a bill to annul the
trast's corporate existence.

A dispatch from Philadelphia dated
tie SAsays: An evening paper has
the following from Philadelphia:
'The fact that Louis Spreciels, a
nephew of the Sandwich islands
sugar king, is in charge of one of the
departments of the new McCahn re-
finery, which will soon begin oper-
ations in this city, has given rise to a
ramor that Spreckels is interested in
the McCahn Sugar Refining Com- -

A dispatch from Washington dated
the 6th says: The Democratic mem-
bers of the trays and means commit-
tee acknowledge that some difficul-
ties have now been reached. The
frame-wor-k of the bill before the ma-
jority is understood to be the draft
sabmitted by Secretary Carlisle. It
is understood that it has been defin-
itely determined that the sugar
hoenty bill shall be repealed. A pro-
position has been made to place half a
cent a pound on raw sugars or take
off the same rate on rehned sugars.
It is generally believed by the Demo- -
critic members, not only of the com- - t
jaittee but of the house, that the in
crease of internal revenue taxes is a
part of the administration plan.

Hawaiian Annexation.
A dispatched from Washington,

dated the 4th, says: "Albert S. Willis,
the sew minister to Hawaii, had an
haterview with Secretary Gresham at
the state department this morning.
He received his final instructions and
completed arrangements for his

for his post of duty. He will
leave here this evening for San Fran-etse- a.

whence he will sail next week
Jar Hemtalu. Consul-Gener- al Mills
wfK Jain Mr. "Willis at San Francisco,
anal Uey will make the trip from
Ifcereiefetber. The action of the

in sendinsr a new minis-
ter to Hawaii is taken by many per-
sons as an indication that it does not
expect a very speedy settlement of

e Hawaiian question, and there are
& few who regard it as conclusive of
sfee adoption "of a policy adverse to
annexation of the islands. Thurston,
she Hawaiian minister, who came to
WaJriut.ioa a short time ago, to look
fete liK situation, has gone back to
Cbtoago ander the impression that his
jtreseace here will not be required for
ist least several weeks, so far as treaty
;aeg3fitfaas are concerned. The pre-side- at

will probably make no commu-locutio- n

so the senate on the Hawaii-
an onesCion until after the silver re-
peat bin is acted upon, and there is no
ftamedtete prospect of the pebtieation
at Bloom's special reports. Thestate-riucnUi- s

sd with authority that tbe
Ss-waRan-s are convinced that both

W ysejWtBt and die comaisstooer
w najfe: to aaaexatioB, sad they
aootnaooibt as to whether a protec

MK Is ored."
AOwrtch front Washington, dated

A 5G&, soys: "The mtwt of Mr.
Mairfi eeemaendatioa regsrdfag

qaesoao. says a mora
ls to the efiett that no ac

atMisamMbe tafeea tor th ratted
MMEoaes fc4aass re$ne--
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be fall convent of nil th natives.

that ail oaee- -

i in annexation and lb
t of Kioemwte sM

I to the Tv4e of all in na--
t nB as la Toreteoers, and
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the matter, expressed the opinion that
the statement was without foundation.

The Financial Fiht.
LfheSeaate Is still struggling with

tbe bill repealiujr the Sherman silver-purcha- se

act. The silver men still
continue their efforts to prevent a
vote, but it looks as though Voorhies
and his anti-silv- er crowd will succeed
iu forcing a continuous session till a
vote is taken. Neither side is con-
fident of success, and it is believed
rthat the gold men will have to accept
a compromise or be defeated. Some
of the Democratic leaders are talking
compromise, but Cleveland is said to
be out for repeal or nothing. It is
believed the result will be known this
week. Itisrumoredon good authority
that Cleveland will issue cold bonds
to the extent of 5100,000,000 in order
to bring the gold reserve up to the two
hundred million point, so that cur-
rency circulation will have a sound
backing. The house would defeat a
gold bond bill, but the President can
issue bouds on his present authoritv.
Carlisle denies the bond storv, but "it
is believed just the same.

In the house the bill repealing the
Federal election laws is sure to pass,
and there is now no doubt but that
the Geary Chinese law will be so
changed as to make it worthless. It
is not probable that the tariffbill will
be taken up till after recess.

The Great Yacht Race.
The series of the great international

yacht race between the American boat
Vigilant and Lord Dunraven's Val-
kyrie, began in earnest on October
"th. Two days previously a race had
been attempted, but the wind was so
light that it became a drifting match
in which the Eoglish boat had the ad-
vantage. It was no race, however, as
the time limit was not made. In the
first real race the wind was light in
which work the Vigilant was supposed
to be the slowest. Still she got the
lead and held it throughout the race,
beating the Englishman handsomely
by five minutes forty-eig-ht seconds.
The Valkyrie people had no complaint
to maKe out saia mat in a strong breeze
they could best the American. On
the 9th inst. the second race was run.
It began with a good breeze and
ended in half a gale. This was
what the Englishmen wanted and
some admirers of the American boat,
who did not know her real qualities,
were very nervous, particularly as the
first stretch of the triangular course
was beating to windward, in which
the foreign boat is very strong. It
transpired, however, that the yankee
was also built for that kind of work,
for she not only outsailed the Valkyrie
but outpointed her inrindward work,
holding her course better than the
keel boat The Vigilant increased her
lead to tbe turn wnere tney came
down on the wind and here it was
feared the Valkyrie would overtake
the yankee, but "on the contrary the
white champion of the American fly
ers dm better worK sun, and new to
the starting line twelve and one-ha- lf

minutes ahead of the Valkyrie, which
was left about two miles behind.
Lord Dunraven was astounded at the
performance of the American and ac-

knowledged that there was no chance
for his yacht in yesterday's race. The
programme is for five races but if the
Vigilant wins the next of the series it
will be three straight victories and
will decide the race. The Englishmen
have little hope of winning now, as
they must take the next three races.
The great contest is for the "Queen's
Cup," which was first won by the
schooner yacht America, a center-boar- d

boat, forty-thre- e years ago. The
English have "crossed the Atlantic
eight times to try and take the cup
back but have always been beaten.
The Valkyrie represents the English
lues oi a &eei uoat auu iue
is tbe ideal center-boar- and the con-
tests have always been between such
boats. The Valkyrie is the best yacht
yet sent over by the English and the
Vigilant is without doubt the best
work of American designers. The
race is attracting remarkable attention
and in New York city business is sus-
pended when the contests are on. It
is estimated that tbe lost race was
witnessed by one million people. Tbe
next race will be sailed on the 11th
and the Americans confidently expect
to take it.

Avrfcl Work ef a Sforca. .

The appalling storm which swept
the Gulf of Mexico and its coast line,
was the worst in the history of this
country. The greatest damage was

one on the low islands and bayous
in the vicinity of New Orleans. In
tbe city itself, the shipping and coal
interests -- nftorvd JHMtOOo loss and
other daiuac." wr tally Sl.OftMW.
Below tho . :iv for SO Miles the devas
tation "was orvadtal, tic and stgr
planuti.v ielQ destroyed, towns
swept .v and several handled lt$e
aad ir..' Yete either sank or cap-juw- nI
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howte w btawr. ap and loot men
wee killed. John Tyrrell has been
charged with murder Wt ih evidence
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A deficit of SSS.00O is exixvted in
the city's iluauces this year.

The Sau Francisco fouudllug asylum
is being investigated for alleged ut

of the babes committed to
its care.

The Midwinter Fair buildings are
beiug urged forward with great rapid-
ity and thousands of men are at work.
Sew concessions are beiug granted al-
most daily, one of the most noted
being one to J. K. Firth A Co., for a
wheel to resemble the Ferris wheel at
Chicago.

Peter Butts,, an opium fiend and
hard character of Oakland, fatally
wounded two men and badly wounded
a third while in a street row and re
sisting arrest. Butts himself was
mortally wounded.

A partial Inventory of the Stanford
estate has been filed. It includes
stocks and bonds of almost infinite
variety, as well as a vast amount of
real estate. It Is expected to net about
S50.000.0CO.

Dr. E. A. West has been held for
trial for murder for performing a
criminal operation on Miss Addie
Gilmour, resulting in her death. Her
body, it will be remembered, was dis-
membered and thrown into the bay.

Harrison R. Thornton, a mission-
ary, was murdered by natives near
Cape Prince of Wales, Alaska, last
summer. His assassins were caught
ana lyncueu.

Wells, Fargo 5c Co.'s express con
tract with the railroad company ex-
pires before the 1st of January next,
and the Adams Express Company has
decided to bid for the privilege.

A S700 package of gold-dus- t is miss-
ing from the registry department of
the post-ottic- and George S. Hay-ma- n,

delivery clerk, is under suspen-
sion pending investigation.

The miners of the State are holding
a convention in the city to secure
needed congressional legislation on
their behalf in the way of titles, and
concerning hydraulic mining.

C. R. Bennett, of the Society for the
Suppression of Vice, has resigned.
He could not stand the nressure of

Eublic opinion against him, generated
exposure of the fact that he

ruined a vounsrladv in Oakland.
It is stated that the consolidation of

nearly all the principal street railway
lines in the city is about completed.

Goodall, Perkins & Co. will here-
after not recognize the Seamen's
Union on account of the Curtln dyna-
mite outrage.

American News.

Secretary Carlisle is trying to scare
congress into repealing the Geary ex-
clusion act. He has sent to the house
a report in which he estimates that it
would require $10,000,000 to deport the
Chinese who are in this country sub
ject to deportation.

iheilamburg steamer itussia nas
arrived in New York having had five
deaths on board. The disease is sus-
piciously like cholera, and the vessel
is in quarantine.

The Wizard Edison is out with a
novel idea on money matters. He
proposes that the government make
its money out of wlieat and compress
a bushel into the size of a dollar, giv-
ing it the value of a gold dollar. He
says it could then be used either for
money or food.

A bottle has been found on tbe
coast of Natal, Brazil, in which was
a paper, dated September 1st, 1S93; in
which it was staled that the lost
steamer Naronic"foundered rapidly In
the north Atlantic, after being in col-
lision with an iceberg."

Musselman A. K. Webb has opened,
headquarters in New York, where he
proposes to spread the gospel of the
faith of Mohammed. Webb is an Eng-
lishman converted to Islamism.

The fishing schooner Carrie W. Bab-so- n

has returned from Greenland and
reports havingdiscovered the remains
of a prehistoric race of puny men. .

The Nevada Southern R. It. Co. has
decided to complete its line to Los
Angeles. This well give that city
three competing overland roads.

Chicago day at the World's Fair,
October 9th, will pass Into history as
the greatest peace festival known to
the annalists of the world's civiliza-
tion. Over 700,000 persons paid to en-
ter Jackson park, and fully 50,000
others gained admittance on passes of
various kinds. The events which the
day commemorated and the manner
and circumstances of their commem-
oration combined to give to the cele-

bration at once the elements of great-
ness and of immortality. No otber
event or combination of events within
the raace of conception can displa"
the trreat day as the crowning
triumph in the series of triumphs t
the fair. It far surpassed the greatest
day at th Paris xpooo, ami wtu
probably never be excelled. Th
crash was something terrible, and In
several cases there were stampedes
and panic that r9oited.t, the $ertows
injury of several peoptfe, while frdeath were canted by cable cats and
other accident. The wonder i that
more Ifves wet not Th
mtt fe now out of debt, and ft may
Anally ptoc a nooymwkia$ c
ces.
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Th t in honor of th visit of the
Rwodon neet tTwlen will bejrfo thi It

A disoAlch from M&Hnwa. N ioara-jn- a-

y: "On th canal propoMttoti J

government take the groond that

the present canal eorupauy should be
allowed to finish tho work, or at least
coutlnuo until something shows that
it positively will be unable to com-
plete the canal. This furnishes tho
conservatives with tho strongest argu-
ment against the government. They
unre that tho contract should be re- -

! scinded ami given to the company of--
ieriug uie greatest auvamages, claim-
ing a European company is ready to
make a more favorable contract for
Nicaragua than, the Americans.

The latest bulletin In Paris In n- -
pinl to Marshal MacMahon savs he is ;

in a comatose condition, id to is
slowly ebbing away, and death Is
only a question of days.

Count Ferdinand de Lesseps Is
nearly dead. His son Charles and
his wife are at his bedside in Paris,
and tho end of the great engineer may
be expected at any moment.

Sporfinif.

Jim Corbett, the champion pugilist,
is training hard for his coming fight
with Charles Mitchell, which Is to
take place in December. He is said
to be in better shape than when he
bested Sullivan. Mitchell Is also in
training.

A benefit entertainment for the
midwinter fair is to bo given at the
Grand Opera House in which the
main attraction will be a four round
go between Joe McAulIfle, 'The Mis-
sion Boy," and Peter Maher, the Irish
champion. The latter recently knock
ed out two local neavy weight ama-
teurs in two rounds, and the coming
evMit will be a hot one.

The 10,000-poi- nt billiard match be-
tween Ives of New York, and Roberts
the English champion, at English
billiards, was won by the latter easily.
Ives has beaten him twice before at
American billiards. The latter is
matched to play Schaefer in Novem-
ber 4000 points for $2500 a side.

The famous trotting stallion Echo,
by Hambletonian, was shot on ac-
count of age and feebleness. The
horse was 30 years old, and a grand-sir- e.

. In the international coursing meet
at Huron, South Dakota, the Ameri-
can dogs won all the prizes.

The Vicksburg, Miss., Athletic Club
has offered Corbett and Mitchell a
purse of $50,000 to fight in their club
before 20,000 people.

THE EFFECT OF COLBURN'S
LETTER.

"The Hawaiian queen and her loy-
al subjects are accepting the situation
like Christians. Will they not receive
their just reward?" This extraordi-
nary statement and still more

comes from John F.
Colburn of Honolulu. Mr. Colburn
was a member of the cabinet which
went out of business when the Pro-
visional government put an end to
the countless forms of rascality that
had been planted and nourished under
the "royal" supervision of
the good-nature- d, but criminally-wea- k

Kalakaua and his less amiable, but
none the less vicious sister. It will
doubtless be most nleasimr to Minister
Blount to know that his course while
he was in Hawaii was perfectly in
accord with the royalistic idea, but he
will find it difficult to publicly assist
Mr. Colburn in his evident mission,
which seems to be the securing from
the Cnited States of financial recom-
pense for a lost iob. Mr. Colburn tries
to be deceitful, but is delightfully
frank. He says in one breath that he '

voices "tne sentiments oi tne xiawai-- :,
ian people and such foreigners as have
not allowed themselves to be narrow-minde- d

by the object of Immediate
personal gain." and at the next expir
ation hopes and trusts and does "praytw , Wontnf nti

of America and his chief advisers will
do what fs Tight, fair, just and equita- -
ble.rco5sidJeri.ngtll:tourueIi' to
has been deprived of her throne, loyal
subjects oi tneir queen ana tne coun
try precipitated into the trouble and
debt through the connivance and as-

sistance of America's representative
and naval commander, and the troops
mtil mine tt tf,A w3 cl.tr, Dnf,n
He wants the situation as it was on
the 17th of last January restored and '

demands indemnity of this 'govern-
ment. Mr. Colburn must be a much
more foolish specimen of humanity in
than can commonly secure admission
to Hawaiian cabinets, if he imagines
that the greatest of republics will lift
a Anger to replace a rotten ami comic
opera monarchy upon a tlateled
throne. Neither the voicehiesoe! of
a minister who found in silence local
reputation for wisdom nor the tntiam-mator- y

and inaccurate statements of
one who wrote too much can convince
this people that Hawaii t any won
ott'nnder th provisional, bat honest
government that now controls the
(stands, than it wa when the oniwn themngeter and lottery harfc-renr-enr- d
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SIR. DAVIES' IDEA.

He Quotes the Ex-Prince- ss

Opinion of Mr. Sua.
New York, Sept, 23. Thco. H.

Davics, who is acting as guardian
of tho Priucess Kaiulani. was a
guest yesterday of tho Brovoort
house. Ho intends going to Wash -
ington today for tho purpose of
calling upon tho president and
Secretary Gresham to ascertain, if
possible, what tho United States
proposes to do with Hawaii.

Mr. Davies said he had parted
with the Princess in London. She
will soon go to Germany to com-
plete her education. "When I bade
the princess farewell," continued
Mr. Davies, "she recalled the fact i

that on the 16th of next mouth she
would become of age, and asked
whether the revolutionists in pos-
session would consider her eligible
to the Hawaiian throne. She
thought it hard that only one of
the committee of seventeen which
now runs the Provisional govern-
ment should be a native Hawaiian,
and he a half-bree- d at that.

"She was anxious to know wheth-
er the question of annexation would
be submitted to the people next
February, when the biennial elec-
tions are due, and if the govern-
ment would dare to call the elec-
tions. If the government does not
call them it will confess that it is
afraid to submit the case to a pop-
ular vote. If, on the other hand,
the elections are called and annex
ation is a question to be voted for,
you may depend upon it the anti--
annexationists will win. There are
9500 natives and only 4000 foreign
voters on the islands. The natives
would certainly be triumphant.

"I am told that the queen is be-

ing treated with constant disre-
spect, especially by certain inimical
newspapers. I have prepared an
article to send to the Hawaiian
newspapers showing how ridiculous
are the charges that the deposed
queen is immoral and an idolatress.
My pamphlet shows also the fool-

ishness of annexation, and how the
new government is trying to starve
out the queen and princess by al-

lowing them no money."
Mr. Davies will go from Wash-

ington to San Francisco, and sail
for Honolulu.

Chicago, Oct. 1. There is one
man who is firm in his belief that
the Hawaiian islands will restore
the reign of royalty, and that is
Theo. H. Davies, who is at the
Auditorium hotel, on his way to
Honolulu. Mr. Davies is the guar-
dian of the Princess Kaiulani,
whom he has educated in England,
and in whose interests he came to
the United States last spring to
protest against tho annexation of

f"r princess is now of age,"
said Mr. Davies today, "and after
several months' study of music in
Germany, where t sent her several
weeks ago, she will probably make

28the journey home. She is the heir
the throne of Hawaii, and I

have not the slightest doubt of her
one day ruling her people, and
having all the advantages of civ-

ilization, and possessed of all the
graces of true womanhood, she will
establish the throne on a sound
basis.

"The royalists of the islands are
the majority and the govern-

ment will be restored. The annex-
ationists arc good people, but they
made mistakes. The abusos they
complained of couhi have beon
remedied in a comtHutionttl man-
ner. The Proviakmal government
will pass away as soon as President
Cleveland sends hie meewige to
Como.

"Then' are nnatarmowwtaWe ob-

stacle tu tho way ot annexation,
chief of which is Uta pMiht of
ia)nHfc do not want Ut over-

tures of th PrdviekMMl gotont-tuMt- U

whfoh will m) rofattM, Mt4 Mh
pftrporM fet which ft waa

W

"W1U wftlan iwleoewdoht gv
erwment grow owl of the uravWfwt
tAtmV

"NV Tho peohte of iho tefehtit
tkvor Ut Arutt&roVv, awl Uta? vrtU

t fU t ftltttto tShack. fthtfehttte hHY UwMoftfd
W&rtt) chWtinf hi th lMMU
MIMtMmtl onWHhrfm Tfct Hff

At eooArft anil kiwU tho an t
WaWVrt ri' IKotl)' Awl ttfe U

thoit hwlft, Thny hWa ft tr-h- H y
awl wUl U gil tojtnlwa

hinr&U&8SRari
.. i rs rt.i .

llawmii anl jMiliH at PHaetM
Katsihthi, arrival thit ovontBe anil

y way m an rraiMo to
U(HMt(lH. Up anUoiiMtM mh
edtatigo in the govrartMt thato,

VrMR on the Mne will have a
haw! fa what political wavewowta

p.oe, lie axpeeta that the
tta will lt raetoml evontwally,

fer that reason that tbe prin-
ce will wot be introduced into th
Hawaiian rtoliUoal nrenn.

She attains her tnsjority October

15th, and will then bo IS years of
ago. It was intended that she
should visit tho islands on that oc-
casion, and tho royal government
passed a voto for tho expenses of
her trip and commoruorativo festi-
vities, but tho establishment of the
Provisional government put that
out of tho question, and the nrin--

jce33 Ses to Germany to learn that
itiiiguiigu unu music.

TFitifeiraaied Kanakas.
A missionary stationed at one ot

tho Sonth Sea islands determined to
givo his reaidonco a coat of white-
wash. To obtain this in tho absonco
of lime, coral was rodncod to powder
by burning. Tho natives watchod tho
process ot burning with interest, be-
lieving that tho coral waa being
cookoa for them to eat. Next morn
ing they behold tho missionary's cot-tag- o

glittering in tho rising aun white
as snow. They danced, they sang,
they screamed with joy. Tho whoio
island waa in confusion. Whitewash
becanio tho rago. Happy was tho
coquette who could onhanco her
charms by a daub of the whito brush.
Contentions aroso. One party urged
their superior rank; another obtained
possession of tho brush and valiantly
held it against all comers; a third
tried to upset the tub to obtain somo
of tho precious cosmetic. To quiet
the hubbub more whitewash was
made, and in a week not a hut, a
domestic utensil, a war club, or a
garment but was as white as anow;
not an inhabitant but had his skin
painted with grotesque figures; not a
pig that was not whitened; and
mothers might be seen in every
direction capering joyously and yell-
ing with delight in the contempla-
tion of the superior beauty of their
whitewashed oabies. S. F. News
Letter.

2fctD 5UDcrtistnunt3.

f)0 YOU FEED
--l THE BABY?

The Skin needs food. If the Com-
plexion is sallow, rough, scaly, pimply,
it is because it is not fed with

LOLA MONTEZ CREME
The Skin Food and Tissua Buildar,

positively the only safb andHSLiABL ar-
ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
harmless, open3 tho pores, increases the
natural and necessary secretions of the
akin. Restores the flesh to firm healthy
state of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hands.

nT"Pot lasts three months.
PRICE 75 GENTS.
aVAsk vour druggist for it.

HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE
Freckles, Pim-
ples, Blackheads,
yellow or mud-
dy Skin, mouth
Wrinkles or any
form of facial dis-
figurement when
Mrs. Nettie Hak-riso- x

guarantees
tnmravnn TVfr

-- STavlJcx Jrl consider your
ciV. er! . case a hoDeleaa

one.
Mrs. Harrison treat ladle for all da-fe-

or face and figure. The perma-
nent removal or superfluous hairguaranteed.
MRS. NTSTTIK HJVRRISON

jVmerloa's Bennty Doctor.
Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

JDnTFor sale by HOLLISTER & CO.,
DruRKists, 109 Fort St., Honolulu.
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Election of Officers.

THE AN'KUAL JIBBTKfG OFATtbe Stookboklers of the Uenokaa
Sugar Company beM today, the fettew-in- g

officers were dnljr aieeted:

F. A. Sehaafar PreeWent
J. MamlnR at

J. Hotioit TrOMmnr
II. Monte Sterahtty
M. Melnatay Anthtor

H. RKN'JKS,
Pectelary.

tronohiht, Octo IK. s

ms isoa-- u

Annual Mooting.
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fimw ttvhthar ph. loja. M 10
aMa . m, J. 0, OAoTilt.

nertary fhsttoa Soosr Ua.
iiwaainnt, oen a, l9Pa.

9tVMtU4 '

0315, BR.WW 4 .'3
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The 316Z1&2 to PaesBBoe ibs Ssle

Ailmvrsg.

The Mlkj lag aeeiaoB icas made
by Jsise Wsiaae; Mauds j on
ts 33edan possaooe &e sale
soa! stsv exrcodoB. of die stots: of
the W3&S.BC Scar Cotapany in
tbec&se f Ckts-- Sofsetei; t. G.
W. Maerariaae

Jl"fck

Upoe ersni-aik- Kj of ifee records
is ibe paradoa ease or tae Eawanaa
GocreisI iScsr Go. ts. tie "Wsi-ksp- e

Ssgsr Ox. sad tbe records and
erieseee ja the pressut ease, as well
sstfae arsiavits nbwi sdth tae ao-ao- e.

apcers th&t se. order for
eoesrassitKi for pertidoa is beea
isated ljfe icsuce presHHEg1 ia

iae aeradiKi esse, sad tbe Talse of
property and lights of tbe"Tai-isp- c.

Segar Ca are so iETrfved sad
eaeerais. esd ibe Tsfce of tbe stock
on itsa: eosasrv ssoci-- r aiiected
ifcerefaj; fcrtber, it appears that al-
though ihe piaizdn hereizi is ea-tk-kd

to colket the fell azsocut of
the cebc that ses doe an the sote,
gffffffi is aoi? settled by decree.
soeariEg to S15LJ5LL7. yet ha
ody paid fcr she aoie aad accraed
iaterest soeie $20XD0. And it crer
ajjpe&rpg that ia ease the decree is
aos saas&d by the asocat obtai&ed
froei the ssie of the shares, then
jedsseas for the balacee vnU be en-
tered aaiast deieadaat.

Xaaof opisio& that so pessk the
sale to be zsade bob- vocid resek is
greet hardship to the defeodaat;
sad ob. the other haad. i& little or ao
injEry to the plsisdr. aad jesdee
reoaires postpoeeeseat of the sale
aad tesporary sy of execution
bet k raast be tept ia tiev that there
berEcaeeessTydefeyia tcesettJe-aea- t

of the perthioa'ease. Aad
grass the sacaon ia so far as to stay
esestion tesDorarih- - ssdl TTedaes-day- .

Decerabef 20, 1SS3.
Aa order iH be sigsed ic acoorc- -

W. A. TVi Jedga.

SAIZED AT XASr.

Co: and Cozmtcss Festeties De-

part far Eonolnls.

The acted vacfe; Teiaa s&fled on
Octater 9th. y tee 5. F. Cfcraci-d-e.

xr Hoaolcla on. cer ay to
sooth seas. On board ere Coen;
ScoJph de Tolna Festetks, tae
Ceoatess, SaDiag blaster TTicbasari,

skipper sad trader of rsoown ia
the sooth, seas, the crew aad asis-ceSzue-

lot of soppfies. Tae
cseat said Be expected to reach
Keaeiclc ia aiae days.

PThe-ja- a3sd sJeacick-,- "

said Csptsia Bsstscssea of the im;
Sea Kirg who towed the yacst to
ea. That k oe of ttte isest-asodai- ed

Tcsls erer sew. T&e
wiad wa Sgat south seedtwest
wha 1 1st ie-- sad hertxams was
all drawing
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seer SiKi. f the pan HwcatlaWLw(at
?CWC Sj J

B. C . att ii esr at sack
istuiittaMDrt ia the
H zb--f aser, enuiesed fie--x

vao BSMe. AodaKKe.aai Sotsh
a2eal aeorr of the ativeici.

Ttj the crc haviar heud and
ctrefilT 0Bsaderei the ciJft --st-
eaiocafesan;mnnTqfOMoa
tail Mat i? stSMbed the
afet; for the csB&Krt the sr. S.
Xicveckasd

Ibe eoorc is f optawc iroai the
hefbee it, UtK the tzad-iac- if

S. S. MUJi the afcht
ISBi. was dae

Fi: To the iafctiact appewaaee
C lie lxaV the heedae; y Of- -

aic Sixt aK k s he Diaaaai
E-- i tts ssiUt dkfe hfcii land 10 Ae
c orhiidh was iseKteeKJ, sad

(tssi uus led the wtpcain to stand oa
"Cstil leaDr aeuef to the entnaee
tiii he svfpod.

Sceadtr Tost Caacaia SMKhtv- -
sersoc tbesxeB treat-w- aeft to
seeact of ta redness bhicx seeJl
trbonl faeina. to briae Aees.ae&dy

saeetaf. as bv siiline deetioas.
sr&ea the sadden feapereof the
creec iCBt dspci ved him of his fesji-la- c

acack, saa vMIe so dtpciveda
the ?r3tt lieht he mast aaT eeassd
tiheliaeof beaiiBeaadfot too far
the wfct asd straaded oa die ,ariest
side of the harbor estzsaee sboet
Cocty-fiT- V feet fioez tbe ostsiie boov
oa the's'est side, rfiiie eodeavodag
sritb a poet betas, to tara the ship's
bead to sea eastv&td. Witt recti
to the disaoewarsxice of the. cr&en
lfehthegyafeaecofCaoginsSaiytb,
D&vms, Soreasoa and Caapbeti, all

of cwtt expeneoK as ssssicrs ox
ecs rsBainc is ana ost ot Jloso- -

i!c at a&hocrs of the airbt as sidl
by dav, proves iadispinably tfi&t

tbe peaint is ooscared
ry aa&sts and sp&rf, or even the
fcaael rf a vessel ocTessais lyior at
the aibb or likeJikevitarvesTsee
piaa No. i , Oa the 3i of Ociooer
last the Brftfch bark Oooot? of Xeri-oast- h

tsas socb a positioc that
the rwren licht, itBcsitaatedisho
of ri&e 'vrh&if, strackon her atasts or
yard- -, the latter betBC sqa&ndat the
tuae is. saea a msfioe: as 10 prevent
if from bsiBcscett from a ship h&viac
heraarks nearly oa in the entrance
of the iBESsase.

ibeefMKc&uoa ot me naroor-izsste- r

that the rreen iirht not ohsoirM
rril the shin ss ilresd too far

fiJL se "sest is not in record with the
of evideaee bur, srere it so, it

detracts very serjoasly frost the vsJee
of theKshtif it be iiabie to beeorae
invifiUe vitbost tvaminc :o a ship
a fe-s-" ieet only to the est of the
Aanaei.

3s- - the evidence of the pilot, the
MioVera tms setl to the easi-s-ar- d of
the easraaee t"hea he first sat:-- her
starboard side-h- bt and Es&st-hea- d

iirht; soon afters-aid- s she was bead
ga tohis host rith a part heist. That
the rreiE fisht 'vras ohsecred Jby socae
intervestesf object is pbinlyproved
bv sbf cid?rr of the Bitot, and the
chief and the third oiScers of the ship,

bo state 'sdbile it "fas invisible froa
the bridge it iras plainly visible from
the deck noder the bridce, as tras dis-
covered after die ship grounded.
G&ptaiB Dtvies, of the inter-islan- d

Wilder. steaEsship Cadioe, testi-ae- s
thit he lost sight of the

rreen Meat liosi the bridce of Ms
Ship, thonch heaftemids foead est
that It teas at the sarse tirae visible
to a neaterof his p&sseacers on deck,
and thai this ocesrred the day before
the ssandfag of the Qowera, tbe
Ooaaty of Merioneth being then in
the sssae position as on thelToUoviDg
3XSC

Ibeooert irishisto it the
Ijhvca did not, nor should she have
cum iritbia dte liaited rasre(teii
afltsj of the Birbers Point lizbt, as--i
thai as there is a lizbt on the east-ft- ar

or Dismond Hes! side of the
-- ;trssee there is no possibility of

reKabie beariags if the oetiine
of the land be even partially hidden.

A.U he citnesses agree that the
ekecicachts of the streets have the
eseetof redacingor disunismng the
Tisibratx of or "killinc" the harbor
rsdaadcreenlishts. In fact that these
harbor Ifehts Whenever the eJeetrie
heats are in Oferaaon do not sboir
over ssace den a fraetion of the range
attainted to them, and thes tre have
Aevrrv reeaarkabte tact tiatTrfefle
&e riafeof the eketrie liiAts the
loa is rteemirable at a distance ef
hJirrave nSes, tbe cukSdit lights
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if
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il

oaasfide.
That the pOot KsBedcssyc iicaanc
laat csstxaec nmtacaanms a every

feeaach theiraatjr n
thepitecs.

th; pilot rati dt ship
the odxce: oe iacawdaafiely aesvered
troat a pikK stataoa shoee.

Aedxha: io pilot be always dc-tyia-

? oas soateet any ship
nat-tif- c 4rrA?lnr and that a nraper
accstaaon bee

hor front hew the
vaote

ttoot DaunantSeadt Sathee:

the oouisrs ascisios:

Capcuss
Their

ahgr-kiw- a

nad fa5
Sfezrr.

cocst was

? a so
.express

Wodehoese. aresleent.
of Jss.

aae
Cpcsms r?s&,iLC ane Berry.
SNUki Cascain Stac irsecvrsaU
Wasse in de mer of the strsad--
incof the rserasc

his ca4iin's oeraae&te. Tbe
naciairs will be sent to London by
theaext ste&sser.

Opinion of the justice of tbe
coon's decision ssnea divided,
bot tbe sensrsl opinion especially
asaonc Sc&-tari- ng sen. that tbe
captain ??ss wholly w bisiae ibc
tbe accident to his ship. 0&e of
tbe most important witnesses wbo
appeared bere tbe court, said last
Thnrsdav:

--How soch a farce of acqcktsl
can be cone through. I do not see.
Tbe captain was tbe best of
all tbe evidence proccced beibre
tbe coertr and it seemed nse tbst
aone of tbe wiaesses were asked
any questions that eocld bert him.

know was not. very good
care was taken not ask me my
opinion tbe secideat.

Tits case stands like this. The
ship was telenboned 7 :30, and
was tbeQ ten miles off-- At 7:50
tbe pilot left tbe wbarf accompa-
nied by Xr. Reynolds Mr. ifc-Vef- en

of tbe board of health, sad

for tbe boat had be lowered and
tbe Egbts made ready.

""When tbe pilot was half way
oat tbe ship was a mile and a
half or two Trifles oct to sea tbe
eastern or Diamond Head side of
tbe channel. Jest after the fourth

next to last light was lit tbe
pilot noticed that tbe red light
tbe port side of tbe ship was
sight. He immediately went oat
to meet her and the lamp
unlit. Beibre be coold reach her
she had struck the reef and was
bard agroend.

"The eaptain claimed that be
had ideation of trying come
into the barbor witboct pilot.
"What, then, was be doing so close
in shore? As his thinking he
was mrther away ihT) be was, and
savins that Diamond Heed was not
in sight, that nonsense, for the
second mate of the iEowera told

that they had sighted the head
some miles sea and that the cap-
tain bad taken bearings from ft.
The night was perfectly clear and
tbe bead was plainly visible the
pilot and those in the boat all the
time they were Kghting the lamps.

StottT great plea was
that be of the green light
on tbe custom boose. That lizht

net there nrincipallv for the nse
ef tbe pilots and coasting Tassels,
and ibr those that fgraflTgr with
tbe harbor, and a man insists
acting bis own pilot he shooM
know jest where such a light
placed.

rEbe chief otScer of lite IBowera
tola tnst tcev saw irosa tee
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the (iwi tsoat Hw'aioad
Siad so Bather Paint, aad fraat
wbese. as he explained to th Apvkk-tcss- k

repceseatative last "Eealac. he
was an eve-wita- ess of the stsaaoac
oCtbeXMNsec.

die eveniac oa which the
soasdiae: occamed." becan Captain
Xacaabty. I was sittiac on atyporch
fcetalkiac with a friend when the

jsoaasr was telephoned, bat as I was
notoa aatvtaat eveatasr, ton not
o doirs. Mst iMBained at hocae.

"WTeU. I saw the teacaer Jocc before
she reached the beU baoy. bat before
thee paid no partieahtr attention to
her, aad probably would not have
done so even them had it sot been
that she was goinc rather fast lor her
near approach to the harbor entrance.

W I notice in this eveaisg-'- s

SaBetin. tbe statement is made that
Captain Stott was ssinga small star-
board belts Bcevtons to rBsninsr on
the rocks. This statement is smai-fesdyfal- se.

as he never nseda star-
board helm after passing the bell
baoy, bet on the contrary he aseda
vorthetm. Had he nsed a starboard
helEi he woald have gone ont and not
in. and would therefore have been
safe.

"Now regarding the red aad green
lights, I want to say that I have
been sailinc into this harbor daring
the asst eleven years almost con
staatry in fact I know of aone who
has had oeeasien to sse those lights
more than I daring that time and
never yet have I known either of
them to fail in showing all they were
ever intended to show.laad that fc the
cAoMMff entrance and nothing more,
so that ha2 Captain Stott succeeded
in passing in'at the entrance he
woold certainly have gone ashore be-
fore passing th"e light-boos- e, as there
is an angle to be made, the channel
not being a straight one, and to learn
bow to make this tnm with safetvre- -
qcires a good deal of experience and
saowieoce ot trie caroor ana cn&nnet
which Captain Stott does not possess.
I do not deny that when once inside
the channel the licht may have been
obsenred in tbe manner described, bnt J

after tbe channel has been entered the
green light has already served its
porpo e and Captain Fnller is right
aboGt the light beins plain enough
forwhat it isimended.

".Regarding the speed of tbeilio-wer- a,

her rail speed is seventeen aad
a half knots an hour, whkh would
make her half speed about ten knots
per boor. ow tne Aiiowera
running at fall speed when in the
vaciiity of the bell buoy, and did nor
slow down to calf speed till within
two thousand yards of the channel
entrance, and perhaps less. Had her
engines been stopped then she woald
have been carried on the rocks by the
headway, snd had the pilot been on
the bridge when she was yet a half a
mile awav from the entrance he could
have done nothing to save her and I
consider it a very fortunate thing for
tee ptiot mat ne was not lartner out
at the time,

Tne idea that tne snip's present
position is due to tbe faet tnat the
nilot was not farther oat to meet her
I consider to be altogether wrong and
unjust to the pilot, the pilot was seen
lighting the baoy lights, which is
proof conclusive that be was attend-
ing to his duties.

Here is the law on the subject,"
said the captain, producing a set of
regulations, wherein rule 7 says:

Upon the arrival of any vessel mat-
ina tie usual marine signal for a
pilot, it shall be the duty of the pilot
or puots at tne port to immediately
pat off to such vessel," etc, etc,
whkh, as Captain Macauley says,
roes to show that the pilot on duty
was not only performing his duty by
being on hand, bat was oat lighting
np his buoys fully twenty minutes
before the law requires that he should
be. In other words, he was at the
channel entrance at the time he
should have been leaving the boat
landins- according to the hiw.

The mowers was exactly seven
minutes," continued the captain, "in
making the distance from somewhere
neara line with the bell buoy to the
place where she went aground. I am
quite positive about this, because I
noticed her speed and remarked to a
friend who was with me at the time
i?t- - if the captain wasn't careful he
would be aground,' and took out my
watch and timed him."

In order to prove tbe correstaess of
his own aad Captain Fuller's state-
ment regarding the reliability of the

light, Captain 3Iacauley
Sreen it would be a very good idea to
take the Hiowera back to as near the
point of her stranding as possible,
after she is freed from her present pre-
dicament, and see if the green light is
not visible-Pilo- t

ITacaaley is of the opinion
that the findingof the cosrt of inquiry

j at jn4. a MK tax 5m lass.

tscsiete aigtV Mi 1 Mfe
t&ttCWSt tT0 aWli3t MtfSxMtt

CArxirs laas's orccwcc. a
'

Oyaln X A. gag, ifrhoagfc he re-- j askt that hg alleged a

sd bant the saaae view the "TTL
eeirdeisiwaa:ecataaaa wfejatky of people chw Cata&ty Capia I and when he rawhnCwas es--

UKSVesKMaasasiaSsteccC the ia ! aeaina. aad rfe- - sid mt i
jttvwaldptxgvaahisaaakingsnch , head, iacnes ba of

&a wun mac, nu at.' ; . . . "

not have achysy wh . a wd oat
viewsftbeccnsqtttryte aac-ta- ht havebeea saade by e4ahec a
kaowiedgedhtrt. saalltaBt ecaheaw btaw fraa a

HUH: SHKTS5KD WST TALK.

Pilot Shaaawd, when asked for aa
opiaiiT. saad that his evidence was
nMraairsdat the iavengatioa and
that he did nat wish talk of she
aaair. --'Bat 3hM decision was a sag
nee, all the aae.r he said.

The above interviews will give some
idea of the general opinion held te
auuolHltt abont the coort's deeisioE.
That Cantata Stott sas to blaate for
the aeaaeat is thegeaesallyacknowl-edce-d

fact. Masvothers vere asked
to state their views, and did so in no
aaeasared terms, bnt did not wish
tbeirnaaies nsed. The only dissent-ia- g

voice amoaj: sea-goin- g sseo was
that of Captain Godfrey, and his was
not very fondly raised in Gapt. Stott's
favor. It is donbtfel if one conld Snd
ten people in Honolulu who wonld
dear Captain Stot: of blame, or woold
retsm him his master's certificate

nasco as made the ' for long time, why" he should
aferht of "October rM.

.CCIDEXT ro JL SAILOR.

A roan.? Gezzzszi Seriously In-

jured an the Parti Isesberg.
A young German sailor on board

the German bark Paul Iseoberg,
named Herman TTiole, age 20
years, met with a serious and per
haps fatal accident Monday after-coo- n.

Hole was workinc near the
after hateh on the npper deck when
a backet containing abont 500
pounds of coal was being hoisted
from the ship's bold. The bucket
swnng one way with its heavy load
snd when it came oack strnck
Herman with its full force knock-
ing him to the deck.

Those standing near immediately
ran to aid the injured man, and
conveyed him to another part
the deck. On examination it was
found that the man's face was
bsdly mntilaied, the entire flesh
extending from one side of the face
to the other across the npper lip
beinc laid open. According to
statements of an eve witness, hard--

"w?5 lv anv of the teeth were left on the
upper jaw.

1 he did not lose conscious-
ness, but he was unable to speak
after the accident. He made signs

water which was given him. Dr.
"Wood was called, and, after dress-
ing the wound, he ordered to
be taken to the Queen's hospital.
Captain Bret Consul Glade ac-

companied the unfortunate yonng
man to the hospital.

accident was unavoidable,
so say the officers. 3Ir. A. 31.
Hewett, who was an eye witness,
stated that no one is to be blamed
for the mishap.

Ambrose Sees tbe Point.
Sensible of the Imminence of

Hawaiian annexation, good Ameri-
cans will naturally wish to know
something of their kanaka fellow-citizen- s'

religions beliefs. Let them
procure the Honolulu Diocesan
Magazine of September loth : they
will Snd therein set forth with par-
ticularity ''The Relation of Hawai-
ian Superstition to the True Faith."
Our religion, obserre, is "the true
faith" that is why we hold it;
theirs is "superstition'' that 13
why we do not hold it Truly we
cannot be sufficiently thankful for
the spiritual insight that enabled
ns to embrace the only religion in
ail the world that is true! Am-
brose Bierce. in the S. F. Exami- -
ner

A.

James Brook, a young of this
place, was taken seriously ill
cholera morbus and thong-fi- t be bel
yond relief. We sent mm a smal-bott- le

of Chamberlain's Colic Cholera
Diarrhoea Remedy, which prompt-

ly cured He sav3 he believes he
would bare died, had. it not been for
this remedy. Fxrley &. Slagle,
GofTion, Putnam Co., Tenn. sale
by all medicine dealers.

Beksou, SiniH h. Co.,
Agents forH. L.
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ntaat weapon, .uctnoper at onee
prabedfor the bailM. bat coaM 4ad

I no txae of any. The saa saa be--
came weak, and had w be bud on a

pwnaKn ure yaa. r nam aa.
the dcetnrwnrked oa Pttbefl's

Theamn seceasMd wMt the
pain, and stinHdaats had to be given
hiau

AH the date that PatthaCwas an
the opesadag table, he kept reiterat
ing tne statement tnat iaasaa was
the wm who had shot biro. His

; story, substantially, was as follows:
te saw ae was lying on tbe bed

asleep when Carlson came in, and
without any warning, polled out bis
pistol and shot him."" "I was never
more surprised in my life," said Putt-bnf- i;

in describing" the anair, "far
Carlson and I have been cood friends

after such a he on a and

of

man

for

him

and

The

man
with

to

him.

been shot

have shot me is bevond me."
While the doctor was working oa

the wounded man Detective Xarsen
went to the home of the accused man
and arrested him. He did not seem
surprised at the arrest, for he knew
that PatthufT had shot himself. At
the station he told his version of the
anair, which is as follows:

"PutthmTandlhave been, up to a
few days aco, working together at the
ice works. We have been good friends,
but since we have been out of work
PutthufT has been drinking verv

j heavily ami I have not seen quite as
much of him as formerly.

"Wednesday night he was very
drank. I left him early in the even
ing auu uiu ui see mm again uutll
about 9 o'clock today. He asked me
to have a drink with him and at first
I refused, bat as he insisted and began
to call me names for not drinking
with him, I accepted and we went to
the Merchants' Exchange. While
mere .ruttnun tola me ne was going
out to buy a pistol, and I tried to dis-
suade him, but he insisted and left in
a haek, saying he was going to Hall &
Son's to purchase it. He soon came
back with the pistol, but had no cart-
ridges and wanted me to buy him
some, as he said they would not sell
him any. When I refused he wanted
the hackman to go, but he wouldn't.

At last, as I saw he was again get-
ting drunk, I asked him to go home
and to bed. He consented and I took
him to his room at Mrs. McLain's,
corner of .Heretania and Fort streets.
He lay down on the bed and asked me
to go and get some beer. I told him
he had no money and he said he had
ten cents, but that was not enough.
He wanted me to come back in half
an hour, and he said he woald have
something for me. The last thing he
said to me was, 'Good bye, Carlson;
you won't see me any more.'

wnen came uacc naif an liour
later I saw PutthufT standing on the
veranda, covered with blood. I asked
him what he had done bat he seemed
rather dazed and said he did not know.
I suspected at once that he had shot
himself, and I went into his room and
found tne revolver on the bed. I gave
it to a man who lives in the house and
then I left. I was afraid to call a doc-
tor for I thought I might be implicat-
ed in the shooting, as I had been with
him all the morning and a part of the
aiternoon. 1 went ftome anu then Jlr.
L3rsen came after me.

"We have never had any trouble,
and why Harry should try to make
me out his a&sailant I can't under-
stand. I owe him a little money but
that did not cause tbe trouble, as he
had some money in the bank. He
drew $40 yesterday but did not spend
it all."

While Carlson was telling his story
to the police, PutthufT heard his voice
and jumped up from the stretcher on
which he was lying. "Isthatyoa,
Carlson, you," he said; "why
am you enootmer" ie started to--
wards Carlson, but was stopped by an
officer before he could reach him and
taken back into the jail.

Carlson's name and address were
taken, and he was released. PutthufT
was locked up until the cause of the
shooting could be ascertained. Carl
son, who la a Swede, told a straight-
forward story, and it is not believed
that he had anything to do with the
shooting.

The revolver that was used is a
small one, g, and of Ameri-
can make. The cartridges are smaller
than the chambers, and are of differ-
ent sizes. It is thought that PutthufT
shot himself; and the general belief
is that he attempted to commit sui-
cide, and, failing, tried to tarn the
blame on his friend. The deed is as-
signed to temporary Insanity, caused
by drink.

The wound is a serious one, but not
lataL o fracture of the skull was

' found. Tbe wounded man will pro-
bably be well in a few weeks.

le ffafck

99 iEbrt St

soxorTjpsu, m. 1.

P. 0. Box 3

Hawaiian stamps

TWILL PAY CASH, rOR B1THEBJ. large or Email quantitiee of used Ha-
waiian Postage Stamps, as follows :

(These offers are per hundred and any
quantity will be accepted, no atstiar anw
small, at the same rates . '
icent, violet $
1 cent, bice
1 cent, green
2 cent, verraiKon
2 cent, brown

cent, rose......,.,....,.. ...,.,.. ..
2 cent, violet, 1891 issue.
5 cent, dart blae.......
5 cent, ultramarine blue..
6 cent, green.
10 cerit, black
10 cent, vermilion....
10 cent, brown.
12 cent, black

f 12 cent, mauve .

10 cent, Drown....
IS cent, red........
25 cent, purple-- ..
50 cent, red .......
?1, carmine.........
1 cent envelope....,
s. cent envelope
4 cent envelope- -
5 cent envelope.. ...
10 cent envelope.

. ,

75
75
10

I 0
75
30
50

t SO

100
260
400
5,00
250
800
600
500

10 00
fooo
25 00
25 00

50
75

200
200
600

ST"Kb torn stamps wasted at mjprice. Address:
GEO. E. WASHBURN,

P. 0. Box 2063. San Francisco, Cal.
3021 1418-t- f

BISMARK STABLES!

GENERAL IJVEKY,

Feefl ifl Sale Stales
llaui Street. Wailakc. JIaci.

itb reliable drirtn,
SCs'GLE or DOUBLES TEAMS,

SADDLE HOflSES,

Gentle far ImHm te.
6T- - Carriag wMl be at ettry Sterner

landing, on Stearr arriraL

WM. GOODNESS,
Prcyrlrtortad Xuifir.

BaiaHHy&iyiyg m

S'TiYSRWill
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SEl??Ei8 ITELUGE5Cr.

TaT. Oct. 16.

Sekr Be Xoms ir Swbt.
Tcisbat. Ocs. IT.

ia scbr iJafe. Dafe, J5 diys ton S12

OiOSi Oeeawc. Ssikk. tZ esjrs fca.
SAsFraaoso.

Soar ,a Cbiaer. irsta Kctss
TV Z3CTXSMLT. Oct. IS.

Sm scferEn. Oitftiri. liiv$ from
EarttLCxL

Stkr irsh sad Sfci foaea a.oi.
TSCiSBiT. Oct. 1.

Lirs trom Keirtsiiiie, K S "W.
MS S3feant drey, UAsfsfcoia

Adds m SaanM.
Stmr J A Caiawin. "flsoa. from -- o-

r,EiiT. Oct. 30l

Scar ffrtlwlf. Sn;?fce. ba Hscai.
SATrsa&Y.OccSL

fiav bk R 3? BiAes. Xoniseo. 17 ays
iisaiSaaFrsacfeea.

Star Sdk. C5trt. from Mas: and Hs- -

Soar Kaafii. Gafaas. !rcm cimat of
Oite.

Sou Jaaae? Xttn Haztcad. from

iimr Xotoh.. MoGreror. iroai Moiotai.
Scar Xikiraah: (rote Waialna.

SS3BAT. Ott. 2.

CKtr Hawzii. Cii&eno. boat Hinssiui.
Soar Ivakai. Freccaa&. froas Ksori.
Star Os4ine. Dsrie. Iroaa ilii.

XOSIM.T. Oct. 16.

Str J A Omwwa. KCtoo. for KooJtE.
Sear JfaSiaH. McG$r. Jor Hototii.
ear J&ses ittE.Eixio3d. for yap-- .

Sear KsirsSaai for rvootc
TrrssAY. Oet. 17.

ear Ktiir, Gshsu. for ti:ut of Oahc
StacJxmts Xiiet. Hschod. ior Kyya,.
Stair IVaiiteaJe, Sartbe. for zwi!:-vB- i,

Hsa&aacta. KiUBea sad Hanalti.
Star CSccifice. &it5. for ilaci sziA

6ttar Iiraiani. Freaus. for Kittii
Schr AVirmai for 'Wsistmx.
Soar KairaSaai for 5otai.
Scbr X3e Xorris for KooUb.

Wzbbxsb&t, . IS.
O aad Ob: Oosaic. Scans, for Yot-jnr.a- aj

H aa iiwa,
Star Bek. fra. ioriliiiweiL
Scar Xoiaaiue tor Paaaflo.

Thceat. Oc IS.
R X S S Xonovii. Carer, for Sin

Sear Sarah aad SKza far Saabs.
Scbr Mary E Poster for KiBii.

Stau-W- HaU. Stmraga. for X&&: t&dHjtie.
Sitexs.AT,Oct.a.

A3 oc Ctylotv. OaJbooB. lor Sin Frsa- -

Gr fct Pxal Iser-fcer- 3r, for
.TTS3CKOO--

St3Tl.T.O.2S.
Abi argt "VTG Inris. "elsoc. 15 days

froaStc Frarjaifca.
Sloop VTafame. frozi Waiaaxe.

TXSSEL3 IS PORT.
tTiU ll; iae cr: trrn!c ooMm.1

SATAi TXSSXLC

U S F g Barker. C?Hto
OS AciiTif. elsoa.froei Laha!a.

xxscsjLmcu.
Er bk Gxiat j of iTenoaeUi, Xeeiide.
Haw bk Adrr- - Wcich, Drnr.Saa Fran.
CASS Qowera. Sa:t Sydsej-- .

Gr bk J C PSeger. WoJrs. Breraen.
An bit S X Castle. Hsbbtrd. Saa Fran.
Ati grTnniit JnTpnvn i'n'fa--
Asi sei Eobert Leirers, Goodman. F't Td.
Ac siir Alchs. Dabel. Sac Fran
Ac schr Eva. Kfrtrrird. Fsreka.
Kor bk Seaoosselc. BastiasidrNeircafUe
Hav liKP Eithet. JComan.San Frac
Atabrgt W G Irdn. Xebea. Saa Fran.

TOBSI65 TJES5EIJ KirrCTED.
TcutU. Vtrr3. Dr,

AraScirAliecA. ..Ecrefca . ....Oct39
Asi scfcr Gieodsie. ..Ereia OcsSO
AaisdirAaaa. .. . SF(Kah ..OctS
Arabs Martha Drris.. Boston .Dec. 3WC
Gcr isi XrctSeJ. Ljrerpooi Dtc30-3- 3

BrshTSala. .. - fpoo? Jaa5-I- T
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AXSTVaiS.

Frxa Saa FraaessMi. 7r scar Aaba. Oct

Fra&EwnaaaisiiliSi'TO. asaaSaisi
per sear 3Sfcabaa. Ccs IT Si Bsr Sisb

eeei-.Ja3esaTTa- i. ?AKii
"STraifsaaae: brine. iSss B ceyr. Ser
H E Parker. J laeas. ilrs D Sanaa. Sirs
Nciwa. i5ss IIarc Seia, C Aches- - Xasser
Scacaa.33e3Bceck.

wai. Oct JS-- Xrs X L atersasec assd Bev

FrwaSaa Fraaose.Tr bkX PKxae.
Oct a Mrs H F HVwt-- ht aai sae,
3r"Wisn-.3tts- s 'ffiMc.ssttlX.fea- -

FrBiSiria.ter4asBs Xaiee.Oc;!
IT SanreB. 2CaB- - sa4 oa ieet

Fraci Hixii a5 iici. perstar Sisan.
Ocs 21 3Irs Wstsao aad 5 chScrec. Aaeaa
Victor. Fsrays. X Xatavaaa. SlversTV
G "Ks&xr. J;Tbeaas,"e aad 5 ciiad--
rea.A 3baci.itrs VT Foscer. 3frs C P
Iaatsa and dascbter. Gac Koch. Br "W

LXec?awiv3.JirsE CDasaoc and 2
esadrec toCT Fbeir. C J Faifc. ii
GraaE.Xrs Seckford aad 2 chadrec.J
CaaBrbirn.Capt J CampbaE. and 75 oc
aeck.

Fros: if oiokxi. tr star iToioliu Oct 21
S C Fertias. F HHaTseidei, aad 10 oc

deck.
ioai Xasi. per star CUsSee. Ort 22

Xiss K OamweB. VT H GarsveS. "W Voa
GraTeaerer. Miss il Beckwiii. Mrs S H
Xoirstt.Br J Okabe, Faier Manias.
Mor Chia aad vife. aad 21 oa deck.

Frees Kazai. ir star Iwaiara. OctS
OrSbarpe.ProfLibbeT-.FSSobr- , C Ber-lei-tr.

S G Brraat. H Herbert. C H
"WaHs. A Liadsav. iCss Liadsar. Mr
McOoaald. 3 AGojaalres, Mrs McQceea.
MrGaadall and sda. Miss Gaodall.Miss
Bnrress. Mrs J iahde. aad Jl 00 deck.

SX7ASTXXES.

ForMoiokn. per star Moiote. Oct 16
Eer H H Parker. Jack Lacas. TVa Mctcb.
Mrs J Ald, DrM Go, ado deck.

For Maui per star Qasdise. Oct 17
M Locissos. Miss S Tiffin', Mrs De La
"x. ii. S Gjtrdrca. K OsiKed. F S CEa-to- a.

A B Loebeastea. VT J bofz-e- . Geo
McLean. J A Aieoaa.

For Kapia. per smr Jaaes Maiee,
Oct IT Mrs J) Teaaev aad stnat, Jas
Bssb. aad Miss Atkasoa.

For Kauai, per star Oct 17
MrsCBSaia. J AScott, WC Dart, Mrs
HA Wbartoa. SMatsaara. J McDoa-ai- d.

J Opferselt. Mr Anko.
For Hoaekoar aad Yokohaaa. per O iOSS Oceaaic, Oct IS Miss Patten. 3o

GiUtc. F S Baa aadirife, Mrs GaTiR. Cbv
M Greea. H M Gilnr. Frank L Uager. P
HeatsieJ. K TakasSiaa. Locis Moraaas
(Moraiagstar). aadT2Chiaese ia steerage
(61 aea 3 xoaea aad S ciildrea). In
traasit 51 cabin aad 333 Chinese ia steer- -

or .ILiai aad Uawaa. irti star k ti
Hall. Oct2f- -J F Morgaa. A T Atkinson.
B Straach. P Makaaai. Capt C J CaapbeU
aad 39 oa deck.

For Saa Francisco. terB MSS Moao-wai.Oct- lS

AS HartVeU. GW Macfar-ian- e,

J W Bobertsoc. L J Magcire and
servaat. Miss A B Magaire. MrsGiBab-eeck- .

Mrs B C Caboon. Mrs Dr "Wood aad
chad. Mrs 3 Bafley aad 15 in steerage.

SOOTED TO ITATX.

For the Colonies, per K M S S Mariposa.
Oct 25-- Mr and Mrs J L Brown. M A
Browa. aad Prof "W T Brigbam.

DIPOKTS.
From the Coloaiss. per B M S S Mono-wa- i.

OctlS 1C6 carcasses mattOB. ordr:
lcssoap.CGirdler; 2S cs. WG Irwin &.
Co: lopkgs aerchandise. order; U pkgs
tetephones. Mctuaf Teiephoae Co: 1 ox
Peacock i Co; 1 bx. nsitti : 1 pared. Hoff-scblaeg-er

& Co; lcs. Ssocle. 1 hi. XZ
Express Co. IS pkgs, order.

KXPOKTS.

For Saa Francisco, per EM SSMoso-wai.Ortl- S

GJ Waller. 321bdls (TSSpcs)
green hides : H P Bovd, 103 bags awa root;
ChasWiJcci. 2bnchs bananas; Geo

212 bachs banaaas; Caapbeil.
Marhan iCo. bananas:

17 bachs bananas; J no Kid
well, 23 bxs (550 pes) pineapples. Doaestic
vajce. jztys.

MAEEtED.
MCTCH-MEyBBS-- At Kaiae. Mok.tai,

at the residence of the bride's parents,
Oeber 17. 1SS8. br the Ber. H. H.
Parker. Wiffiaa Match, of Hoao-Icl- c.

to Miss Eliza Meyers, daughter of
Mr. aad Mrs. E. VT. M'evers. of Kalae.
Moiokai.

DIED.
TEBULOAX la PaaSc Urore. Csi.. Oct.

ith, Anna B. beJored wtfe of John B.
Tredean of Araiacr City aad daegbter
f Mrs. S. B. Hartwict a nitive of b"ew

York, aged 4S years aad 6 days.
"VEIGHT At Paooa raDey. Oct. 1&. 15S8.

it 5 r. x.. KK Kadciaac. aged 6
months aad 2 days, vocngest son of Dr.
Elias K Wright.

Jriral ofJapanese Immigrants.
The Japanese steamer lliike

ilarc arrived yesterday from Japan
Ttith over 1000 Japanese immi-
grants for the different plantations.
The immigrants are beirig landed
at the quarantine station.

The barks Ceylon and Paul Isen-ber- g

both left during last Saturday
for San Francisco. The former
vessel had on board 500 tons of
sugar while the latter had as bal-
last 600 tons of coaL

In explanation of the changes to
be made in the rieeing of the
Louis at San Francisco, and pos--

ably that 01 other vessels 01 her
type, her captain and others in--;
terested state that the five-mast- ed j

schooner is practicallv useless asi
'T- o- .c o.tltr, ,, i:,---

cerned. The five-maste- rs sails'
cannot be set to draw well. and.
under the most favorable circum-- ;

orer
knots with the breeze astern. Sea j
captains claim that the days oft
the Sve-mast- ed schooner are num- - j

bered. Ex--

"W5

HAAilA fcA-SSTT-
S, TbSDiLT, OCTOBER 34 1S9S.

.

s .SiiTKtV'K:sclS5 Bj5lSi.yvt?QfcSlS

..

H MAS9MC CJSDSv

lttOrisi aaid'ir'SlsSwsy. Aecfat
Wrsocs .twa.

Sfeeae3aacaj writers cSaiatia; i 51a-soc- le

ccSsicss r t " ? iaSclsasaVtasB.
derjrta? Ss cct. 2t DBCjsiac
2raisSeyo; arcbitscSs aai fe3ss

tbe cm-'-atss- eg earesai
tisaters. aVaaiot-Kioa-Kcrisdrcata- s

vapfe. A sn3c2t xspi cersi. &
teavl sbe assocsasssa of vr arc.
bciJdsrs fiaras tia asoSe ages. Tbess
assarntiya sad rabg ggygrasasi aa2

ay 23i iTties to b-a-li. Tbey
tbs spaal StrsceJ tb ??? ad

r!eisajstiirsca taxes sad eiberbcr-e-asfrc-a

wifci coaes tbsara5Frse-Mascts.- "-

Mecieaiara.bctikia5sarji
jcates, ieei tbs order, aad tbs prxsscal

assaarfeJliati abeyance
Seas TKTJsers 2aira that Masccry tad its

ccariia SJtibeac ibcaced byaaSs- -
raaed Asbacte. troa sizaa aad

srabcis borrowed troa tbeKaiabts
plarsaadScssaraciaas. la id5S2rCbrts- -
;or&er Wrsawasappatated grand asstec

otEn5taai.sotna;tsaasttaTe fcai sev-er-sl

fciiscsL la 1752 St. Paal lgt ot
Ixadsn 'was tb only ons ossiocxtbscnly
oceiriEa53aad.3adtbiskd59 tirwcpen
tbs doers to ctber rirofessioBS. In 171"

there trere fosr lodges, aai tbese fcraed
tie grand lodge. As tins organised it iras
transslaated to tie ccataent. Tba 2rsi
ktcgsof Aaecicatssaid to be tiatorgaa-irn-i

in Boston ia 1T3S.

T2 LajpNt Strnc In Xrecioaa 3XetaX.

In tbcantrcil Montana's aineral ex-

hibit at tie Coiaabiaa exposition tie chief
of all attractico sads tie aHrerstaiae of
Jcst2ce.tb& Ursest figure ever cast in any
preciocs aetal. so far as least as rrrtaled
ia tie annals of history, oncieat cc aodera.
Justice stands with one foot on a globe.
aad the entire outline of the splendid and
aasire gnre gires the idea of a forward
aoreaent. The caidess trears a tunic
which drapes the tlgnre front theswelliag
breast to a point jest below the knee, bet
the scnlptcr'5 work has levelled every line
of the aether liabs. The left ana holds
aloft the historic scales, and the tight
grasps ralythfaaiKarttvo edged sword,
whica paints downward at an angle of IS

?1

T2EXA1KCS SItTEB S7ATTZ Cf JC37ICE.
degrees. The expression of the face is
grave, bet gradocs. The tcnic, or rather
the drapery, with its aetal girdle, is Gre-

cian.
The Cgare rests cpsi the back of a Mon-

tana eagle, also of solid sOver. FJroa the
eagle to the top of MissAda Behan-- s head
the statce aeascres 9 feet and nests upon
3 plinth of solid gold, the bast beng forai-e- d

of mineral bearing rock. The whole has
a heighth of 15 feet. The Jewelers' Circu-
lar, which illustrates and describes this

production, further notes the fact
that the bandage has been reaoved from
the eyes of Justice, who, for no satisfactory
reason, has groped her way in darkness for
SCO years or more. The first sculptors, the
earliest painters, the primeval wood en-
gravers, all depicted Justice whh verywide
open eyes.

The School Exhibition.
Oh. the old school exhibitions, wEl ther ever

cocneasaia.
Wfch tie RO0I.0M fojikrwd speakff fissa

the jnrls and boys so Flain?
WHl we ever hear oH "Iser." wiA his rapid

roll aad sweep.
AadFaoc. Us k ftxrfol aysu there's daaser

KiUKdecfr- -

Sweet Marv deem": raise her limbs lika Mary
did of old:

TieireeeefeBot"aMiteas saow." they're
wandering from the Ie&.

The boy apra t --bmata; deck" is set cat--
aItso&Be:

Ee wea net "bora t Brrg--at Br; j-t-- catb
RMseT

Xb girPt dtct s(k ic calico, tie brs !a
octtcs jeasi.

They've chased the oti-tf- rs dresses "Ions
Bithtfaeoldtiae scenes.

Tfcer rBr asd peak in assent Greek ia
broadslotb aad ia lace.

And yen can't half see the speaker for the
coQar rsand his face!

Oh, the ofcJ scbosl ezbibinau: They're goal
forevenacreT

The old schoaIhoseisde3erud.aadth9gna
iis chdkei. the door.

Aad tbe wiad meg Toed lb gablta with m.

low aad Decafs! whine.
For the oii boys "bcra at Biajta at Biases

o3theKiir'

Statbtlo ofSnleide.
Suicide statistics, as receatly published

by aa English doctor, show thas taking the
entire population of tie world there is an
Btteapt nude every three rr:ni?r on an
ac.xffebysoaecsetotireHowallfe. It
eeeasthat Saxcsy is the quarter of ti
globe where szdcit'.e it the CQet nopslaf,
the ratio there being 4S9 irsiefdw la 1,000,-OC-O

deaths. Fcrtrgal, en the othsr hand,
cccatdase first place for lnfreqnensj ct
self dwarcctlna. the propertied tirre bring
oolyltoU0a

'TUapoet who fi:.T.;hp thecansoliag
as
Bat th nearer th dawn. thadarktttha sight.
Alrr irjrWTEyBlltifcrmr- - ailaA.
Acd the wersa. the ntarerthtywt to atad.

And Pcpe years ago gsre the poJstct
she who aTc lzxwxz tghrr coc'i.
Sk-5s?js-

sai

Tct hat hsrksssriane whan the ebtys.

All kinds of artistic printing at
the Gaxstte OSce.

jBTATJTHORM
T.A. i. "WHHS IS. bas tbis 3y beea

srccat!2aa. Aseat to lake As:kaci2
ajatstoXabcc Contrarts fscxbe ISsSrirt
o Xan.IsJssi of Ha .

A.SKS,
Mfeist of tb? Irteocc.

fcaciat OatsvOetobK3S.tSSS.

Sort5ss Xotice of For- -

TC ACCOR1X.OCCKWIT1TTHK
X stcTOissser iceaa cvt &i y
3mHAUaKC f Staitt, t e Etn
ta b. itca, rtsss ad aai aurevsss,

isaT.S. C g; oai tsitMiy cJrta
tiat tie setrAC tatis to rascksee ti

atSs ccttsas es s it: sraj-rsta-t
ct yii&iyal aad Ittwtgv

Sctxt ss Ssrt ctrea ttat anYTtieesrtr.SssetCen3aeattetr tttse.tiepreKtyccaTtTed ysaaraerttart-rt- 5
airertlsed Jcc s at psc att-acc- . at tie
uc&s rccers T Jt I"-- Xeia. ia Ec-txls.e- s

XOMXSlT. ti SCSi ijj- J SriiSS5, at roea of saii day.
rathe pr&aUrs tan be iicf "WUaaaC.

IHted EcsooJe. OciK 3tst. BS3.
T.B.CC3txnfGS,

As-i- ee of the Mcrtiatee.
ThpranscCTered by saH SKtrar,

lists of:
A3lSc jcij9 HUi t Koiis. va

as AyaaaUtiescribMits.
Serai Ftent.xa:bs fntS cc LaadConaissica
Award, acaiber SSS to Saraie. ceataisiit aa
vrtt ct ct uic; xss coaTtjrJ lowt
scctrtcorir dd ot Kaiiiiia; ai Kia?a-ka- i,

dated 3rd Aarast. I56i. aad rtccrftd us
IbertJ.ise54l JJM4

Mortgagee's Xotice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

"OTICEIS HEREBY GITEX
JL tiat hy virtse of a power of saicoa&Ued
ia a certaa; aortic, dated Jasrirr S:. A'D.
tSS. nvtdt V HAOKEKAI ' ad KAEAIO.
ier hesbasd. of Esaolsls. I?Ud of Oaia. to
Alexaader J. Cartwrijrit (tow deceased;, record-
ed iatieoSceo! tie KccSHnr of CoaTejasces.
iaUberWl.foKMttadS.Brsce Cart wricit
asd A. J. Cirtwrirht. of said Ecaolsla, devuees
enderthewin of said Alexander J. Cirrwrirht,
deceased, intend to forectose uld &ortrre for a
ireac& of tie conditions is said crtic d.

t. tie of botilie pria-cip- al

atd isterest when d:e.
Kotice is also hereby iriTts tiat all asd iisrs-!a- r
tie lands, teen:eau acd htreditinsests ia

said ortrace coouiced asd described will be
toii a: pibiic ascUea at tie asetioa rooa t
Jaae F. Ho:ts. oa Qseea street ia said

tie ISs day of Soreaiber.
A. 0. 1SSS, at i; o'cJock sooa of sa2d day.

Tie trrperry ia said mort-a- je is ta de-
scribed, rlx:

All tiat certaia piece of laad si: sated at K-n-

la, Hcaolla aforesaid. aadsare particular.
lydeKribed ia deedcf E. K: Saiaoltlaa to W.
CAehi. dated SdAasast, 131. acd recorded in
liber HI. tores l?9-a- i. costaialar aa area of

ace, and beiss a part of time preaises
deicribed ia Bayal Vateat etc to Kalieotetoi
for Eaiakici. cooreyed to said Hiotetai br deed
of said W. C Achi. dated Janairj4.lS3e.aid
recorded it liber 141. pases 195-S- -

BECCK CARTtVKIGHT,
A. J. CAKTWRIGHT.

Teraj Caji. Deeds at lie expeaae of pur--
Cwuer. ior isrtnir parursiars apply to J.il.JfoxiASSiT. AKcraey for Ence Cartwriiit acd
A.J.Carrripbt.

Dated EooIl. October TTi. 153J.
iwm:

Mortgragee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

vroTicE is hereby; giyex
X tiat by rirtae o a potrer of sale coauiced
ia certain nsoitsare dated ilarci 20;t. A. D.
I31. ade by HOOPII w) of Iloaolcla. Island
of Oaicto Alencder J.Cirtwrlcht (now de
ceased) recorded in tae oce of tie Berfstrar of
Conveyances, in Liber IE folios 1S5 and 1SJ.
Brace Cartwrijit aad A. J.Cartw-ic- bt of said
Hoaolalc. deruee cede? tie will of tie caid
Alexander Z. Cartwrlrht dKeased. intend to
fcrectose said ntortsar for a breach of tie

ia raid ncrtjrice contained, ts tie
of tie principal aad intereat wiea

dae.
Notice is also hereby ctrea tiat all aad sinna-lart- ie

laads. teaetaents acd iereditaseaU in
said scrtcare coataiaed asd described will ba

oW at psbnc anctioa at tie acctioa rootaot
Jaaiea F. Morgan oa Qceea SSt,ia aid Eoco-lala.o- c

HON DAY. tee L!a day of SoTeaber,
A D. 1;3J. at ti o'clock coon of aid car.

Tie propertv ia 5aid mortsace if thas described
ta:

All tilt tract or parcej of Ucd sitaited in Ka-li-

city of Bocoisls ia said Island of Oaia aad
bocadedas follows:

Belindas at a point oa tie natai side of Kca-SS- cl

Street Tel feet Sontb Baet from Lilifca
Street, acd manias thecce by trae neridiac ; S.
4S 41' W. 1015 feet alone Lot 15. S.:W E.Si2
feet alone KcIeaaa.K.4s 41' E.11S.7 feet alocc
Lot 13. X. 41 19 W. 60 feet aioac; KaaHci
Sreelloth:icItialpoict contain ic an area of
b330 sqcare feet, tie sane being So. 17 of tie
Ellin Lots of S. E.BUbopaa cambered on hiscup oa tie Ellin Tract, aad tie ease pretaifeitiat were conveyed to tie said Hoopii (w) by
tie said S.K. Bishop by deed dated Jane lTlh,
ISS.TecordedintheOaiceof tie jaid Besistrar
in taid Bonoiaio In LlberllS folios 4T.

BBCCE CABTWEIGET.
A J. CAETWBJGHT.

Icai Caii. Deed at the erpease of r.

For farther partiealars apply to J. IT.
MexSAK&AT. Attorney for Bmce Cartwrisht aad
A. J.Cartwriiht.

Dited Eoaolcla, October 17, IsM. 1501-- 4

Notice of Foreclosure.

THE TTKDERSIGXED. THE
A HAWAIIAN nrVESTJTENT

CO., Limited, a eorporatioa. rives notice that It
intend to foreclose for cosditioa brokec to wit.

wiea dne of the debt secared
thereby, list certain mortasedeed pirentoll
byGHoert Waller. dated Aeecat 31st, IKS, of re-
cord ia the Hawaiian Beristrj of Deeds in Liber
112, folios 167-ir- the debt secured by said raort-car- e

beiaj a promUsory note for$laW, payable
uzunejeua iroczuie care or sua mortnae;
and that it will offer for sale attbeaaction rooms
of Jaaes F. Morgan In Bocolcla, on HOSDAT,
Xoveaber IJth, 1SSS. at IS o'clock roon, all of
tie premises covered by said mortpa-- e.

Tie property covered by said mortace is situ-
ated at KaKhf, Oaia. is described as follows:

1 All of those parcels of land described In
det or Joseph Pickfordto said Gilbert Waller,
dated April loth. IS71, of record in the Hawaiian
Eecistryof Deeds in Liber S3, folios

of aa acre, described in Itoysl
Patent 23), acd 7.21 acres described by taetes
aad bocxtds is said deed.

S AH of tiat tract of lacd cosTeyed to said
Gilbert Waller by deed of W. L. Moehocca, dated
November SA, IsTS, ofrecord in said Eecistry of
Deeds la Liber 43. folios 131-1- 2 comprising SI
acres, SJO sqcare roods, described in Royal
FateateSK.

3 All ol that tract or lasd conreyed to said
Gilbert Waller by deed or J. McH Saitb. Kinisteror tielcterior, dated October3rd.lS7T,of re-
cord la eald Eeristry of Deeds in Liber ss. folios

acres, tad belcj a por-
tion or the premise described in Royal Patent
KtS.

4 All of that tract of land coaveyed to said
Gilbert Waller by deed of Emma Metcalf Bect-le-

dated Kay 11 th, 1651, or record in said Regis-
try or Deeds In Liber 107, folios S3-23- comprlj-IbzGSS-I-

acres, described in Land Commission
AwATdStS.

5 Acd aisoaii of the boiliinrs. structures,
impnrremecta. ezgicet, boilers, rats acd ma-
chinery or every frursetfr acd description form-
ic;; a part of the Brewery of said Gilbert Waller
titsated apoa the above mentioned premises,
acd all of the same connected with said premise
whether caed with said Brewery or otherwise.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of parchasers.
THE WESTBBX Jt HAWAIIAN

rSVESTMEJCT CO- - Limited.
Br its attorcy ic fact. W. W. Han.

1501- -1

TO TEACHEBS- -

THE TEACHERS WHO
ordered books Ihrocch rac last July are

reqaes ted to report 10 me at exce any fallcre to
receite the same, at I wish to write the pcbHsh-ers-

oace coccercics certain fallcres which
hare already come to my ksewledre.

HESBY s. towssesd.
Lahiicalaca. October S3. 1S0M

The finance department adver
tises for sealed proposals for print- - J

ing fifty order books.

Crcal SiSwrfeowRts.

GIRCnT COXrKT OT"
tbBaaSuls3aT&Trto Tte

cf rels .tr f i Sir.Sle--

9Mrvta$a.na.os asssisu is nBtstfbe existed aad aje4. aad tkat a al re
Brsvift.ai :hS&adh3are
Sl Isvat a fsriie ?reS: as i.

ItHcc&rtd Xkatr&tXsIVW i TtiTC I

t...'.xd. a n re . kVv "v m 1

tie ai icic. at Ciaabers. ia tie CVrt j
BC!atSti4.i astieaae tsbeeebfap-7cisiast-

x$seax tiKtTic feruiscnti '
psSc&as2accatsaitiataa?pn9s:trf 1

st4ajth aad tier aatasdsiee,asy tier tT,itiT tit sasw sicei si !

?ati. A4 tiat xhss is, St li Sse)Si
a4 Hiitti Hatsajes. tTtjctSTj i- -

fititd ia tie Savazias ixtt a Ki-An- '
MWSMMM TCiZtx! Xti 7ySsif i KSIjS. I

fcetirtssJ &, Uk ?XKtia j

Wari:KautS?S.A..ijss. JACOB HST.OxaKJsdrlVRiCircait.

OIKCUIT COUKT. SECO1
VJ CirccitoftieBavanaaItUsds.-- U rw-iat-e.

Is tie KMateot CRaK SKOXtt aMa
SAM LSK of xOiim, Xaai, ex-i-. in es
tate. 1

Oa rcxjtrr asJ attar Ue TUtKe cf U A- -
I

Andrews of Xakana, acar tiat Ciocf
Siosc alias Saa Lie ! Xittna itaii. died
interne at SUkawaccoa titlfti day cfJaly.
A. Dl 1SSS. aad prartar tiat tetter ot 1

issae to tla ;
Itis ordered tiat XOSDAY. tie 2Uti day of I

Sovtaiber. A. D. rssa, i aad iereiy is appolst-e- d

far ieariac said petitioa before tie said
JasiKe.ia tie Cosit Bxet of till Caart. at
WaUsk3.atviich Ue asd place alt persoss
coaceraed say appear aad aiow caase. it aay
tfcee ive why said petitioa siocKi cot be
sraatei

Dated Wai.ka. Jiaau H. I. .. A. . tS3i

GOODALS ASJJsrHOS.
1S Circait Cocrt. ecosd Circat.

TX THE CTRCIHT COURT
X ofitie First Clrcalt. Ia Probate, la lie
Sitae of PU1UP OPrSKOSLT, ot Hoaolate.
deceased, intestate.

Os rradinff aad sliar ibe pttitlou of Saidie C.
Opferslt.wiiow of Piilip Opferselt, allesia;
tiat PiiUp Opfergelt. of Eoaolaln. died

at Stocktoa. CaL. ca tie il--d day of
September. A. D.1S9S. aid jttayiectiat Leittrs
of Adslciscalios issae to wra. F. Allea.

Itis ordered tiat iiOXDAY. tie ISA day of
"oreniber,A.D.liSa,Veaadberehy Is appoint-

ed for bearit? aaid petitioa before tie said Jas-tie- e.

ia tie Coart Sooa of tiis Cosrt. at Hodo-lal- o,

at wilci tice aad place ait persoas con-

cerned aiy appear aad siow caase. If aay tiey
tavc, w br said petition aioald cot be mated.

Dated Hoaolaln. E. I Oct. 1tti. A. D. 1SS3.
Be tie Coart:

F. WrSDESBKEG,
15014t Depcty Clerk First Circslt Coaru

FT THE CIRCUIT COUltT,
Circait of lie Eawaiiaa Islands- - In

Probate. In the cutter of the Estate of JAMES
FRANCIS MACSEXZIS. Ute of Sana, ilaai.
deceased. Before X. Kepoitai, Jadse.

Oa reading aad aUng the petitioa aad
ot D. Ceater, admlcistiator of tie estate

of James Francis Mackenzie, late of Haaa.
ilini. deceased, wheieia he asks to be allowed
$36LSO.ld ciaraes himself with 3SS3.S3.and
asks that tie santt ntiy be examined aad ap-
proved, aad that a anal order may be made of
distribution of the property reaainias ia his
caadsto tie persons thereto entltlad.asd

him and his snretica froa all farther
responsibility aa scch.

It Is ordered, that 1IOXDAY, the Shh day or
November. A. D. 1S3S, at 10 o'clock A M before
the said Justice, at the Coart Eoase ia Wallaka.
be aadlhe same hereby is appointed as the time
aad plies for hearing such petitioa acd accoscts.
acd that all persoas interested may then aad
ther appear aad show caase, if auy they have.
tray lis same shoaldcotbe granted, and may
present evidence as to who ire entitled to the
said property.

Dated at tvailaka, H. I., this 20th day of
A D. 1SS1.

By tee Coart:
GOODALE AEMSTROXG,

CIk Circait Comt Secoad Circuit,
tsot

CIRCUIT COURT, CTRST
Eawaiiaa Islands. In Probate.

Ia tie matter of tie Estate of JULIA PROSSER.
late of Eoaolcla, Oahc, deceased.

Oa readiar acd dlicg tie petition acd
Accounts of David Dayton, Administrator of the
estate ot JaliaProsser.late or Honolulu. Oihn.
deceased, wherein the asks to be allowed $7.00.
aad asks that the same may be examined
acd approved, and tiat a deal order may be
made of distribaftei ot tie property remainini;
ia his haads persoas thereto entitled,
acd discharging him and his ssreties from all
farther responsibility as snch Administrator.

It Is ordered that FRIDAY, the 10th day of
XOVEMBEB, A. D.1S33. at ten o'clock A. JL.
at Chambers, ia the Cocrt Eoase. at Eonolnla,
be acd the same hereby is appointed as the time
acd place tor header said petition acd accoants,
aad that all persoas interested may then and
thereappear acd show caase, it any they have.
why tie same should cot be graated, and aay
present evidence as to who are entitled to the
said property.

Dated at Eoaclala. B. I-- this 2ad day or Octo-
ber, AD. 133J.

By the Coart:
GEO. LUCAS.

UOO-- S Depaty Clerk,

Election of Offlcrs.

AT THE ATfTJAIi HEETXNG
of the WAILUETJ SUGAR CO- - held at

the oSee of C. Brewer Co, (Ltd) this day. the
following were elected to serve as officers of the
Wailnxa Sturar Co. aforesaid for the eninin;
year, sic:

Sanl C. Alien Presideat.
Jot.0. Carter Vice President.
George H. Robertson .... Treasurer.
Mark P. Boblos on . .Auditor.
E. F. Bishop Secretary.
The above nxmed also iervias as a Board or

Directors of the Compaay.
E. F. BISHOP.

lSJl-4- t Secretary WallnVa Snrar Co.

CASTLE & COOKK ,

tilb'E ATI FIRE

AGENTS
AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MDTuAL

Life Insurance Co.
. OF BOSTON,

--AJiiance --dLSsiirance
COHPAirr--

OF LONDON,

Mtmi Fire lusnvance (Jo,

OF HARTFORD.

The XUoatratea Toannw Quido

That popular work, "Tub TotnyerB
Gun Thbotjgh thx aAvTAnaa lei.
Airos," is meeting with a eteady eale
both at home andahroad. Tourists and
othtfra viating theee ialanda should be
inpoesesaonof acopyofit. Itifiaper-fectmine- ef

inforrnatioa relating to tna
Bcenea and attractions to be me: with
here. Copies in wrappera can be had at
the publication office, 46 Merchant
Etreet, aad at the town Dealers Prica
50 txnv

The total number of capital let-
ters inihe whole bible is 106,990;
of emallttips, 6807; and of lower
case,3,4o2,593; grand total of let-
ters, including one M, 3,566,481.

Spwsl Tortfts.

STEAMSHIP COS

TIME TABUS

STMR. KIKAU,
CXJlRKS. ComaaaJlorv

WiH I HcooIaJa at 2 oVJosk F. L

.shiai at Labaiaa. Maalaea Ba, a4
MaUaa tb sacdy; Mahakoca, KtaS.v.. ...it. v, ., . ,

arrtTinc at HOo at cVlaichl.

txtrta sostvuric.
Xaesuay. .............. ........Ot. ?4
fttuay.,,.,. ........ ,,,. ...,,.a0t. 3......... .......,.,,,,,.,... 14JAteMfcay ..... ....... ............ w 54
xxe$day.. ....... .... .... ............Dec 5
cctuAy.. ......... ...,...,.,,... 3
ToftaUx.-M- .,. 3S

Betnralag leaves Milo, tocchiaj: at oe

sjatae daj; Kawaihae a. au
r.s.t MaaUea Bay

6 r. n.: Lahaina S p. x. the followinc day
arriving at Hosolcla 6 a.x. Wednesdays aoil
Saturday.

iinrrrs a; nosox.ot.c.

Wednesday ...Nov. I
oaturday..... ..................... 11
Wednesda- y- ' aSatordaj Dec 2
Wednesday. 13
Saturday........ ........... M S3
Wednesday.. .................... ..Jan. S
oa,ttru? ty .. ........................ u

i eoaosoay.... ................a.. .. ..
Saturday... ........ ..........Feb. 3-

EcT No Freight will be received after I
noon of dav of sailing.

STM.CLAIMNE,
DAVXES. Comaxandoi- -

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at 5

o'clock P. M-- tonching at Eabulal, Hnelo.
Hana, Haaoa and Kipaholo, Maai, and

Hawaii. Beturning will arrive at
Honolulu every Sunday moraine:.

No Freicht will be received after
P. M. on day of sailing.

Consignees mast be at the landings to
receive tbeir freight, aa we will not hold
ourselves responsible after snch freight ha
been landed. While the Company will nsa
due diligence in handling live stock, we
decline to assume any responsibility in caGe
of the loss of same, and will not be respon-
sible for money or Jewelry unless placed in
the care of Pursers.

W. C. WILDER, President.
S. B. BOSE, Secretary.

Capt. J. A. KING. Port Snpt.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

CI. AIMS AGAINST THE I.ATE
LEY, deceased, of Kaliaao, Ewa.

Oihs, mast be presented to the nndersisaed.
dnlyaatheaticated. within six months, or they
will be forever barred.

CHARLES L. CARTER.
Administrator or the Estate ot D. Usnley .

deceaced.
Honolulu,, Oihn. October 3rd, A. D. ISM

im--4

NOTICE.
THE AJfKTJAX. MEETINGAToftherEPEEKEO SUGAR CO. held oa

the ISth October, 1893, the followinc cfacsrs-wer- e

elected for the earning year and until
their successors are appointed:

Alex. Young President.
W. F. Allen
F. M. Swsnry. Trcatnrer.
W. H. Baird. SecreUry.

Auditor.
W n. BAIRD, Secretary

Honolulu. October 19. l!rJ3. 15EM

Notice.

K0L0A, SUGAR CO., INCORPORAT-
ED. (CAPITAL ST00K

PAID UP.)

A T THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
jti. the Stockholders of the Kolra
Sugar Co. held this day, the following

and until their successors shall be
elected :

Paul laenberg President
y. E. A. Cropp Vice-Presid- ent

J. F. Hacifeld Treasurer
C. 31. Cooke Secretary
E. Snhr Auditor

CHAS. 31. COOKE,
Secretary of the Koloa Sugar Co.

Hoaolnln, October 16th, 1S93.
3511-3- t 1502-- lt

B.00K-BI3SD1K- G.

Have Your
Mosii; covered;
Shabby Books made to look new r.
Library lettered with yonrnarae;
Hymn Book, Pocket Book,
Card Case, etc. lettered.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY

JL GOLDBERG I
I SinZT3TO0COXB, j4
I I .SO UP. 1"
fa Order Blanks n

te&fa&Jkrm


